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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
••******
safe belonging to Rice * Tyler,

•

When $3.00 per year

Tbe

dealer*, who bad an office in tbe
waa opened
Orahim block, now destroyed,
contents tonod deSaturday and Ita
-jgn,,

will

you Absolute Protection

assure

for your valuables in the

Itroyed.
vault of tbe Sterna Lumbar Co.
Monday morning, and it waa
were all defound that the content*
The loaa to.

Fire and Burglar-Proof
Vaults of the

Tbt,

„„

opened

groyed.

—

Bangor Commorieal.

BURRIL-L

NATIONAL

BANK,

Or ELLSWORTH.
Inspection Invited.
Private Rooms for Box Renters.
Honrs: 9 to 4. Set. 9 to 1. Cell to-day.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

The

Harry C Austin A Co—Furniture and undertaking.
In Bankruptcy—Patrick H Flanagan.
J A Hay nee—Cash-down store.

Daniel J Kelli her—Libel Notice
Fred P Brown—Dr Groves’ Herb Extract.
State assessors—In session.
Hancock County Savings Bank—Notice of
foreclosure.
Uninn Trust Co—Notice of foreclosure.
Chamberlain’s Medicines.
Mr. DasaaT PaaaT:
John E Eaton—Caution notice
Banoob, Ms:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Loots Kirsteln, George H Hamlin—Notice
of forecloen re.
Hbbron, Mb:
Hebron Academy.
Northeast Harbor:
Notice of dissolution of The Trim A Stanley
Supply Co.
South Penobscot
Notice of dissolution

of A P Leach Co.
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Safety for your Savings
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effect June 26, 1911.
MAILS HBCBIVED.

U offered in the Savings Dept, of the Eastern
Triwl A Banking Co. At the same time your
deposit here is constantly earning more money,
at a liberal interest rate. No matter if you are
not nex? door to this institution; our
bankingby-mail method makes it easy and safe for you
to do
with us. Wherever you live. Ask
for detailed information.
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AT SLL8WORTH POSTOFriCB.

3

From
Prom

1

Wbst-*6.55, J11.18 a m; 4.28, J6.18 p
East—12.22, 5.36 and 11.07 p m.
MAIL CLOSES AT

;

Going Wbst—11.45
Going East—8.30 a

]
j

POSTOFFICB.

tg.55, *5 and *9 p
3.55 and 5.45 p m.

a m;
m;

m.

m.

Registered mail should be at postofflce half

an

hour before mail closes.

•Daily, Sunday included.
J Daily, except
Monday, f Daily, except Saturday. § Daily,
except Sunday, Sunday at 8.49.
No mail dispatched to or received from the
east Sundays.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKIN6 CO.
Bangor. Maine.
Branches at Old Town, Marhlas and Dexter

Willis Ayer, of Dexter, is
sunt, Mrs. J. P. Eldridge.

visiting his

Miss Edith McKusick, of Calais, is the
guest of Mrs. C. W. Mason.
Harry E. Walker and wife, of Exeter,
N. H., are expected home to-day.
Mrs. James E. Lynch is spending the
week with ner husband in Bar Harbor.

gale Friday night

Frank

Apple

trees in

exposed placet

were

of half their fruit.

stripped

intending

COIV

PLETE LINE O W LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCKS

15 Models—$550 to $1850.

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,

Francis Allen met with a serious and
peculiar accident last Wednesday,
while at work haying at Beechland. He
mowed into a wasp’s nest and laid down
the scythe to keep the insects from his
face and eyes.
Forgetting about the

scythe,

he started to

run

and

stepped on

the handle. The scythe turned up and
caught him in the leg just below the groin,
making a serious wound. Dr. Hodgkins
was
summoned. The boy was brought
to his home on Franklin street as soon as
possible, and is doing as well as can be ex-

Water'Street, Ellsworth,
GARAGE

—

and every tool needed to do

Maine.

repairing with all speed.

the festival chorus

are

the music to he sung at the

ser-

Morgan and wife, of Belfast, vices on Old Home week. They should
visiting Mrs. Morgan’s mother, Mrs. bring with them the miscellaneous work
Harry Brown.
of 1910, and also the miscellaneous work
Harold Morrison, of Brooklyn, N. Y., a of 1911. Also all those who are willing to
former Ellsworth boy, spent a few days assist the chorus are cordially invited, for
here this week.
it is desired to have as large a chorus as
Stetson Foster and wife, of Boston, ar- possible. The music is not difficult; most
rived yesterday, and will spend the month of it is familiar. The following selections
will probably be sung: Hallelujah chorus;
of August here.
Glorious is Thy Name, Hymn
Mrs. Isaac H. Merrill, of Brookline, Inflammatus,
of Thanksgiving, Yellow, Yellow ButterMass., is the guest of her son, Fullerton
cups, Oh, Hush Thee, My Baby; one faMerrill and his wife.

6c This Week

visiting their aunt. Miss Kate Mullan.
Rev. F. K. Conant, of Machias, will deliver a lecture at the Methodist church
this evening, “The Sunny Side of Life.”
Dr. C. C. Gardner, of Bangor, spent Sunday in Ellsworth with bis daughters, Mrs.
Harry L. Crabtree and Mrs. Fullerton
Merrill.

Buys

|

a

big 10c package

of

Herman E. Hill, who has spent his vacation at his Ellsworth home, returned to
Boston Sunday night. Mrs. Hill will remain a while longer.

QUAKER CORN FLAKES
—those delicious, crisp aud wavy flakes that make
such an ideal breakfast serving. Doubly toothsome
when served with fruits
prepare.

Nourishing,

or

berries;

very

simple

to

too.

Only 6c for a 10c package
THIS

WEEK

J. A. HAYNES,
deposit your money
WITH THB
OU RBUABLB

Hancock Co. Savings
==Bank-In business 811-a
years and bas paid
regular semi-annual dividends.

75

'UST'

Bordeaux Mixture,
Lime and Sulphur,
Arsenate

Lead,

Pyrox Copperas,
Paris Green,
Blue Vitriol,
White Hellebore,

Prepared Lime,
Bisulphide Carbon,
Moth Balls,
Bug Death
Sheep Dipping Powder,
Lambert’s Death to Lice,
FOB

BALI AT

BANKING ROOKS:

*6 State

Street,

Ellsworth, Me.

Parcher’s Drug Store

Charles H. Knox and wife, of Chester,
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Knox's mother,
Mrs. Calvin P. Joy. This is their first
visit here for three years.

at

previously assigned.

The regular morning aervioe at the
Methodist church Sunday morning will be
appropriate to the home-coming tima.
Dr. Kiser’s subject will be “Fragrances of
Memory”. There will be special music.
Carlton 8. Donnall has bought the barber shop of John W. Coughlin, and took
possession Monday. Mr. Coughlin will
remain with him two weeks. Mr. Donnell
has been with Joseph W. Neally lor fourteen years.
The 8. L. C’a will be entertained by Mrs.
Reuben Treworgy to-morrow evening.
The principal feature wiU be the drawing
oontest for which the members of the club
are warned not to forget to bring a few

—

telephone exchanges,

will regret to learn
that he is to leave here. He has been appointed general manager of the Eastern

Telephone & Telegraph Co., a new corporation which has taken over the property of the New England in Washington
county, with headquarters as Calais. His
successor is A. L. Oakes, of Newport, formerly of the Bangor exchange, a man of
wide telephone experience. Mr. Oakes
have charge of the Ellsworth and Bar
Harbor exchanges and their tributaries,
with headquarters at Bar Harbor. The
change is in effect Aug. 1.
will

Bight

were

killed

outright

COMING EVENTS.
OLD HOME WEEK AUG. 6-12.

READY

ELLSWORTH

A

WITH

HEARTY WELCOME.
MANY

FORMER

RESIDENTS

HERE—A FULL

and

a score

statement.
State Assessors Meeting.
The State board of assessors will be in
session at the county court house in Ellsworth Friday, Aug. M, at 9 a. m., and at
Bar Harbor, Saturday, Aug. 19, at 9 a. m.,
to meet town assessors and secure Information to enable them to make a just equalisation of taxes in Hancock county.
Morrison Family Reunion.
The tenth annual reunion of the Morrison family will be held at the home of Alexander G. Morrison, Mariaville, formerly
the Charles Otis place, Saturday, Aug. 19.
All connections of the family are cordially
Invited to be present. A picnic dinner will
be served in the grove.

Excursion Monday—Tickets 35 cents.
Play Thursday Admission, 25 cents;
reserved seats, 35 cents.
—

WILL

BE

WEEK’S PROGRAM

Concert Friday
Admission, 25 cents;
reserved seats, 35 cents.
—

Tickets (or the above three events will

OF INTERESTING EVENTS.
AN INVITATION.

mercury’s a-climbing with a persevering vim,
And the perspiration’s dripping from your
broad hat’s shady brim,
When the

You would better leave your business and for
comfort fondly seek;
You would better come to Ellsworth
For
Old
Home
Week.
The people all are cordial, and you know your
welcome’s sure;
You’ll find the latchstring hanging out in
everyone’s front door;
You’ll see all the folks from round about; the
friends of old you’ll meet.
Oh you’d better come to Ellsworth
For
Old
Home
Week.
For you know the years are flying and the
time will soon be near
When the cherished friends of childhood will
no longer greet you here.
So before you’ve time to change your mind
come. Peter, John and Zeke;
You all must come to Ellsworth
For
Old
Home

go on sale at the W. R. Parker Clothing
Co. store Thursday morning, Aug. 3, at
9

o’clock.

Tuesday

and

Saturday evening recepa couple;

tions and ball—Tickets, 50 cents
extra ladies, 15 cents.
ELIAWOBTH.

Wednesday evening, Aug. 2, at the
Methodist church—Lecture by Rev. F. K.
Conant, of Machias. Admission, adults,
2t> cents; children, 15 cents.
Saturday evening, Aug. 12, at Odd Fellows hall—Reunion and banquet of Ellsworth high school alumni association.
Banquet at 9.30 preceded by dancing and
cards. Tickets, 75 cents.
Friday, Aug. 18, county court house,
Ellsworth at 9 a. m.—Meeting of state
board of

assessors.

Ellsworth high
m.
Teachers’
examination for State certificates.

Friday, Aug. 25,
school, beginning at

at
8

a.

—

COUNTY.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Aug.
22, 23, 24—Horse show at Bar Harbor.
FAIB DATES.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 5, 6, 7—Bluehill fair.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 20 and
21—Eden fair.

H. B. B.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 26 and 27
Ellsworth is ready with open arms to —Amherst fair.
welcome home its boys and girls of former
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 27 and
years for the Old Home week which opens 28—North Ellsworth fair.
next Sunday. She promises them all a
FAMILY REUNIONS.
good time, and a good time as well for her
Wednesday, Aug. 9—Gray family at Oak
neighbors from Hancock county and vicinity, for while the week’s program is ar- Grove, West Sedgwick.
Saturday, Aug. 26—Wilbur family at the
ranged primarily for old-home visitors,
there are many carnival and merry-mak- home of J. D. Perkins, Franklin.
ing features w’hich will appeal to pleasureWednesday, Aug. 9—Bunker family at
seekers from the country round.
Bunker’s point, South Gouldsboro.
Ellsworth will be decked in her gayest
Saturday, Aug. 19—Morrison family at
attire. Main street is already a blaze of
home of Alexander G. Morrison, Mariabunting and flags, expert decorators hav- ville.
ing been busy since Friday decorating the
business blocks.
_

VTUriL UU

Fatal Wreck on B. & A. Railroad.
An excursion train on the Bangor &
Aroostook railroad, returning north loaded with
excursionists from northern
Aroostook who had spent a day at Searsport, met the regular south-bound passenger train in a head-on collision noar
Grindstone at 9 o’clock Friday night.

^

—

OLD HOME WEEK.

Week.

The many friends of John C. McFaul,
who for some time has been the manager
of the Ellsworth, Bar Harbor and Machias

pennies.
Capt. John O. Kief has purchased the
schooner David Faust, and la caulking and
Jones—Good morning, Benson. How do
painting bar, preparatory to going coasting. In the gale Friday night the schooner you find business? Benson—By judicious
which was on the beach at Indian point, advertising.
extra

UNION TRUST COMPANY

miliar hymn—Duke Street.

of others seriously injured, one of whom
Ralph S. Gardner and his bride, who has since died. The dead are:
F. W. Garcelon, engineer of the excurhave been the guests of Harry L. Crabtree
and wife for a week, have returned to their sion train.
Dr. Hugh Pips, dentist, Presque Isle.
future home in Lewiston.
Frank Seeley, son of the cashier of the
M. H. Googins and wife, of Concord
Isle national bank.
Junction, Mass., are visiting Mr. Googins’ Presque
Harry Clark, Presque Isle.
mother, Mrs. E. N. Burke. They made
Claude Loonier, Washburn.
the trip in their automobile.
Zerne Harris, Presque Isle.
M.
of
Privathe
Christian
Anton,
yacht
Fireman Gallagher of excursion train.
a
made
short
visit
to
Ellsworth
Tuesteer,
Fireman Wentworth of regular train, ot
wife.
ofH.
W.
Dunn
and
day, the guest
Brewer.
He lfcavea to-day to join the yacht at Bar
George Estabrook, brakeman on excurHarbor.
sion tfain, died at Bangor hospital SunBy a reassignment of juatioee for the day.
remainder of the year. Judge Haley will
Responsibility for the accident has not
preside at the October term of court in been fixed, and pending investigation,
Hancock county, instead of Judge Pea- the railroad company will give out no

body,

We invite yon to become a depositor with The Union Trust Company of Ellaworth. You have only to glance over the list of our officers and directors to
know that your money is safe under their supervision.
The managers of thla
institution are well Knows for their probity and business success You need
have no hesitation in entrusting your business or your savings to tbeir care.
We take pleasure in offering you all the facilities of our institution and we
trust tbat you will avail yourself of them, and will favor us with your banking
bnsineas.

pected.

All members of

Albert E. Mace
Frank C. Nash
John A. Peters
Bion M. Pike
Henry W, Sargent
Elmer P, Sponord
O. W. Tapley
John O. Whitney

L. Elrie Holmes
John R. Holmea
R. B. Holmea
Arno W. King

most

are

Rev. R. B. Mathews and family left
Monday for Damariscotta, where they will
spend the month of August.
Miss Alice Adams, of Newtonville,
Mass., is spending her vacation with her
parents, John Q. Adams and wife.
Miss Mae Doherty and her brother
Daniel, of Melroee Highlands, Mass., are

DIRECTORS

Eugene Hale
W. A. Havey
Barney B. Havey
Frank L. Hodgkina

William F. Campbell
Fred A. Chandler
Alfred B. Crabtree
Henry W. Cushman
Luclllus A. Emery
Myer Qallert
John R. Graham
Henry H. Orey

The executive committee of the Ellsworth high school alumni association
has voted to change the hour of the banquet from 7.30 to 9.30, at the annual meeting of the association on Saturday Aug.
12. Dancing and cards and a short musical program will precede the banquet.
The change is made to accommodate many
members w ho cannot be present earlier.

is

Mrs. Mae Savage, of Brewer, with her
daughter Dorothy, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. D. Wiggin.

OFFICERS
John A. Peters, President
Henry W. Cushman, Vice-President
Henry H. Hiooins, Treasurer
M. Galleht, Secretary

!

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan are alec
entertaining their granddaughters, Miss
Goodwin, of Chester, Mass., and Mrs.
Belle Mae Morgan, of West Springfield,
Mast., and their great-grandson, Dwight
Fuller Knox, of Naugatuck, Conn.

hearse

11 «-'<• arc the two makes of cars for which we are the
selling
"Kents. The features of these cars are such that no
urehuser should tail to become familiar with them. We are
prepared to show every detail.

OF ELL8WORTH

Baschland.

Clarence

Buick and Cadillac

UNION TRUST COMPANY

Adelbert B. Jordan and wife, with their
grandson Darrell, are visiting Mr. Jordan’s parents, Isaac Jordan and wife, at

Brackett, of Brookline,
requested to be present at Mavisiting her sister, Mrs. G. F. earnestly
sonic ball this evening at S o’clock, to reNewman.
Mrs.

Mass.,

r

considerable
damage to shade and fruit trees in this vicinity. Two large elms on Hancock street
were
blown down, and large branches 01
trees blocked several other streets. Telephone and electric light wires were broker
In many places by falling trees or limbs.
did

Isaac Jordan and wife, of Beechland,
assisted by their daughter, Mrs. Mary
Jordan Leighton, entertained a large
house party over Sunday. The guests inMrs. H. A. Hooper, of Gardiner, is vis- cluded their
son, Adelbert B. Jordan, and
iting her sister, Mrs. Walter J. Clark, jr.
wife,'their grandsons, Arthur and Victor
Miss Vose, of Portland, is the guest of Jordan, with their wives,
their two
her brother, Charles H. Vose, and his wife. granddaughters, Miss Georgia A. GoodEdward Gaynor^of Attleboro, Mass., is win, Mrs. Edward A. Morgan and Mrs.
visiting bis grandmother, Mrs. Charles Helen Goodwin Bacon, their great grandsons, Darrell B. Jordan and Dwight Fuller
Gaynor.
Knox. The grandsons, with their wives,
Miss Flora Cook, of Everett, Mass., is
arrived in an automobile from Hartlaud
the guest of her aunt, Miss Carolyn Harearly Sunday morning.

rington.

HbbrrUgisuntg.

swung out across the channel where shi
was held by her anchor and
grounded or
the falling tide. She was not damaged.

LUC
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commenced yesterday. The Main
street bridge will be surmounted by a flagpole, from which lights and pennants will
run to the four corners of the
bridge,
was

The

bridge

will be

draped

with

When in

doubt, buy

at Austin’s

bunting.

Across Main Btreet, between the bridge
and Hancock hall, will be Btrung eighteen
strings of fourteen electric lights each
alternately with flags. Above Hancock
hall there will be flags at intervals to the
railroad.
The interior of Hancock hall will be
elaborately decorated. The balcony will
be faced with evergreen and pine, and
draped with American flags. Strings of
Japanese lanterns will extend from the
oentre chandelier to the four corners of the
hall and around the hall above the balcony. The stage will be decorated with
flags and bunting.
There will be no lack of music daring There is a world of comfort Id one ol
our
the week. The Old Home week orchestra,
of twelve pieces, led by C. E. Monaghan,
will be In attendance throughout the
week, playing for receptions, lawn parties
Try one and be convinced.
and dancee.
The famous cornet band of Milltown, N.
We are agents for the Columbia PhoB., will arrive on the late train Tuesday
nograph and Victor Talking
night, and furnish music for the rest of
Machine.
the week, returning home Saturday after-

CHAIRS.

noon.

There will be special singing by the
Ellsworth festival chorus at the Sunday
services and at the Tuesday afternoon exercises. An elaborate musical concert is
arranged for Saturday.
FREE ATTRACTIONS.

There will be many attractions in addition to the Old Home week events. There
(Continued

on

FERNS
secure

foi

desirable

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
Telephone 43.

Austin, Mgr. and Coroner.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES.

House and Porch Decorations.
The present is a good time to
ferns of different varieties at

ELLSWORTH. ME.
H. C.

Work and

page 5.)

a&btTttKvncntt.

Large, Beautiful

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO.,

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—6

Jflntnal Bmrftt Bolnmn.
BOXTBD

ru Motto:

Prayer Meeting Topis Per the Week
Beginning Aug. 6, 1911.
Topic.—Lessons from crest Uvsa.—VTH.
fob.—Job vi, 1-11; xlll, M, tConsecratlon
meeting.) Edited by Rev. Sherman H.
Doyle, D. D.
The book of Jot has been called a
lusophlcal discussion of the probu-m of human suffering.
The dlacuaslon revolves around the life of a real
historic character, but undoubtedly the
purpose Is didactic and not simply the
It Is
recording of historical facta
clearly Intended to deal with moral

XUC

iOilUlUIUCN Vt • VU

UUUOk

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of this column are succinctly
Mated In the title and motto—It It for the mutual
benefit, anu aims to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It la fer the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In

terchaogeof Ideas. In tbls capacity It solicits
communications, and ttssuccesa depends largely
on the support given it In this respect. Com
mnnlcatlons must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval ot
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications

to

Thb America*.
Ellsworth, He.

and religious problems and their solution—the problems of prosperity and
adversity, the suffering of the rightsous. the extent of God's Interest In
man, the possibility of a future life,
the ability of man to know God—
great and Interesting problems and
wisely discussed, and yet after all Is
■aid and done the conclusion as summed up in the words of Ellhu seems to
be that It is Impossible for man “by
God's
searching to find out God.”
ways are not our waya Be “moves In
a mysterious way. Bis wonders to
perform,” and we must trust Him regardless of the fact that we cannot
always understand the purposes of His
dealings with ns.
The life of Job, however, still teaches
many comforting and helpful lessons.
Let us Dote the following:
!•

MAD«I".

IT ‘'AUHT

pass it on.

By Rev. henry

Dfd you hear the loving word?
Pass it on!
Like the singing of a bird?
Pass it on!
Let its music live and grow,*
Let it cheer another’s woe;
You have reaped what others sow—
Pass it on!
Twas the sunshine of a smile—
Pass it on!
Staying but a little while?
Pass it on!
April beam, the little thing.
Skill it wakes the flowers of spring—
Makes the silent birds to sing—
Pass it on!

The first question discussed Is
that of the possibility of disinterested goodness.
Satan raises the question when he asks, "Does Job serve
To prove that a
God for naught?"
man may love Him and delight In His
service God puts Job to severe testa
He Is tried and tested In every possible
He suffers great misfortunes,
way.

lug.

Have you found the heavenly light?
Pass it on!
Souls are groping in the night.

Daylight gone!
Hold thy lighted lamp on high,
Be a star in some one’s sky,
He may live who else would die—
Pass it on!

deep bereavements, personal affliction,
Bis wife mocks him, his friends mis-

understand him. Tet be remains faithBe not selfish in thy greed,
ful to God. Job stood the test and
Pass it on!
of
Look upon thy brother’s need.
thus demonstrated the possibility
Pass it on!
disinterested righteonsnsas Such rightLive (or self, yon live in vain;
eousness Is the mors possible today
Live for Christ, yon live again;
through the possession of tbs Spirit
Live for Him, with Him yon reign—
and the example of Christ, who was
Pass it on!
"triad in all points as we are, yet without aln."
Through love to God we Dmr M. B. Brian**:
should serve Him ragardleet of the
Greetings to nil, and thanks for the
fact that It may aaam to coot ua sacriwhich is one whoee text we can all
fice and Buffering.
If tested let ua. poem,
We hope to eee yon at our relike Job, still remain faithful and true apply.
union and will toon make definite plana
to God Though Bo slay m% yet will
for it.
I trust Him."
______

Gasdikss,

2 The purpose of God in the suffer-

July SI, 1011.

ing of the righteous. Why do the Dear Aunt Madqa:
I came scroes a little?poem that ia quite old;
righteous suffer? Why did Job suffer?
I thought it was nice for the M. B. column if
Bis friends declared that his sufferings not too long.
ware proof of the fact that he waa not
Where is the next reunion to be? I don’t
righteous. They took the usual posi- remember seeing anything about it. Would
tion of the ancient Jews {hat temporal Jove to meet with you. With love to all.
M. P. L.
prosperity la an evidence of righteousness, while temporal adversity Is a
Sure' proof of unrighteousness But Doar dual Madgt and th* Column:
Yes, I'm a “Yankee”, and though I’ve
Job knew that this was not true, that
hardly time even to read the column. I’m gohe was not afflicted because of his sins,
ing to write a few lines anyway, for when
yet he Is almost driven to despair and Aunt Madge needs to “take heart” then w
comes near to the point of questioning need to “get busy** in the interest of our
the Justice of God. as countless others “Mutual Benefit”, however busy we may be in

isuowsuip wun uroa enjoyed.
It «ai through repentance and com-

plete

submission to tbe will of God
that be came Into hie greatest prosperIty. When be humbled himself, “abhorred himself” and “repented In sackcloth and ashes” God exalted him.
God's purposes toward His children
are always good.
"Whom the Lord
loveth, He chasteneth”—“chasteneth."
not punishes. True, we cannot always
understand. Why should we try? Can
the child understand tbe purposes of
Its parent In discipline? Bnt can It
doubt that they are good? Let os trust
Him and not seek to understand Him
Judgs not tbs Lord by feeble sons*
But trust Him for His (nos
Behind s frowning provMeaae
Ho bldss s smiling teas.

8. Tbs problem of the future Ufa
This question is raised In connection
with the life of Job. “If a aaa die.
ahull he live again?” Is ask ad. sad la
sue passage at least Job answers clearly, definitely and with evident assurance, “1 know that my Redeemer llveth * * * and after my akin has been
destroyed In my flesh shall 1 see God."
Like a gleam of sunlight bet wean dark
cloud* comes tbs expression of deep
conviction on tbe part of tbe auclent
patriarch concerning the future. And
what was a personal conviction with
Job Christ baa demonstrated to be a
certainty. God does care for His own.
BIBLE READINGS.
Job L 1. 20-22; 1L 7-10; xlU, 15;
xlv, 14. with xlx, 25, 20; xxxv,
1-15; xl. 1-4; xllL 10-12; Ps.
xxxvii. 1-5; Ezelc. xlv, 12-14; Bom.
vill. IS; 1 Cor. xiil, 9-12; xv, 2022. 58; II Tim. 11. 3; James v.
7-1L

Fivs Pointer* to Remember.
A traveling man. attracted to a
Christian Endeavor society years ago
because he saw an Invitation to the
meeting hanging In his hotel, advanced
tbe following points as essential to
2.
successful effort: 1. Talk It up.
Work It up. 3. Live It up. A Pay it
up. 6. Pray It up.

other directions.
For myself, I have been hurrying from one
thing to another for many weeks, illness of
my other half having caused my work to get
behind, but some things now are done and I
hope for more leisure in the days to come.
Just now I am trying to get time for taking
my vacation in going after the berries so
plentiful this season, and there are Just as
many beautiful things out of doors as ever—
the wild flowers, the feathery ferns, the velvety moss, the trees, the hills and the clouds.
“The promise of the New Year has been kept.
He promised roeea countless, fragrance filled,
Ana grass and leaves and daisies, clover, ferns,
Bird songs and sephyrs—all has been fulfilled.

1

I think in our haste we are prone to overlook ;the common every-day blessings, so
beantifully expressed in the poem which
follows:
waavn

tatnua.

The things of eveiwday are all so sweet,
The morning meadows wet with dew;
The dance of daisies in the noon; the bine
Of far-off hills where twilight shadows lie.
The night with all its tender mystery of sound
And silence, and God's starry sky!
O! life—the whole life—far too fleet.
The things of everyday are all so sweet.
The common things of life are all ao dear,
The waking in the warm half-gloom
To find again the old familiar room.
The sceato and sights and sounds that never

tire,
homely work, the plana, the lilt of baby'a
UagH,
The crackle of the open fire;
The waiting, then, the footsteps coming near
The open door, the handclasp, and the kiss.
The

Is heaven not. after all. the now and here?
The common things of life are all ao dear.

—Anonymous.

This letter will be largely made up of quotations, but then if another can express our
thoughts better than we, why not quote?
Anyway, yon lasy folk, get ont your
write
pens and
something, and do it
now.
Who
knows
but
Aunt
Madge
would like a chance to get away from the
column for a week's vacation?
Do you know burdock leaves will drive
flies away from places they frequent? I use
them on a abed door with good results. Have
any of you made use this year of the berry
known aa wild pear? They are more plentiful
than usual, and I gathered some and tried
them with sugar and cream, and they were
fine. A neighbor made some delicious preserves
of them. Gather only those fully ripe and
try them.
There, I haven't another minute, have a
large washing to do, peas to shell, dinner to
get for hungry hay-makers and various other
things to do. This isn’t much as a literary
production, but there is a lot of it, so 'twill
serve to fill space if no more,
when Aunt
Estheb.
Madge is short of better things.
are

all my

Mutual*;

and it

A Cured Man.
Annapolis, N. 8., Jan. 81.1911.
Manager of Maine Keeley, Portland, Me.;
Dear Sir
It has been several years since I
took the Keeley Cure and will say that during
all this time I have never had the least desire
for any kind bf stimulants.
I wish I had
taken the Cure 10 years before I did. Sinyours, Jos. McMcuis, Annapolis
cerely Nova
Scotia.
Royal,

Mrs. Clara Cole has gone to Vancouver,
C., for her health. Mrs. Cole has a sister there—Mrs. Clevea Cole.
B.

The storm last Friday night did considdamage along this shore, smashing
The
weirs and sending boats ashore.
small coasting schooner, Henry Chase, anchored st Beal Cove, dragged her anchors,
drifted acroaa and went ashore on Harriman’o Point. She will be a total lose.
Xexopson.
July 31.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th
a. d. 1911.
David Cousir
Notary Public.
Notary Public. Kings County. N. Y.
Certificate filed in New York County.
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Banking.

Way. $8.50

6%

Trip.

Wax.

Trip.

Sedgwick
Wax*

Hlnortk Loan aid Brildiu AiTi

tm,

WHEREAS,

subscribers

bersby give
THE
they have been doly appointed executors
of tbs last will and testament of
notice

that

SAVAGE, late of MOUNT
DESERT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the * state of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to — ks payment immediately.
Human L. Savasu

AUGUSTUS C.

The only place to got bargains U at tho
that advert is ss for goor trade.

Scratch!
Itch!
Itch!
Itch!
Scratch:
Scratch! The more you scratch the worse the
itch. Try Doan's Ointment. It ceres piles,
eczema, aay skin itching. All dm seises sell it.
-AdeC.
—

—

along mid railroad II..
glaaTag. aoatalalag ibn*

STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock ss.
Supreme Judicial Court. Xu
Baabmpt'a Potltloa for DUdurga
vacation,
Ellsworth. July tl, a. d. 1911.
In the metier of
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered: That !
EAST BLUEHILL, 252.
the Libellant give notice to the said Llbellee
East Bluehill grange held its regular to appear before the Justice of our Supreme 1
Judicial Court, to be bolden at Ellsworth, To tb* Hon. Clareao* Hal*. Judge of the m..
meeting Saturday evening, July 22, with within snd for the County of (lanoock. on the
tB“*d 8UU*,or hbe
second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1911. by pubmembers
and
three
visitors.
thirty-nine
lishing an attested copy of said Libel and this 11KNJAMIN P. THOMAS, of
Four candidates were instructed in the o«*der
,
thereon, three seeks successively in the
15 tb* county of Haocock K.;„,orth
and M...
third and fourth degrees. A short pro- Ellsworth American, s newspaper printed in Mala*, la aaid district,
rrepectfuily rrn™.
Ellsworth lu our County of Hancock, the last
that
on
tb*
9th
matt,
was
carried
out.
of
gram
publication to be thirty days at least prior to last mat, h* was duly adjodged
State Lecturer B. Walker McKeen will the second Tuesday of October next, (hat she der the Aeta of
Congress relating to bank
may there snd then in our said Court appear i ruptcy; that he baa duly eurrenderrd »l| si,
be with us next Saturday evening. Tbs and
answer to said libel.
Anno W. Kino.
proparty. ar>.t
Justice of the Sop. Jud. Court. !
members are requested to bring cake.
with all the requirement# o! ..id
A true copy of the Ubel and Order of Conrt compiled
I acta aad of tb* order* of court icuchmthi.
*
thereon.
bankruptcy.
Attest:—Jokn E. Bcnkrk, Clerk.
RAINBOW, 2UB, NORTH BROOESVtLLB.
Wherefore he pray* that he may b* d*.
creed by tb* court to bar* a full ducharg*
Rainbow grange met Thursday evening,
from all dtbu prorabl* agaln.t hi.
tttat*
NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
July 29, with a small attendance. It is
under said bankruptcy met*, except «uch debu
hoped that after the busy season is over \VTHBRBA8 Mary L. Scott, of Bncksport, aa are excepted be law from ruck di.charn
Hancock ooanty. State of Main#, by
Dated thu Mb day of May. a. d. 1911.
Tf
there will be a better attendance. Only a
her mortgage deed dated June ft. 1009. end reBxxrairix P. Tun*.*,
few .seem to be interested in the contest. corded In Hancock coonty registry of deeds,
Ban brant.
book 4C1, page S3, conveyed to the Bncksport
is
wished
more
It
would enter into it. Loan A
Bolldlng Association, a corporation
Order at Sallee Thereon.
located
at
said
Sister Bessie Gray was reported on the
Bncksport.
ooanty, certain Dieraicr sp
Meins u.
real estate thus described la said mortgage:
sick list.
▲ certain lot or parcel of laad with the
buildings standing thereon. si tasted on Oak
Ordered by the conn, tbnt s beerier be
Place, eo called, la said Bncksport, aad da*
What Is a said in the bead? Nothing to scribed as
follows, to wit: Beginning at the hid epos the came on the Mb dee of
worry about if yoa trsat It with Ely’s Cream northeast corner of laad bargained to George September. e. d.
IM1, before told court
Balm. Neglected, the cold may grow late ca- Miller and this
deaded to Mary A. MlUor nt
Portland, In eaid dlelrlct. ,t
tarrh, and the air-passages be se Inflamed aad by laad of day
heirs of J. Harrtman; ihence 0*01000
la
the foreaoeo; end that nothat yoa have to fight for every breath. It la
by said O. Miller laad soatherly twenty-fonr tice thereof be pabllebed la the Eli.worth
trac that Ely’s Cream Balm masters catarrh rode to a stake; thence
westerly parallel American, a nrweeeeer
In eeld diepromptly. Bat yoa know tbs old saying with said Harriman's laad sis rods aad six- trtet, ead that all kaowa printed
eradliore. end other
about the ounce of prevention. Therefore teen aad two-thirds links to a stake; thence
persona la Interest. may appear at the .eld
ass Cream Balm when the cold la the head
northerly parallel with said Miller’s land ttBM amt plana, aad aboer eaeee, II any they
•bows itself. All druggists, the., or mailed by
of aald petitioner ibonli
twenty-four rods to said Harrimaa's laad:
Ely Bros., M Warren Street, New Yorkthence easterly by eald last laad six rods and
sixteen sad two-thirds links to the corner
ordered by the court, that
first mentioned, with the privilege of crossing the clerk ehnll mad by mall to all knows
over other laad (derived from said
Bowen creditor* eoptee of aald petition aad tbit orLake) from Ike ooanty road, aad by hie keep- der. nddreaard to them at their pierce d reeling np good gates or bars anti! another road Q9MW M Btatxf
or
NOTICB
or passage
the Heaorable Clarence Hale,
way shall be laid oat to said laad.
TTTHEREAS Charles M. WIlham, af Ells- Meaalag aad intending hereby to convey the Jadye of the aald Ccort, aad the eea] thereof,
Hancock
ff
worth.
State of sense premises ee described la warranty deed at Portland. la aald district, on the sth day
county.
Maine. by bit mortgage deed dated the tenth from Bewail P. Lake ct els to Thomas Miller July, a. d. Ifll.
Jaaaa B. Iiwit, Clerk.B
day of January, a. d. 190ft, and recorded la the dated July 17, MR aad recorded la Hancock
iL. S.J
Hancock county registry of deeds In book 447, registry of deeds, voL lit. page ST. to which
A true copy of petltlOB aad order thereon.
deed reference may he had for a more particuto the
Hancock
K
Alteat:—Jaaaa
B- Bower, clerk.
conveyed
pngs
County
Savings Bane, a corporation duly organised lar description.
Aad whereas the condition of said mortgage
and having an established place of bMinces at
Ellsworth, county and state aforesaid, a cer- has been broken, bow therefore, by reason of
KailroaSs ant
tain lot or parcel of land situated la Ells- snch breach of condition the Bncksport Loan
worth and bounded and described as follows, A Bonding Association claims a forecloenr#
to wit: Bounded on the north by land of of said mortgage.
Alexander Starkey and Charles O. wormelh
BrcxaroBT Loan A Bcildiko Association.
on the east by land formerly occupied by the
By Wiley C. Conory, its sttorosy.
late Seth Tisdale; on the south by land of
Bncksport, Me., duly 17. ltll.
heirs of Edward Moore and A. C. Hagertby,
land of C. C. Burrill and Fred
on the west
Bar Harbor and Boston 84.75
Moore containing one hundred and sixty
acres more or lees and being the same
propOne
Bound
erty conveyed to Martin M. Moore by Rebecca
J. Moore by deed dated Nov. 5. IBM, and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
Blnehtll and Boston 84 50 One
book 3H. page 297 and from said Martin M.
Moore to the said Charles M. Wltbam dated
88.00 Bound
January 8, a. d. 1908, and whereas, the condiI, whnt your money will earn It
tions of said mortgage have been broken,
and Bouton 84.00 One
Invented
in
ilvm
of
the
now. therefore, by reason of tbs breach of the
conditions thereof said Hancock County Sav97.00 Bound Trip.
ings Bank, by its treasurer duly authorised,
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Hancock County Savings Bank,
hi earner J T Hone learea Bar llart-or IJt
By Charles C. Burrill, its treasurer.
dally, for Seal Harbor, North.a-t Harbor,
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, August 2,1911.
'Utbweet Harbor, Slonlngtoc. North llaten
A NEW SERIES
and Rockland, coanactlae with tieamer lor
Boatoa.
NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
U now pen. inarm, II *ach. nmUUy pa,
Mary M. Orcutt, of Sedgwick.
Steamer Boothbay learea Biueblli I V) pm,
noli, It par than.
by her mortgage deed dated December
dally, lor loath BleehUJ, Brootlln. I>eer (tie,
V, 1908, recorded in Hancock registry of
Dark Harbor aad Rockland, conSargeatrllte.
deeds, book 448, page 457. conveyed to Mary B.
necting alts rtaamer for Boatoa.
Warren, of Castfne, a lot of land in said Sedg- WIT PAT RENT
wick described as follows la said mortgage, to
Simmer Catherine learea Sedgwick JJO p m,
when you osn borrow on your
wit:
dally far Harriet'! Landing, South Knxrka
Mmraa, rtre n 1m marfme nod
Bounded on the southwest by the highway;
rllle, Bgmmoggla, Dlrtgu and Hocklahd, cotreduce it eery rooaUi? Monthly
on the northwest by land of David B. Hooper;
nectlng with etmeiar for Button.
on the northeast by land of Judsou Grind!*
BBTUBXIStt
and on the eoutbeaet by land of Curtis Durgain, containing twenty nerve, more or less,
Tarblao Stool Biaamihlpa Beirut and
which said mortgage waa assigned by said
Oarntdea.
Mary E. Warren to Union Trust Company, of
Ellsworth (corporation), by assignment anted
Learn Boatoa f p m, diily, fog Rockland
January 1ft, 1908, recorded la said registry in OWN TOUR OWN BOHR.
book 411, pegs 438. and whsreas. tbs condiLaaea Rock Lind AM a m, or on arrlral ot
tions of said mortgage have been broken and
etaamar from Boatoa, dally, for Bar Harbor,
For particular, Inquire «i
remain unperformed; now therefore, the unBloahUI, Sodgwlek aad talented late itnJlnjt.
dersigned Union Trust Company, of EllsO. W. Tout, iae*y.
K- L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.
worth. holder of said mortgage end the debt
Flm Man Bank BMf.
A. M. HaaalCR. Agent. Blaahlll,
thereby secured, hereby gives notice or its inA. W. Kara.PrMManL
tention to foreclose said mortgage.
B. J. Katoh, Agent, Sedgwick.
Ellsworth, Maine. July S, 1911.
Union Tucar Company, of BUsworth,
By John A. Peters. President.
By Henry H. Higgins, Treasarer.
Peters it Knowlton. Attorneys.

store

Loss of Time means Leas of Fay.
Kidney trouble and the ills It breeds means
lost time and lost pay to many a working
man.
M. Balent, 1ZM Little
Penas SL,
Streator, 111., was so had from kidney and
bladder trouble that hs could not work,
but he says: "I took Foley Kidney Fills
for only a short time and got entirely well,
and was soon able to go hack to work, and
am feeling well and healthier than before."
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic in action, qdtek
In results
a good friend to the working
man or woman who suffers from kidney ills.
Sold by all druggists.

,!? ?•

&tfambm:s

old homestead last week.

week.

an a

laid

ii

and daughter

Mrs. Lizzie Hill, of Vermont, visited
and neighbors in this vicinity last

Marshall'*

rOEKCLOMJEE^

Friday.

friends

Faraavortb

along mid lie* to tbo Penobscot river ti1" 7
•oalCorly along aaid rt**r to lanaio,™'"?*
owaad by Cyroa U Ptab; thane*
e.«IS!r 7
tb* llaa of mid railroad; tb*ac* ««217

|jjii IToticoL

The six boys who have been at Chmp
Mease rinko lor two weeks, left lor their

The fields were frost-bound when the year
was young.
But now they stretch s plain of living green;
Pull rills ana rivers speed unto the sea.
And all the land lies waim and glad between.”

westerly 04 tha Mala* CentralrW«
track*, aad Sooadad on tha WH, n" *1
01
•aid railroad; on tb* aortb by 5the

aad

(TSTtarthor

Lester French and son Walter, ol MelMass., were in town over Sunday.

NORTH BROOKLIN.

PaaobSw n01'

«o

baee^wby
(betrayer
“Aad

rose,

Several poet cards have been received
from Mrs. Fred Cole, who is on her way to
Port Moody, Vancouver, B. C., to visit her
sister, Mrs. Cleaves Cole (born Miss Minnie
Thurston) (or her health. She reports a
pleasant Journey so far.
Rae.
July M.

and

aa

ProP«rti»h»^

John Thurston is loading a Teasel with
lumber (or a cottage at Owl’s Head.
Robert Friend, wife and eon spent the
week-end with George Allen and wile.

The ice-cream social at the grange hall
Thursday evening was well patronized by
summer
people. The proceeds will be
used to carry on the work at the cemetery.

ngaYhereon? loo.fml'at SfoMhdBu'?lI,?oolM11?'
bonaded
dJE.'.k'»
follawa/to wH; Bltaal. ^iV'^kjd
called aad tha
Ooaaty road
I

a*Id maty, and

Jar
Mafia
bankrupt

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Mrs. Mary Carter, who has been ill several weeks, is better. Her sou Clarence
sprained his wrist while in the blueberry
pasture one day last week.

EUGENE

illcl of0l'Iin,.th*

Jo ait.

Isabel, ol Whitinsville, Maas., visited their
cousins, John aud Ella ThuratoD, at the

Hancock n.
To tki Honorable Jaetlce of the Supreme Judicial Court auxt to be boMeu at HI la worth,
within aad for aald oounty on thu lad Tunaday of Oetobar, a. d. tm.
H. TINKER, off Tramoat, lu the
county of Hancock and Slat* of Maine,
respectfully represents that he was lawfully
married to Nettle Moran, of Philadelphia,
Penn., on the 5th day of October, a. d. INI, at
City hall la New York City by Aidarmaa
James 8mith, that they lived together as
husband and wife at said Tremont, aad at
other places la aald state and In other statue,
until the llth day of September, a. d. 1907,
that your aald libellant has always conducted
himself toward his said wife as a true, faithful and affectionate husband, hat that on aald
ISth day of September, a. d. 1907. the eaid
itbellee without reasonable cause utterly deserted your libellant, and has continued said
desertion for three consecutive years nest
to the filing of this libel, thst the residues of eaid 1 (bellee is not know* to your
libellant and cannot be ascertained by reasonable diligence, and there Is no collusion
between your said ilbellaat aad libel lee to obtain a divorce.
Wherefore he prays thU
honorable Court to grant him a divorce from
the bonds of matrimony between him and hie
said wife, and that such further orders aad
decreet may be made ae to this Court ahull
seem proper uad necessary.
Tremont, Me., July 17th. a. d. 1911.
Eromru H. Tinkkb.

j7'

1 bad intended to write to Joan at bar
old addraes to learn why it bad been so
long since we beard from her. It moat
bare bean a trying season when you wart
ill so long. Your signature once more
affixed to an M. B. letter wae a great pleasure to
Aunt Madox.

Rev. John R. Thurston

Pomona grange with Bain bow grange,
North Brooksvills.

FLORAL, 168, NORTH BCCKSPORT.
Floral grange hold its regular meeting
July 25, with an attendance of twentynine members and a guest from Waltham,
Mass., grange. A pleasing program was
given by the committee for the evening,
consisting of readings, singing and instrumental music. The question: “is Immigration from foreign countries into the
United States at tha present time beneficial or an injury to the American- born
citizen?" was well discussed.

Dear Aunt Madge and Mutuals:
It has been more than six months sines I
have read an Ellswobth Annate ah. I have
been very ill of rhenmatis fever, and fora
while 1 am forced to live a lasy life.
Last year at jnst this time 1 was at Bar Harbor for two weeks, then went to Ellsworth intending to go to Bluehill the next day to call
on Aunt Madge and Lyall.
In Ellsworth 1 received a hasty summons home, so I did not
get down that way again. For two years I
was very busy with illness and hard work,
and that is why I neglected to write for the
column for so long.
This winter I sold out my house and all tbe
furnishings after I got helpless with rheumatism, and when they packed up my personal
effects all my post cards from tbe M. B.'s and
addresses were lost, and I can’t seem to remember yet very well. I know I owe a great
many cards, and now that I am not able to
work and have plenty of leisure time, I will
try to send some in return.
I was much interested in Meb’s letter. My
sister sent me the paper, also some clippings
from the column, and, by the way, she ought
to become a Mutual. She is a constant reader
and an admirer of many of the writers, especially Uncle Dudley and 8. J. Y-, and she often
writes urging me to send in something. Now
I will call on her to write ns a long letter next
week and sign it "Pete".
As soon as I feel a little better 1 am going to
take a vacation trip, and will write yon about
it. Kind regards to all. w

W. A. Hale has rented his cottage at the
shore to parties from Hartford, Conn.

“Busy B.V’

spring.
Thursday, Aug. SI—Meeting of Hancock

This quickly and easily-made pudding
we shall try, and it is certainly fittingly
named. Thanks for tbe recipe.

The New Year’s promise has been nobly kept,
And luscione fruits are ripening day by day;
So we may trust for harvests yet to be,
▲nd thankful take the joys along the way.

Mrs m

cock Pomona grange at Blnebill mineral

1kmok Ssrcn— Beat well one egg with one
Add
cup of sugar and a small piece of butter
the juice of one lemon.
This sauce is also very good for a cottage
D.
pudding.

homes

lUpIlhlint,

STATS or HAMS.

This eolama is devoted to the Grange, especially to the granges of Hassock ooaaty.
The eolama Is opsa to all grangers lor tbs
Dear Aunt Madge:
discussion of topics of general interest, and
This warm weather makes me think my for
reports of grange meetings. Make letters
recipe for padding will be acceptable to yon short and concise. All communications most
and the readers of your column, for it Is so be
:
signed, bat names vrill not be printed exquickly made.
cept by permission of the writer. All comEmhbobkcy Pcddiwg-Into a basin pnt
municatlons will be subject to approval by
eight common crackers, rolled fine, a piece of the editor, bat none will be
rejected wltboal
butter, two-thirds of a cup of sugar, a pinch
of salt, and three cups of boiling water. Let good reason.
it come to a boil and break in one egg, not
beaten. Stir briskly and add one-half teaspoon vanilla.
DATES.
I sometimes use this sauce on it:
Monday, Aug. 11—Field meeting of Han-

_

have
done
under similar circumThe final answer given Is
stances.
that "God sends calamities on good
men by way of chastisement, not of
punishment; In love, not In anger; to
purify and strengthen them, to purge
out faults, to save from the pit.'"
This is undoubtedly the teaching of
the book of Job upon this question,
and It accords with that of the entire
word of God upon die same subject,
and through his afflictions Job is made
to see that it Is not because of personal righteonsnsas, hut through the
mercy of God. that the greatest blessings are to be obtained and the truest

1*1*12fottos.

among tl)t ©ranger*.

Burton, If. A.

Have you hf.d a kindness shown?
Puss it on!
Twas not given for thee alone.
Pass it on!
Let it travel down the years.
Let it wipe another’s tears
Till in heaven the deed appears—
Pass It on!

IVOV

vh good of yon and tbe many other* to
take time in tbe bnaieet season to add
your word# of encouragement to tbe ©ontribution* I *o much needed.

Gsoaei A. Savage.
Northeast

Harbor, July 1ft. lftll.

|Ives
subscriber, Alvah
notice that he

L. Stinson, hereby
has been daly ap1 administrator of the estate of
HARDY L. STINSON, late of SWAN'S

1

ISLAND,
county of Hancock, deceased, and
as
the
law directs.
All pargiven
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deoeeeed are desired to present the
earns for settlement, and all indebted ttetets
are requested to make payment immediately
to me or to my daly authorized agent, William Herrick78waars Island, Maine.
in

□
Southwest
"orthsa*
Bar

Schedule la Kflact June 36, 1911.
BAM
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COUNTY NEWS.

Km,

an

it j. B. Baboon's fora

***" Mary Manley ntataad to Boston
M.n«yLL.
•MdV. *«« spending two waaka with
la
of
Bcetoo,
■peadinc bar mot bar.
0oy H. Hieckley,
have.
Hi vacation
Mrs. Edward Farnsworth aad little
son,
bar alee* am guests of
mm Edith Oldc and
Jooaspoat, are gnaata of A. E. FaneOlde.
*■
M.
worth
aad wils.
cf )W
Harwood sad wilt an at
Kav. C. M. Q.
Mias Maxwell and Miss
BoMnaon, who
short
visit.
a
tor
bon
bars bran at W. B. Ford’s, hare returned
Ihiir home
of Brockton, Maas., to
Malta,
Mattls
N.
Y.
Yonkers,
MM
is spending a law
Tba library olrela will hold Its annual
gmmarly ot this town,
talr Wednesday afternoon and
waaka hen.
arenlng,
and
Haskell
of
family,
Ang. •, at I. O. O. F. haU.
Mra. Coburn
Arno”
"Shore
at
lor
an
the
Dr. Hallock and family and Mrs. WtekCleveland. O.,
remainder of the asaaou. Mr. Haskell will ersham, of Washington, D. C., hare arrived
later.
at their cottage at Harm for the sumjoin them
The concert sad ball Of the fln com- msr.
bald August 4. The follow_my will be
George Hall had the mlsfortnne to fall
Mn. L.
w ill take part in the concert:
from the scaffold in his stable to the floor
Ward Peters, Mn. Edmund J. Walsh, so- about two weeks ago, injuring himself
Miss Geljoiits; Mies Peanoo, vloUn;
quite badly.
bart, reader. The Are company orchestra
Ultk Femme.
July 31.
win pi*y,or ,h*

ing

The ladies of tbs Congregational sewing
Anal preparations
circle are busy making
a
for their annual eele-tbie year bazaar
entitled "The Seven Agee of Woman", to
town ball on tbe afternoon
be belli St <h~
•nd evening of August 10. Articles suitawill be offered for sale;
ble (or all ages
ilso home-made candies and preserves.
Tea, ice-cream and cake will be served.
Booth No. 1, “The Baby,” will be in
ohirge of Miss Fannie H. Stover; No. 2,
“The Child,” Mn. J. W. Kane; No. 3,
"The Schoolgirl,” Mn. O. T. Hinckley;
No. 4, "Tbe Debutante,” Mias Emma Jean
McHowell; No. S, “Tha Bride," Mn. F. E.
UcGouldrick; No. 8, “The Housekeeper,”
Mrs. David Curtis; No. 7, “The Grandmother," Miss Mary Obar.
THE

The

TOY-MAKER'S DREAM.

Toy-maker’* Dream," a fairy Jingle,

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

Byron Tracy went

Portland Monday.
Mrs. Brainard Smith left Monday for
Bsrre, Vt., for a short stay.
Gustavus Mitchell and wife, who hsve
spent several months in Yarmouthville,
are home.
to

Mr. Van White and family, of Cambridge, Mass., are at their cottage on

Qray’s point.
Harris Gilbert, who spent Sunday with
friends here, left Monday night for his
home in Milford.
Mrs. Harris Gilbert and two daughters,
of Milford, Mass., are spending their
cation with Mrs. H. P. Hatch.

va-

Charles Smith and wife, of Bsrre, Vt.,
were called here by the illness of Mrs.
Smith’s mother, Mrs. Clara Pierce.

given on Thursday and Friday evenings
by the young people for the benefit of the
library, was a gnat success, and waa enthusiastically nosivud. To apaak of all
tbe good tbingi would be to give the
Min Delbert certainly
program in fall;

William Williams, who went to the
Thousand Islands two years ago, and
from there to California, is home.

has toe

Mr. Pringle, of East Jeffrey, N. H.,
who is spending the summer at Gray’s
point, made a business trip to Winchendon, Maas., last weak.
H.
July 37.

power to charm tha chlldnn into
following out bar ideas.
Helena Robertson and Sidney Kane, in
their quaint Dutch coetume* woo the
audience with their long, “Frttzia von
Dozen," and wan recalled many times.
The dancing by visiting friends, Batelle
Silrerstein and Dorothy Walsh, added

Mrs. Buckminster and daughter Lena,
of Everett, Maas., are with Mrs. Buckminster's sisters at their old home.

REACH.

Martha Q. Knight la visiting trienda In
Bingham.
IOC amount Ruueu to tnv imsurjr ui me
Mrs. Josephine Annie and King Annis
library will be about fBO.
spent a tew days recently in Rockland.
Cast of Charaetors:
Mr*. John Marshall and children, ot
Jonathan Pegg, the Toy maker,
Deer Isle, are the guests ol Mrs. Ellen
Everett Cbaae
Billings.
Begg. hie black cat.Paul Higglna
Mrs. Lydia Greene, ot Deer Isle, spent
Silver, Fairy Queen.Olive Chaae
last week with her sister, lira. A. F.
Herald.Helen Merrill
much to the program.

DUTCH DOLU

Helena Robertson, Sidney Kane.
IRISH DOLLS

Una Tucker, Frances Joekl, Alice Tucker,
Edward Snowman, Rufus Qrindle, Artie
Snow.
FRENCH DOLL

Holden.

cently.
Wellington

Beulah Bettel, Winifred Mackay, Mary
Littlefield, Beatrioe Abram, Estelle Silverstein, Alice Osgood.
BABY DOLLS

Madeline Larabee, Louise Butler, Hilda
Merrill, .Mary Butler, Blanche Grindle.
SCOTCH DOLL

Estelle Silverstein.
FAIRIES
Leah
Virginia Cbaae, Helen Merrill,
Abram, belly Tucker, Helen McIntyre,
Editb Tucker, Mina Horton, Etta Horton,
Marjorie Mason, Gertrude Smith.
jumpino-jack*

Grey. Waller Littlefield, Bert
Snow, Maynard Osgood, Archie Grindle,
Ormond

Harold Bissett.
si-FFRaonru and husbands

Once Littlefield, Roy Twining, Esther
Leach, Paul Higgins, Emma Horton, Artie
Snow, Alice Butler, Charles Hargrove,
Mildred Grey, Gerald
Butler, Esther
Cooper, Sidney Kane.
CUSTOMERS

Bettel, Olive Bettel, Lone Maddot, Madge Hinckley, Warren Kane, Kobert Toedt, David Meadoia, John Horton.
Mildred

PLA NT

AT ATION

BOTH AND OIKLS

Doris Merrill, Ruth Bettel, Koee Morphy,
Veronica Murphy, Martha Osgood, Flossie
Vesrie, Elsie Cooper, Stuart Mackay, dale
Hinckley, Malcolm Osgood, Harold Parker,
John Greene, John Cbaae, Harold Osgood.
CANADIAN BOYS AND OIKLS

entertained

Torrey

bis

young friends Wednesday afternoon, the
seventh anniversary of his birth.

Dorothy Walsh.
JAPANESE DOLLS

Foster, ot Dorchester, Mass., was
guest of D. W. Torrey and wife re-

S. 8.
the

Bessie Annis and Miss Grace

Tlllotson,

the guests of
Miss Annis' parents, F. H. Annis and
wife.
L.
July 29.
of

Framingham, Mass.,

arc

_

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Mrs.

Nellie Robertson

was

in

Ellsworth

COUNTY NEWS.
SOUTHWEST HABBOB.
Frank Gilley and wife am meal ring oos»gratnlationa on the arrival of a little
daaghtar, bora July 26.
Mr. Parker, a former eaperlnleiideat at
BM1 Quarry baa, with hie wile and eon,
been at E. L. Higgiae’t tor a week or two.
B*rM. Couelne, of Old Town, spent
a tow day* last week with bit
brother, O.
W. Omsin*. and as usual triad his rod at
tbe trout brook.
Re latire* of Mm. Georg* Gilley from
Btonington bam been treating her bmUy
and other invited guest* to automobile
rtdes the past weak. Tha ear will be left
hem while th* ownem visit Bar Harbor.
W. T. Holmes returned Sunday from the
Bar Harbor hospital, and la ufely recovering from a critical operation. Herbert Dixon, who obtained leave of absence from
his firm, assisted bis mother in the stom
while Mr. Holmea wu absent.
The Methodist aid circle held its summer ule at
Masonic hall Wednesday,
July 26. The sales tables were all well
patronized and “seeing tbe elephant”
proved very amusing to the little folks
and older ones as well. The evening entertainment was excellent. Miss Grace

Mm, am

goeeta of D. Grover Eaton and

wilt.

Wylie Heath and wUe and Mias Inna
Heresy arrived Sunday to epeod the snmmar

with Mm. Ebea

Hinckley.

Mm. Waldo B. Kingsbory and daughtar,
Clam OUve, of Madflald, Maas., am visiting Mm. Clam Bowden.
Sim.
July a.

Barry Bragdon, of Millinoeket, ia visltlng hie grandmother, Mn. Werran Grover.
A. W. Joy and wife, of Bangor, wen
Harold Orovar, of Winter Harbor, Is
goeets at the Lorlmer cottage one day leet
friends
bam.
visiting
week.
Miss Me belle L. Chin, of Salem, Maas.,
Mn. Bernice Soper and child, of Bar

la in town for a abort vacation.
A. A. Gross, who has been on a business
trip to Portland and Boston, la borne.
Mlaa Frances Taylor and Waldo Taylor
ere visiting relatives in Bangor.

Mrs. Salisbury, who has spent the past
three weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Walter Thompson, returned to her home in
Waltham, Mass., last week.

F. N. Greenlaw, wife and three children,
Newark, N. J., and Mrs. Roy Taylor, of
West Haven, Conn., are guests of Capt.
Charles Greenlaw and wife.

dal.

H. 8. Kan* haa goo* to Addison to open
to* blaeberry factory.

Mrs. E. F. Conroy and son Lloyd are
spending several weeks with Mrs. Sarah
E. Billings.
Mrs. Susie Robbins, ol Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting her slater, Mr*. Frank

_

SALISBURY COVE.
Mn. Watt EUis Young, of Milton, N.
Mias Annie Cameron, of Palmar, Maas.,
H., is visiting at Chpt. P. H. Young’s.
la visiting bar aont, Mr*. Lucy Matter.
Mn. N. K. Page, of Cambridge, Mam.,
Dm H. Powers and Glaaaon Allan came
is boarding with Mn. T. S. Liaoomb.
bom Boston Saturday for a tew week*.
Mias Enid 8. Higgins was n week-end
Hobart Friend and family, of Lowell,
Rich.
Ms**., spent several day* In town last guest of Mias Margaret
BJuly 29. ___________
wetk.

Mrs. Arthur Grindal and daughter Nan,
of South Penobsoot, visited friends in
town

recently.

Harding.

Arthur Harding and wife and Mrs. Fred
Stafford, ol Faneuil, Maas., are guests of
H. B. Harding and wits.
Walter Crockett has moved his lee-cream
Albert Grindal and wile, of Tbomaston,
The more succaaaful n farmer i* the leas
room from Brooklin corner to Tibbetts' credit ha will give to tha weather and tha Conn., are spending a lew weeks with
corner.
Mr. Grinders parents.
Lord.
Mbs Fouls Darla end friend, of lawMra. V. L. Sargent and Mrs. Oscar G.
bladder
and children, ol Somerville,
Do not allow your kidney and
Sargent
medinaahe*
tremble to develop beyond the
Seemed to Olvs Him n How Stomach. salaam
Tskt FolOV KldOtT P11U< TbIJ |lW
with
"1 suffered
Cuts and bruises may be healed in about
Intensely after eating and no S'JK'k rseultsaad stop Irregularities
“"Hein* or treatment I tried asstesd to do surprising promptness. Bold by nil di ugglets. one-third the time
required by the usual
good," writes H. M. Youngpetert,
treatment by applying Chamberlain’s
•dftor of The Bon, Lake View, Ohio.
an
is
It
antiseptic and causes
aain Liniment.
An ordinary cane of diarrhoea can,
few doom of Chamberlain’s
such injuries to heal without maturation.
JJbe Ant
a tingle dose of ChamStomach
and Liver Tablata gave me sur- role, be cured by
soreness of the
relieves
Cholera and Diarrhoea This liniment also
relief and ths aeoood bottU aaemad berlain's Colic,
muscles and rheumatic pains. For sale by
Jtotlng
to give m* a new stomach and perfectly Remedy. This remedy has no superior for
For sale by all Seal era. all dealers.
*°°d health." Peg sale by all danlats.
j bowel complaints.

10 p.

m.

July 31.

8.
ISLE AU HAUT.

Miss Mirtie Pettee has opened her art
store.

Oapt. Charles Turner is running the
gasoline boats at the clubhonse.
Charles Dodge has the sloops Annie and
Margie in commission at Lookout, taking
out sailing parties.
A schooner with boy eoouta on hoard,
from Boston, ran on Burnt island ledges
recently, and laid there one tide. She was
floated on the next high tide and towed to
Bockland.
July 27.

CATARRH
Cream Bala
Ely’sluickly
absorbed.
it
Gives Relief at Once.

Mrs. Gertrude Bartlett and children,
are spending the summer in Lamoine,
spent a few days last week with her
parents, F. T. Hodgkins and wife.
G. C. Alexander, of Houlton, is spendweek with his wife and children,
who are spending the summer with Mrs.
Alexander’s mother, Mrs. Clara Ford.
The storm Friday night did considerable damage here. It nearly destroyed
one of the weirs of Stratton A Springer
and sunk Shirley Hodgkins’ power boat
at the mooring.
Ark.
July 31.

ing the

Ronttf]

FOR

who

|

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and drive*
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Eh Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

JSrerr drop is
~

good.

“He used to be a straight enough young
chap. What made him get crookedT”
“Trying to make both ends meet, I believe.”
HITTERY TO CARIBOU.
The Eastern pulpwood mill at Baring,
owned by the St. Croix Paper Co., was
burned Friday. Loss, (16,000.
Official figures of the loss and insurance
in the Bangor fire April 30, give the total
loss on buildings and contents (3,280,483;
insurance (1,663^72.

jfl•j1 %>\s

s*%
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children love
*‘Clicquot Club.” It
does not burn or smart
as ordinary ginger ale does
(it’s made oi singer, instead of
pepper); and the pure sugar
and dash of lemon make it
refreshing and wholesome.

EVEN

(Pronounced Kleek-0 Club)

GINGER ALE
On account of its purity, the absence
of chemicals, and the fact that it is
so combined as to be non-astringent,
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale is by fal
the most wholesome summer drink
Other “Clicquot" Bmnftt:

Birch

Beer, Root Beer,

Sarsaparilla, Lemon Soda,
Blood
for sale

Orange.

by good grocers

THE CLICQUOT CLUB CO.
yaiu, M.y.,

Two La

_

In Every

and jamV 11
Ip'andBread
bread and sugar

||
||

old-fashioned 1

delicacies that children love. -It makes
them fat and keeps 1
them well and M

II

||

II

||

Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marha, ■
eopyrlehta. etc., )N ALL COUNTRIES.
f
Business direct with Washington saves ttme,M
m
money and often the patent.

Patent end lnfrin|ement Practice Exeluelvely. ■
■
Write or come to ua at
SOuth Streak, opp. United States Fmt*t OSee.H
P,
C.
B
_WASHINGTON,

Sit

I

William Tell
I Flour I
B

_

A Riliabli

Treadwell and wife,

Clyde Daniels, aged twenty-one, ton of
Edgar B. Daniels, overseer of the Maine
C. Roy Tapley loaded 200 bushel of herState prison, was crashed to desth Friday
1SLE8FORD.
ring from his weir on a boat Sunday morn- night by the falling, daring the gale, of a
The annual lair will be held at the
ing.
wall of the Gorge’s hotel, Thomaston,
church Wednesday, Aug. 2.
The ladies’ circle ot the Congregational that was burned several weeks ago. NothFrank Crocker has had to give up work church will hold Its annual fair
at the ing was known of the accident until the
tor a while on account ot 111 health. Burchapel Thursday, Aug. 10, afternoon and street commissioner came to remove the
ton Stanley has taken his place.
evening.
debris and fonnd the body. Daniels was
The annual miniature boat race given by
Friday night’s gale blew down many a student at the University of Maine.
N. I. Bowditcb, ot Framingham, Mass., trees in
this neighborhood. A large elm, The ruina of the hotel had been the subwhich was postponed, will take place
set out on the church grounds by the late ject of a great deal of criticism ever since
weather
Monday,
permitting.
Seth Blodgett fifty-seven years ago, blew the fire of more than two months ago.
Roacoe Kingsbury, of Bangor, visited down across the Btreet, requiring five men
his sister, Mrs. Edward H. Hadlock, Sun- to remove it from the roadway.
Middle-aged graduates of an academy
“What beday. Mrs. Hadlock is spending the sumw'ere discussing school days.
A pretty wedding took place at the
mer with Mrs. Lemont Spurting.
StevenB home
Thursday noon, when came of that red-headed Goodwin boy
Dr. Sweet, ot Springfield, Mass., who Miss Inez
Adell, daughter of Capt. who was so afraid of the girls?” asked one.
rented Walter Hadlock's cottage for tbe George A. and Phebe Wescott Stevens, “He has just been divorced from his
month ot July, returned tohis home Mon- was married to Horace A. Mills, by Rev. fourth wife,” said the graduate who had
day. Pres. Seelye, who has spent his sum- G. W. Palmer, of the Methodist church at kept up with the times.
mer vacation at the island several years,
North BrookBville. Only relatives were
is to occupy the cottage through August. present. The young couple left on tbe
Hay Fever, Asthma and bummer Colds
Must be relieved quickly, and Foley’s Honey
Capt. Fred Hodgkins, of Lamoine, who boat Thursday for Boston, where they will and
Tar Compound will do it. E. M. Stewart
reside.
was cruising among the islands, came into
1034 Wolfram 8t., Chicago, writes: “I have
been
Tomson.
greatly troubled during the hot summer
the harbor Thursday night in his sloop
July 31.
months with Hay Fever, and find that by
“Zaniel” and called on friends Friday
using Foley's Honey and Tar Compound I get
BAYSIDE.
great relief." Many others who suffer simiIn the party were his father,
morning.
will be glad to benefit by Mr. Stewart’s
H. E. Atherton and wife, of Roxbury, larly
Capt. Tilman Hodgkins, Miss Eunice
experience. Sold by all druggists.
arrived
their
at
at
Shady
cottage
Coggins and Miss Winifred Cushing, of Mass.,
Nook last week.
Waltham, Mass.
3Uftcrtt*mcnu;s
Ex-President G. E. Fellows and family
Rev. U. H. Bottoms, of New York, gave
audience left here Thursday for New Orleans La.„
an interesting talk to a large
Sunday evening. Rev. Mr. French, of where Mr. Fellows has a position.
J. J. Louson and family will leave this
Hampden, spoke in the morning. The
Sunday preceding, Rev. Hubert W. Wells, week for their home in Montreal. They

E. Farnsworth waa in Boston this
Mrs. Hows Smith and
week.
Smith and infant daughter visited Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Cunningham, who has bees Clarence Young last week.
Hubbard.
July a.
ill, Is

improving.

Clyde Richmond end wife, of Ellsworth,
■pent a few days laat waak with G. O.

Mr. McNeil, of tbe Eastern Automobile
Co., o( Bangor, has been in town the peat
week instructing Dr. Small in driving
bis car.

__

A.

Mn. Bath Bodiek.

Mn. John Hatch, and her mother, Mn.
Flye, and daughter Dorothy, of Bangor,
•re tenting at the shore.

of

BEECHAM3

Harbor, spent laat weak with her slater,

Omni E. Haskell, of Hinckley, is spending hie vacation with bia grandmother,
Mrs. Abbie Bryant.

of

Margaret Hinckley, Belle Davidson, Olive
Bettel, Madge Hinckley, Howard Oagood,
Hverett Cbaae, Thomas Grieve, Thomae her. A car with $30 worth of lobsters in
Walter H. Sargent haa returned to Bosit, belonging to Frank Babbidge, broke ton.
Grieve, Jr., L. M. Cnrtla.
and went adrift. Philip
its
from
mooring*
Dramatic recitation.... Mia* Doris Merrill
Miaa Edith Snow haa returned to her
Moore’s weir was badly wracked.
ADDED MUSICAL NUMB MBS.
Chips.
home in Bangor.
July 29.
“Won't yon buyT”
Dee. A. P. Banker, ol Eastbrook, has
Mias Margaret Hinckley and chopos
PARTRIDGE COVE.
been viaiting friends here.
"Saskatchewan,"
Renal Bartlatt and family apant tha
Wilbert O. Crockett and wife have been
Mr. Howard Oagood and chorus week-end at Henry Bartlett’s.
of Benjamin C. Sargent and wife.
gueeta
The entertainment committee appreciate
and Nina Small and two friends,
Irving
B.
W.
Kirkpatrick, ol Baltimore, Md.,
Heartily the help of the young people of of Portland, spent Sunday at William
apent last wsek with Charles K. Foster.
the town and tbs summer Meade in
Small's.
Mrs. Henry W. Sargent and Mrs. Her“•king the entertainment e enemas.
Albert Mean returned home Friday. bert Roberts were in Portland last week.
H.
July 31.
Ha was accompanied by hla mother, lira.
Mias Jennie A. Grindle, ol Bluebill,
BBOOKUN.
Meats, of Lewiston.
spent last week with Mias Jsnnie E. GrinMrs. Clarence

You can’t have a clear brain,
active nrnvU. and
bowe
nerves,
sluggish; but see what a ncip
to you will be a few doses of

DKEB ISLE.

Thursday on business.
James Taylor, of Berlin, N. H., is visiting his parents, Alex. Taylor and wife.
Mrs. Guy H. Miller, of Dorchester,
Maas., and Miss Marcia Gordon, of Franklin, were guests of their cousin, Miss M.
E. Moon, Wednesday.
A social and program by local talent was
of Wilmington, Del., addressed a goodhave spent July at the Joyce cottage.
held at Hooper, Havey A Co.’s ball Thurstized audience. Our summer visitors have Pleasant beach.
about
were
The
|12. been very kind to
receipts
day evening.
speak to us once during
Mrs. Ivory Frazier and little son Pearl
1 be funds are to purchase new singing
their vacation.
returned home Saturday night from Lakechurch.
books for the
Tbe severe storm which visited the wood, where they spent the past week
Wallace Springer, clerk at Harvey E. coast
Friday night was one of the worst with Mr. Frazier’s mother.
Robertson’s store, has been ill the past ever known for this time of the
year; in
R.
July 31. _\
two weeks. Many friends hope to see him
fact, it has been several winters since
at his post age n soon. Clyde Robertson
there has been a storm which did so much
CRANBERRY ISLES.
has been taking his place.
damage. Tbe boats in this harbor felt tbe
The Busy Bee lair was a great success.
July 31. _Mbut Southwest,
storm the least of any,
Proceeds, £175.
Northeast and especially Seal Harbor, felt
Gorrs ISLAND.
George Leavitt, wife, son Raphael and
tbe full force ot it, as several boats went
daughter Lucy came in their automobile
John Kunkle and wile, of Cambridge,
ashore and some were a total wreck. The
Min, who have been at “Log Cabin”, captain of the life-saving station gathered to Southwest Harbor, thence here by boat
to visit their daughter, Mrs. Perley Stanleft for tbeir home Monday.
his crew of men and supplying substitutes
M!m Anna Elliot, of Boston, is spend- started for the wreck at Seal Harbor, ley.
The ladies’ aid society announces its angone
ing a few days with Mrs. David Elliot, of where it was learnedthea vessel had
ashore by striking
ledge off ureat nual fair and dinner August 9. The menu
Colorado Springs, at Moore’s Lookout.
Head.
will include lobsters, dsh, beans, etc. The
was
very
The gale
Friday night
8.
July 31.
sale of fancy articles and refreshments
Amos Staples’ power boat went
severe.
will begin at 10 a. m. and continue until
SARGENTVILLE.
ashore and several holes wars broken in
last

Good For You

MAHIJOBO.
MeUi* Martin, of EUaworth, ia
visiting bar mother, Mn. Gilbert.
Miea Grace M. Witten, of Banger,
■pent leet week with Mn. A. B. Larimer.
Mn.

_

Miss Linwood Pickering, accompanied
Bangor, delighted the audi- by a friend, came from Framingham,
ence with tine readings.
Several numbers Mass., Sunday to spend a few weeks with
by home talent, solos by Miss Fernald and H. I. Pickering and wife.
instrumental music made up a very enjoyMr. and Mrs. Hill and daughter, of
able program. Tbe finance committee is
Needham, Mass., John Lynch and Misa
well satisfied with tbe results.
Helen Lyons, of Boston, and William
fellas Ginn, an elderly and respected citi- Burns and wife, of Atlantic, are guests of
A. O. Gross and wife.
zen of this town, after a lingering illness,
died at his home at Norwood’s Cove
The annual “Akela” ball took place Satlast
Mr. Ginn had been urday night, with muaic famished by the
Thursday.
confined to the
bouse
for
several Stonington quintet. Preparations were
yearn, faithfully cared for by his wife, at made for Friday night, bat owing to the
times being able to get out in the yard, storm it was postponed. The hail was
but after a fall and the dislocation of his tastefully decorated with yacht flags and
hip some months since, he gradually Yale banners. The townspeople greatly
failed, and hla death, though not unex- appreciate Gen. Bishop’s kindness in givpected to hla family, came as a ud sur- ing these balls, and look forward to them
prise to many of his friends. The funeral as an event of each season.
services were held at tbe home Saturday.
J niy 31.
Rex.
Th* only child, Mra. Josie Meader, of
Northeast Harbor, with husband and
WEST BROOKS V1LLE.
daughter, wu with her father during his
Jerome F. Tepley has been oonfined to
last days.
his home tor several days with a severe
Spbst.
July 31.
cola.

Coombs,

COUNTY NEWS.

Bread made from William
Tell Flour If extra fine and
axtra nutritloue.
Milled from eelected Ohio

■
■
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■
■
■
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■
B
B
B

Wheat—by our
peclxl proceet—It la
richest In bread-making
qualities.
Red Wintei

own

m

■

•

■
It

Goes farthest, too. Mora
loaves to the barrel. Order

V

SSimSS

B
■

1

yean

kaow* as

Baet, Saint. Always Reliable

SOiP BY MUCtfilSTS FVFPYWHERt

Pauper Notice.
eontraeted With the city of Ellsfor those who
worth to support and
HAVING
need assistance
the next flee
curs

^ioday.

during

may

llaworth, I
ysors end ore legal rsstdsnts
rorbidjtll persons trusting thorn on my ocoonut, os there is plenty of room end oooomodationa to ears Tor thorn at tha City Farm
hones.M. J. Dicmmbt

WHITCOMB, HXTBH * CO..
Ihtsanli lallt. Ms.

C.
_

THE THOROUGHLY MADE

LAMOINE.
A. L. Tripp, of WaterviUe, has Joined
his family here for a short visit.

CLARION

Capt. Charles Hodgkins and son Joseph
left Friday afternoon in the Arva for
Northeast Harbor.
Dr. H. G. Hodgkins has returned from
Watarville, and will probably remain with
his family through August.
Frank Boynton and family, who have
been oocupping the Perkins house, will
return to-aay to their home in Somerville,
Maas.
B. H.
July 31.

can

service.
^efficient
Clarion

|

l

wonderful

history is

a

record

of

success covering

_

thirty*

years. This record is the safest possiblc guide Tor youo
seven

Foley Kidney Pills will check the progress
kidney sad bladder trouble and heal
by removing the cause. Try them. Sold by
all druggists.
of your

Buy it now. Now is the time to buy a
bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrheas Remedy. It is almost certain to
be needed baton the summer is over.
This remedy has no superior. For sale by
all dealers.

be relied upon for

I

thi homi clarion.

WOOD & BISHOP

Sold

by J. P. Eldridge,

CO., Bangor, Me. B*TA,B&8H,D
•

•

|

|

Ellsworth*

$t)c Osroortfi American

Bar Harbor hospital will be
formally dedicated Ang. SO.

Taken Soma
lima THU Month.
t LOCAL ARB POLITICAL JODUAL
Tba movement known as tbs Roy
rnuiw
issued a new Scouta of America baa bean
W. H. Sherman has
organ lied In
•▼BAT WBDHBSDAT APTBBNOOM
Bar
containing
Harbor,
souvenir book of
EUaworth by Bar. Edwin D. Kiser, who
AT
of
the
of
some
views
beauty has bean appointed a scoutmaster in tba
finely printed
ELLSWORTH, IfAHIB,
famST TSS
spots and handsome cottages of the
organisation. Tbe idea of tbe Boy Scouts
ous resort.
BA9COCB OOCTETT PUBLISHING OO
Is to initiate tbe lads into clean play and
r W. rollihs. Editor and Manager
The deputy sheriffs at Bar Harbor made work, and by the adopting of the natural
AaaoelaW
Editor.
H.
Tirva,
W,
tendencies of the boy nature to bring
a seizure Friday of liquors consigned to
Subscription Prler-BT.fD a year; 11.00 (or *li the Kebo Valley club. Heretofore the them to a better Idea of self.
II
M
(or
three
month*:
pakl
ooau
month*.
Tbe ranks of tbe Scoots are divided so
whose membership was con•trinity la aJvanc*. SI SO, 75 and M cent* clubs here,
rnepectlrelr Single coptna S cent*. All ar* fined almost exclusively to the summer that tbe different degrees of proficiency of
of
02
per
rearnjrr* are reckon**! at the rate
rank
residents, have been undisturbed by the tbe members can be noted, tbe first
rear
being that of tbe Tenderfoot, tbe next,
Advertising Rate#—Are reasonable and will be prohibitory law enforcement.
mule known on application.
Second-class Scout, and the last being
Mrs. John 9. Kennedy has given to the that of the First-Class Scout. Besides the
Business communications khould be addressed
to. and all check* and money order* made payMaine seacoast mission |B,000 which, with teats in various sporta, testa of life-savable to Tint ilAROccf CorsTV Pcat-iamao
fundB already available, will enable the ing, Brat aid to the injured. scouting, obCO., Ellsworth. Maine.
society to build a missionary launch suita- servation of life in various forms, etc., are
The present rewarded by prises end various other
Tliia Beck's edition of The ble for winter service.
launch, the “Mornig Star", is an excellent honors. The local scouts have been orAmerican is 2,.'tdO copies.
l>oat for summer service, but is not built ganised into a forum which baa its own
2,375 I for the severe weather encountered on the secret w-ork and will have a system of
A verage for the year of 1910,
The

new

Camping Trip to be

•f two horrid qnaUBsm fed and laalNine Ora oat of ten tbe low
•mb.
spirited person I* taffertng from antetoxlcstion—from too mnrb food take*
into tb* body and tso little ittantton
paid to stlmlnatloo or to proper exercise. Tb* baman mocbanlsm can taka
car* of only a certahi amount of food.
After that point baa been passed It
seems to torn snlleo In Its effort* to
ignore what It cannot help. and. al-,
though It la a wonderfully conducted
chemical laboratory up to the limit of
Its own needs. It *s not at all amiable
about working overtime. The result 1*
that all puperfluou* product* sent to It
are permitted 10 lie round and tiecome
Tills poison I* promptly
poisonous.
taken np by tbe blood and carried to
all parts of the body. luelndlng the

_

Plans for the

WEDNESDAY AUQUST 2, 1911.

I

Maine coast in winter.
are already in hand,

new

and it is hoped
to have-her ready for service next w inter.
launch

Tribute to the Kettrlnjj I hlcl.
This seems to be a summer of lightning
It was a distinguished gathering at and hail and wind. Ktectric storms of
Bangor last Thursday evening which more than ordinary severity arc frequent,
met to pay a well-deserved tribute to i while winds of tornado velocity have
a distinguished man—was the banquet | swept different sections, and bail-storms
*
all these
given in -honor of Lucillius A. Emery, are getting common. Fortunately
in narrow
the retiring chief-justice of the su- storms have travelled as usual
! [Wths, so that damage from each was eonpreme judicial court of Maine.
i fined to a few localities.
Last Friday
With the exception of Judge Cornight's gale was more widespread, and
nish, who is abroad, every justice of great damage was done to shipping, small
the court was present, including, of boats and weirs all along the coast, white
course, the newly-appointed chief, inland many trees were blown down and
Judge Whitehouse. Ex-Senator Hale, great damage done to the fruit crop. One
A long-time partner of Judge Emery.
life was lost in t wreck at Great Head, Mt.
Judge Clarence Hale, Henry C. Desert island. Monday afternoon GouldshailEmery, the chief's son, ex-Gov. boro was visited by a damaging
of glass being
Cleaves, were there, and a long list of storm, seventy-two penes
broken out of one bouse.
distinguished attorneys from all corners of the State.
CoTUtpononuz.
From Hancock county were Ool. H.
E. Hamlin, Judge H. M. Hall, Repre“’Tis Pity 'TUn’t True.*9
1

sentative John A. Peters, B. T. Sowle,
D. E. Hurley, Ellsworth; L. B. Deasy,
O. H. Wood, A. H. Lyman, John E.

Bunker, of Bar Harbor; B. E. Tracy,
of Winter Harbor; Raymond Fellows,
T. H. Smith, of Bucksport.
Oscar F.

lieve

Action”,

lie told

of

the

anything published

in The Ameri-

can, I have tried to accept at its face value
the item which appears in your current

regarding

issue

bellows, of Bucks port and of

Bangor, presided; made a brilliant
speech himself, and then introduced
the honored guest of the evening,
who made a masterful address on
“Beliefs and Ideals as Motives of
Judicial

Boston, July 2ft, 1011.
To the Editor of The American:
As I have always been accustomed to be-

my election to tbc

position

Boston university” together
with the interesting rumor of further fu“dean of

ture honors.

The only thing which interferes with

lights that had guided him during his
the
twenty-eight years
upon
bench; suggested desirable changes,
paid tribute to his predecessors, complimented his contemporaries, and

There has been no recent election
dean, except in the theological school,
and there has been no change in the position which 1 have held for the past year.
The preeeut dean of the college of
liberal arts has occupied the post for

expressed his unbounded faith in th

some

ability

popular
position

and

integrity of his successor.
The new chief-justice’s tribute was
a production of the highest order—
eloquent and elegant, highly complimentary to the retiring chief. His
brilliant address was a masterpiece.
Then followed Senator Hale, who
drew upon the memories of fifty-four

truth.
a

six years, and is
that he will

so acceptable
certainly bold

and
the

me

as long as he may choose to do so.
the presidency, the reference to
in that connection is almost grotesque.

No

one

As to

familiar with the demands of the

position could seriously consider such an
appointment. Boston university requires
a much “biggfer" man as its head, and has
secured him in Dr. L. H. Murlin, who has
years since his admission to the bar recently been elected to the office, and
for remarks full of interest, reminis- who will be inaugurated in the early tall.
1 am glad to have an opportunity to
cence, pride in the past and hope for
work with Dr. Murlin in tbe capacity of
the future.
men’s secretary, a position of honor and
Judge Hale was another accomresponsibility for which 1 hope I am
and

plished speaker,

he,

in cleancut words and well-rounded phrase
told his appreciation of the retiring

justice.
If ever the retiring chief had any
doubt as to the esteem in which he is
held by bench and bar, sorely this
event
dispelled it. Without question he takes with him to private life
the warmest love, the highest respect,
the hope for a long-continued and

undisturbed life from every member
of the

legal fraternity

of Maine.

Ilaby Lobsters.

might

be

envied

by

some

in

England,

and

to

rescue

the

care, and also to bring them to
understand themselves and nature about

custom

or

them.

Tbompeon-Scton was also inter- |
ested in tbe same problems, and with bia
own plans incorporated part of thoae used
in England, and the Boy Bcout movement
in America it tbe result, with Mr. Seton j
Ernest

chief scout and President Taft aa bonpresident, and Col. Theodore Roosevelt as bonorary vice-president. The idea
has proven very popular, and ii being
adopted in many places throughout the
as

orary

j

country.
Tbe local patrol* will be taken oat on a
camping trip by tbe scoutmaster sometime during August, and tbe boys are
looking forward to the trip with great!
anticipation. Tbe enite for tbe local
scoots have been ordered, and will be re- |
ceived shortly. A partial list of tbe boye
who have joined ie given below, while
several .who have not passed their tecta
and been elected to membership will be

j

j

given

later.

Hew They Did Hat* Wagnsr.
Wagner's music wns at one time vlo I
lently opposed la England, and Ford j
Madox Hueffer, whose father was
musical critic of the London Time*,
gives In his “Ancient Light*" some
curious lnstnnces of the lengths to
which the campaign was carried. "The
1
compositions of Wagner were denounc
ed as being atheistic, sexually !mmoral and tending to further socialism ;
and the throwing of bomba. Wagnerltes were threatened with assassination, and assaults between critic* ol
the rival schools were thing* not un1
known in the foyer of th* opera.
have la my possession three letters
from three different members of tb*
public addressed to my father. Tbs
writers stated that unless Dr. naeffer
abstained from upholding tbs blasphemous music of the future—and In
each case the writer tned tbe word
blasphemous—be would be respective !
ly stabbed, ducked In a borsepond and |
beaten to death by hired roughs"
■

—

Jordan, uarrou unnoai, wenOsgood, Carlton Royal, Harold Moore,
Alvin Barron, Walter Barron, Carroll
Johnson, Milton Barron, Marshall Johnson, Roy Drake, Sherman Jellison, Maynard Strout, Bewail
Hutchins, Bayard
Young, Willard Fortier, Harold TreKenneth

fitted than I should be for either ©1
higher offices mentioned in year

Yours sincerely,
Everett W. Lord.

Bray has purchased
of J. E. Marks.

the

grocery business

L. W. Fling, of Bristol, N. H., is visiting
daughter, Mrs. O. F. Fellows.

his

■ Miss Sarah Hancock, of Mt. Vernon.
N. Y., is the guest of her sunt, Mrs.
Sarah Collins.

Millions of young lobsters bsve been
along tbe Maine coast tbis seaWilliam H. Genn, of New York, is
son. ^The State’s boat Sheldrake alone baa
spending his vacation with his mother.
put out 46,000,000 between Owl’s Head Mrs. Albert Genn.
and tbe Canadian boundary, while tbe
Angus Googina has returned to New
United States boat Gannett has disYork after spending a few weeks with his
tributed a Dumber of millions east of tbe
mother, Mrs. F. B. Googiae.
bead.
Dr. C. H. Butler, of Baagor, spent SunIn addition to the fry tbe Sheldrake has
and Monday at Tha Wardwetl, the
distributed 4,500 stripped lobsters; that is day
of Percy B. Todd aad wile.
the fish from which the eggs have been guest
Mr*. Mary Marriner, of New York, and
teken and artificially batched. These
between April 17 and Juna Mr*. A. 8. Sherman, at Burlington, Vt.,
were put out
1. Then flab were the ones secured by have been viaiting Frederick Marriner ann
the boat in the cruises along the ooeat be- wife at their summer heme.
tween Rockland and East port, last year,
The heavy rain and wind of Friday night
and were returned to the waters from did considerable damage to trass and
which taken.
shrubbery. The smoke-slack of the
The season lor toe distribution or ins Franklin attest tannery was blown down
lobster fry began on June 3, and dosed on causing a ehnt-dowa tor a tow day*.
July 13. The distribution in Hancock
Alvtra (Hidden
Mrs.
The death of
county was as follows:
Qrenby, wile of Qeorge Qrenby, of Boston,
Moon’s oove, Stonington, 2,000,000; occurred at her summer home is Prospect,
Burnt Coat harbor, Swan’s Island, 2,000,>7. Mrs.

ME

HAT-About

Wfft.
hi

I

ton. of Hjacarlanhay
carr Awaau «a o«ca.

7a Art.
i'*’

aL?
*“t

niortl

ch 4»ea ta* rut **a’mm tr
mm mitri addrena Pits*
Men Yo»k. S Y

For
I'tkMUtM.r.l
tntg»
Wood betiding.
hUA>*
t

o

iptaal >otuiE
RTATR or

MAI MR

omci or BOARD or AMK«»OlUi
Ja!y W. (Ml
to hereby gieea that tbe Mate At
■rtem mil he la session at tbe One ft
House la K«lsno»in oa Friday, tbe IMbfrtay of
at tbs A—eee^rs
August, at • o'clock a. as
office in Bar Harbor oa Halardtf. th* Ifth day
of August, at t o'clock a a.i d.llil. la the
county of Haaoock. to secure Information to
enable them to make a last equalisation of the
laaable property la said county, and to to*
Ar«r*t».

N’OTIt'R

erst!gate charge* of concealment of property
from taaalloa. of a ade real nation and of
failure to aseeaa property liable to lasatftoa.
O Clsooaan,
W. J. Taonrsoa.
R. M Joaaeeon.
Board of (Hat# Asaoooora.
iamee Klammer. Clerk.
or pAiniruHir.
partnership heretofore existing under
P. Leech A Co
the firm nama «f A.
wherein Albert P Leech. Nora M. Leach and
George P Leach, ail *f Month Penobscot,
county of Haococh aatf Mist* of Maine, were
general partner#. o« ihte the JTth day of Jaiy.
Ail
1911. dissolve by matonl consent
n. d
bills not paid before <*rt JD. 1911. will be left
in the hands of an aUsrney for sollectwa
The business will be coatlnaed at Month Penobscot. Me., nnder the Arm name of N M
Leach and
wherein Nora M
Leacb A On
George P- I-each are general partners, who
alone are authorised to nettle the affaire of
Airsar P Learn,
the said firm.
Nona M Las CM.
Gao non P. Liam.
dimolition

THR

■TATB lir

Nitrogen—Nitrates, none; nitrites,
Oxygen consumed, 0.46.

none.

Iren—.005.
Lead—None.
Colon bacillus—None.
Bacteria, per c. c.—230.

In a letter accompanying the analysis,
Evans says:

The analysis of the summer sample of water
from your public supply, sect to me en the
12th iust.. shows this'water to be in first-class
condition. It is entirely free from all evidence of contact with
sewerage
wastes,
whether chemical or bacterial. In spite of the
water
is
in
almost
the
long drought,
exactly
the same condition as it waaa year ago. In
its present condition the water would be oonsidetsd a first-class one in every respect.

released

Drowned at Bar Harbor.
Tay, bound from St. John
for Boston with lumber, went ashore at
Great Hand, while trying to make Bar
Harbor early Saturday morning. J- B.
of St.
John, cook, wag
Whelp ley,
drowned. The members tflfat crew succeeded in reaching shore.

after this date.
Mt. Desert Kerry.

..

NOTICE

j

First Masked Ball.
France is the universal parent of
the ball as we understand It today.
The first noted affair of this character
was given at Amiens In 1383 to celebrate the marriage of Charles VI. to
Isabella of Bavaria. In 1713 te bal de
NORTHEAST HfeBBOB.
Popera was organised by the French
Miss EUwl Wilson, of Boston, in sfeit- government to popularise balla, and
gradually they entered late the amusehg Mis. Nathan Fenneily.
ment of the- general pubMc. The flint
Mrs. A. L. Manchesterspent n 9m dsya
masked bell was given tp Oh formidaht Bangor last week.
ble Catherine de’ Medic*.
O. W. Pepper and lanaiip ase at their
cottage tor the remaindeo ot the season.
Cast.

S&nmisnnniU.
NEW

at

Halt Price Un-

After two months of remarkable nIve
G. A. Parc bar, the enterpeUing druggist,
•eye that Mb plan ol selling at ball price
the regular SO-cent else at Dr. Howard's

(valiantly)—Humph!
should keep perfectly cool, ay deer.

cure

of constipation and

dyspepsia, and gumrantaeing

I

MAINS.
Hanrocg aa.
Hu bream
indicia] Court,
la vacation
KhsworVb. Aug 1. a. d 1911.
Tbat
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered
tbe Libellaat give aaalre to tbe Libe r«
to appear before
the Jnetice of our 7‘uprene Judicial Court, he be holden at KHaworth, within and for llaCeeat) »f lUuo- k,
OB tbe
Heoond Tuesday a# October a. d. 1911,
by publishing aa attested copy of said ubtl
and this order tber wo a. three weekv successively la tbe P.llawwrhb American a newsprinted la Kllawrorvb in our Co lot? of
incock, tbe laat publication to be th
y
! day* at least prior he tbe second Tuesday of October next, tbat she may there sad
then la our said court appear and acvwer ho
aald libel
Aawo W k
Justtrwof tbe Hap. Jad Court.
; A true copy of tbe wrH aad order uf coart
thereon.
>rk
Attest
Jews K Bt vita
|
—

Kper

|

koTici or rout* l.owt HI
Dates Trust < tnpaar.
•
twkoralioB
gives \
>a cerit
a
by mortgu
tain real istate sHnaied In Peaoi
»
Hancock county, sad particularly dev
aa follows In tbe mortgage
deed «»f tbv •an*
•'
from H M and H O. (Jr indie off P»
‘i
to (Jeorge M Warren, uf (/nature. dated M»/
•»*
r. I«u and recorded June 2 a* a
page 199. of Hanoocb county registry of dr- *,

undersigned.
of Bllswoath
THE
notice tbat
has claim

to wit:
A certain

to refmod the
money if it does not ears, has been the
greatest success ElUwerth bee ever known.

laieeford, Cranberry Isles, 2,600,000;

HEBRON ACADEMY

oe

parcel of land situated

a:.

1

a-

d. IM, and recorded

Is

H»w

»

rugtairy of demfta, March ». a. d mi be-h Hifpage SCI. reference being bad to aald deed
m^'t*

description

of

ante

premises

ass

gage and deb* thereby secured saving
assigned by the aald Oearge M Warren te
•aid Trnei Cipany by lustrumsnt of »nf»‘

meat dated Jaae 17.19M recorded Ja y W. M.
s
in boob «tu page «M. af said registry.
that tbe condition off eald mortgage te »n l«>
by reaeaa whereof tbe uadaeMgaed. V*^u
treat Cawpaay.of 11 lew on b. bolder *f tk*
—»•. elaiawb foreclosure
Kllawoaeb, Malae. Aagast ft. Mil
D««ox Tmcrr Con raw. off El lamest h.
By Jobs A fbtera. President.
By Bleary I. Higgins. Tm* rot.
A Know lion. Attorney*.

_Patera

THE

i*d

aebacriaer bereay givee aotica
X a he baa been duly appointed esMutrU
of tbe last will aad taste meat «f
HHOdkA H. TftACY. late M liOVLU*la tbe eoeaty eff Hnncoek. deceased aad
Ail psrgiven bonds aa tbe law directs
•one having Itniidi against tb« estate •«
•aid deeeaeid are ledref !• p Beat at »*♦
fo» settlement, aad all ladeMed tae eto arv
regeeeted te aaabe payment Immediate «
Sanaa V *aa«
Prospect Harbor, July ftb 1911

Qrenby
Thursday evening, July
And when, a few eights later, burRt. Rev. Robert CSriieee, Dt D., bishop
eras the daughter of tbs tote Alonzo (HidAayoae suffering with dyspepsia, conglar* did break la. Henry kept his
den, of Prospect. The remains were taken oi Maine, presided at 8t. Mary’s-by-tbsstiyatlon, liver troubles, hrederhee. duIn
the
hid
promise—be
Icebox.—LlpptnBaa Sunday morning
to Boston Friday for interment.
llness, costed tongue or the general tired
eotfs.
Mias Ruth Harris, who hns been the
Daniel F. Davis, for years a well-known
taeling censed by inactive liver end
of
and
a
veteran
the
has
regnest of Mies Rachel Manchester,
000; Prospect Harbor, 4,000,000; Dyer’s resident of this town,
Varaetile.
bowels or disordeaed digestion, should
several
Qouldsboro
died
following
turned
to
her
boom
Monday,
bay, 760,000;
bay, 750,000; Civil war,
“They tell me your boy Joeh Is .very Inks
Sunset, 260,000; Little Deer Isle, 500,000; shocks of paralysis. Ha was sixty-live
edvantage of a A. Percber’e new deSomes villa versatile.”
Northeast
Harbor
defeated
Winter Harbor, 200,000.
years old. Mr. Davis had been a resident In e close end exalting genes at the athletic
“He la." replied Fanner Corntoasol parture end bay e bottle of Dr. Howard’s
of Buckiport nearly all hit Ufa. He wee a ■aid Saturday, the score being 6 to 4.
patiently. “I error saw anybody who specific at bait price, with his personal I
Hall Storm at Gouldsboro.
brave soldier, giving an arm to hie counterriDenial Ryan and hie company presented could do so many fool things without guarantee to refund the
1
(special)—A
Gocldsbobo, Aug.
famous
First
money it it does
of
the
in
Co.
Q
try, and served
“The Black Fen** at the Neighborhood repeatin' hlaaelf, “—Washington Star.
fic storm of rain and hail visited hen
not cure.
Maiae heavy artillery. He was for year*
afternoon.
It
hones
Next
Friday evening.
Thursday
.about 6 o’clock yesterday
He
a constable end an efficient officer.
Then He Loot Them.
they will present “Her Hue baud's Friend*.
was accompanied by much thunder and
wee prominent in Q. A. R. circles, and was
has
bio
Fetor
cancelled
A professor of Greek who was noted
Murrey
engagelightning.
Hall
B.
James
of
post.
a past commander
ment beta. The Yale Stock CO. will bn tor self appreciation bought a do sen
The hail did a gnat deal of damage,
He is survived by his wife and one daughthe attraction Monday, Teas day
and collars and marked the flrst one with
catting down tender plants and vegetable ter.
1SO«-1 *11
The hail—iv. as though with a knife.
Ms fell name and the others Mawly
Wednesday of naxt weak.
Jl
a. ______________
Prepared
July
for all oollegaa
thoroughly
Ilka
in
drifts
1.
D.
J.
F.
“Dttto.
Aog.
“—■very body's.
st tints lay on tbs ground
had scientific schools.
College, Clan■now.
“Can
done
I
have
Burope.”
“Tee,
Just
■leal and English courses. Location
AMyflAaM
“I have sent yon Bowers every day and
MJrglnF/ VfiWVs
Many of the hailstones wen an Inch or you give me a list of hotels to go toT”
winOne lesson women have se assay Ideal for high mountain air, pure
chooolates twice a weak for
note in diameter, and broke many
“Mo; the best I can do to to give you a list bought yon
the past year and provided yon with OH kettles to batten 1s because they don't water and quiet environment.
dows. Seventy-two paaaa ol glass wen of hotels to keep away from.”
A
the latest (lotion. I have lakes yon to the have te lose
bsokan out of one house. A gnat deal of
any time at sharing and teacher to every twenty pnplla.
“We countrymen have tbs beat of it. theatre end supper after the iierfnrmmewe,
ptasr *l- —f was done.
Fall term opens Tuesday,
hnnttag corkscrews.—Galveston News.
Sept IS.
When all alee falls, we can sat the tenet and we have always had a taxicab. I have
to anticipate yonr every
done
’*
1U1. Catalog on request
“I don’t know you have tbs wish. everything
Address
Baldness of heart is a dreadful, quality, pi seat tee
been
no
Yet
Moneyhaa
run
in
the
B
Is
net
object.
man that can aflSrd the
long
every
doabtlulwbseber
is
“Wa yon refuse to marry me. WhyT” “Yon
but it
principal. W. E. Saroeht, Litt.
of beet of it,” retorted the city fellow.
ks
wear
a shabby ceaL—Colton.
It works am damage than softness
are too extravagant?'
D., Hebron, Me.
have our subway Jam.”
000;

Otter Creek, 260,000; Base Harbor, 1,250,000; French boro, Long Island, 280,000;
Qny’e cove, Eggemoggin reach, 1,000,000;
Skillings river, 3J)00,000; Sorrento, 1,600-

lot

lying in tbe lawn of toaobatoi aforesaid and
being the same conveyed to David 1< '<<»i f
Joseph and CJaoef# Bieele by tbeir deed 'sled
fall

der Oaaraatee of Care.

Rot. Bosh Rhales, B. D., pm et dent el
Rochester
university, will preeeh at
Union church nan Sanday.

*Veck

HTATK 09

March IB,

Keeping
Kn. Pack—Henry, whet weald yon specific ter tbs
It If burglar* should break Into onr
Hr.

DEPARTURE.

Selling MedldMt

an It age on

W. W. Vaughn and family are at their
Vaughn’s paint tor the saaaoae.

Notary Public.

Joss E Haros.

Me.. Jnly Js. Mil.
Faithful to Its Meat Pick
In England one county still resists
tbs encroachments of the sandwich.
Lqal Xotun.
Cornwall will have none of It. There
Notice of First Msstlsg.
lbs pasty reigns saprems— that detecto the District Court of the United .States for
table compound of meat, union and
the Hancock District of Maine.
potato Inclosed In a semicircle ad rich
In the matter of
Paraicg H. Plamaqav,
brown crust Pilots, fishermen, farm
Bankrupt.
laborers and school children one and Ta tbe
creditors of Patrick H. Flaaagaa. of
These range
all carry their pasties.
in
tbe
ef
HanAden.
county
cock and district aforesaid, a bankrupt
hi size from a comparatively minute
is hereby given that aa the J9th
semicircle
priced In confectioners’
day of July* n. d. 1911. tbe said
shops at twopence to gigantic combi- Patrick H. Flanagan was duly adjudicated
and that tbe first meeting of bis
bankrupt;
nations of meat and crust that no or- creditors will
be held at my ollice, in Elladinary dish can bold. Even the tramp ! worth. Me., on tbe ISthday of August. » d 1911.
at two o'clock in tbe afternooo, at which time
In Cornwall scorns “travelers’ diet" of tbe eaid creditors
may attend, prove their
bread and cheese. He, too, seated by | claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankand
transact such other business as may
rupt
the roadside on a heap of stone, will ;
properly come before said meeting.
be observed to draw from some recess
Wk. E. Whitish,
Referee in Bankruptcy
M his tattered coat a substantial
Dated Ellsworth. Me.. Aug. 2, 1911.
pasty.—London Globe.

The schooner

BAIBE.

Corner 09 Banooem, a.:
To tbe Honorable J a* tire off the Supreme Jodlclal Court, next ta be holdeo at Ellsworth
witbln aad for tbe county uf
Hancock
aforesaid, no tbe second Tuesday of Oct©.’
ber. a. d. !*H
I 1K*PK« TFULLY rapreerata.
Daniel J.
Jlv Kelliher. of l^amotne, in said county of
Maoench. husband of Mane! M
Keliiber,
whose maiden name was Mabel M
Moora.
that be was lawfu ly married to the said
Mabel M Keillher. on the Mth day of
August,
a. d
at
aald Ellsworth. by O. k BurntanT.
ham. eeq., a Justice of tbe peace; tbat tber
Uveal together aa huahaod aad wife, at *aia
Kllsaortb and Utu'4M. front the date of
their aald marriage Mil May. a. d
1*7'. that
>our libellant baa always conducted himself
to wards bis said wife aa a faithful, true ard
affectionate husband, tbat In Mar. a
I. jar,
the aa d Mabel M KeUthvr
nttnrly deserted
your libellant at aald Lamolne. without cause
»n bis pari, since which (Hue be bs« not pved
or cohabited with ber nor seen her. that said
utier desertion baa continued for three r. a*♦<
'cars nut prior In tbl I
libel; that her residence !• unknown to y« :r
libellant sad cannot be ascertained by reaaosable diligence, and your libellant has tsw-4
reasonable ulllgeoce in trying to ascertain
the same, tkst there la no collusion r<*tw**n
1 thowuld Main M
;b«r
to obtain a divorce, wberefere be pr* % that
a divorce mav
be decreed between bliu and
the said Mabel M.
Kelliher for tbe enema
above set forth, at) that be u. a *
‘.be
care and custody of their aalnor child, Lewis
D Kelliher age twelve years.
Dated at Kllswortb. Jvnly aa. mi.
Daxist J. KsLUata.
Hubscrtbed and aurora la this Drat day of
Hefore me
Aaguet. a. d. 1911,
Lviaeeti f. Oils*.

I

Chlorine—0.20.

uSrntiTS!

taredTlbenci
MJJt *2
l~1IU ,r„r ,?l'!
lhen,Vh!
aonth*
d««*ta
"n?h
,E,*^b

iwenl.

WO Poaotd haad atao.1 reward plaao.
Addraaa. pot r V I l.rworth, Mr.

«VM»i. <~V^Sii

l«»

<B: rcnle to ihe northweal corner ol
* JTS
Abnor Hl.lwl.ll lot, ao
“
eight V degree, wen to the
llovof the town ro*d; thence on
line of Mid town rood MontbeanUr! v **.7.2
-V
rod., more or Ire.. ,o
'***•' called (be
forrupine road;
..Id e.n line of ..Id Porcupine roed
erly ninety « rod* to the Reid fen.-v n,
formerly of John O. Hlaledell.
Ihr nee north we.I eight v«)
rod.; tbencr
Iwen'y e.ght !*•) degree. «...
W.iliren rl.er; theme
weeterly. northerly
nod bwealcrly by ul.l rltyr to the
pUV
h*g onlng
Klpreeely rnreptine hi nrrrV
|r..oi the pr*ml>ee nbtiry dcwnnrd n
let ooathietog one hendred end fly.
im;
rwd«. toeeiher with lh#
right n*
lhereto fr-m the town road de«,.r:Erd •«
cob
.eyed In the deed Irom Ihr LI. Ac
i,
eimiwon to imlae Hprlngyr et n.e. dated
11/
ern.her It. IWI. and rr,«drl in
Hancock
r. .try In hoi k tan. page in
And aiw.
lain other property dew riled In an;d
too* deed na f«lIowa, narrely;
Aleo inrlnd.
ing In Ihla ron.eynnre end hrrrl.r convrvlne
ail prraonal property aneb ne holiiIng tnrln.
derrick*. reilroad. rail*, anil rear 01. th«
properly hereinabove deacrlbed." Which
aaut mortgage deed, and the debt
thereby ...
eared eyeanalgned by anld Bn*' era Truat tad
Hanking Company to Loot. Klrateln. ol mid
Barger. and lleorye H Hamlin, ol Ornno In
anld County ol Peaohurot. by lla deed ol aa• Ignmrnl bearing date
September U, l»: ,-d
rweorded In Kid regtalry In book tat. pay^ 1Sa
and waa alterwarda aaalgned by .aid Ir.aia
Klrateln and aald tteorge H. Hamlin to taid
Baetera True! and Hanking Company, *« col.
lateral eecnrlly. by tbelr deed ol
ataiynmrnt
bearing dale Ibylrabef II. u*t. and recorded
In enkd regtalry In book Ml. page I®, and >11
alterwarda rw-aaalgned by anld Eaatern Truat
and Hanging I twnpooy to anld Loula Klrateln
and Kid tieorg* If. Hamlin by Ita deed ol ...
•tgnanant bearing data Jane to. mi, ,nd ry.
corded la Kid regtaarr la book IU. pagr vaand wbereaa lb* condition of tad morurag*
hK Han braken, bow therefor*, by rraaou ol
Ike breach of Ike condition thereof, wr. the
Kid Louie BUateU end lb* enld tiroryr II
HamllkdllnlKlBg under Kid Eeelrrn Truat and
Banking ('oaepnay. tkn original moriyayra
nforrKid. by elrta* of tad deed* of aaiiyu.
meet, rlala a laeactOKf* ol Kid
mortyayr
ruled *1 Bangor, (hie twenty fourth dey of
Loot* Klaereia,
July. a. d. IWI.
Uuoaan H. Htauy

AdRUa-

A

t.

ISIowii/li**
Wf

eo.ih.l.iyon. (.1) deyre,. ita

RUawwrtA._»

I
d/.aa-A",

jrKir-ffSr/Sa
Ba».“„h.*:1M
thTfcm*
L1'
oorthii?Lb>
uL

pkartna top h»«m
Addroaa ••BvwO*~,

—

Dr.

BUCKSPOBT.

(lao. R. Pauoai.

worth. Ma.

a

□Sd,rfW».
d
of
bI

tad
ud
forever, the
piece or imt of lend eltetted
»*<• o»«»U of Haaermkind
oj folkron. n.mey =
••■egtnalny on
.no I leer at lh. boond. eetabllahed
in
Jomoo Patera. .are.,or. ne (he
ner ol the Pool Hl.l.dell |oi eo
called

laaapa,
Ella

THE

Alkalinity—1.00.

erroneous

pine*

ommv«
ten bed

j

the

I trust you will correct the
statement in your next issue.

aptrdotoaaar. 0«M.

1

Hardness—1.45.

report.

urn.

emiell.g
Ike

kyTfitae'i
IU
of baelaen. In

poa-
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Wonder What Tonnyean Said.
In his volume of ranlnlsrencee Professor E. B. Poalton writes of a visit
to Boston, where he met several notaNOTICE OP DlHM€«ErTION.
bles.
T^TOTICE la hereby give a that tbs partnerHolmes spoke s< Emerson stamping .i^l sbtp lately subsisting between Newell
R. Trim and Earle A
doing basin*-**
his foot with rage when he could not at Northeast harborMtanley.
In tbe town af Mt
worgy, Edmund Chapman.
remember a name. He mentioned the Desert, Miate of Maine, under the firm name
and style of The Trim A Stanley Mappiy cmCorbett-Mltehell prizefight, which hsd
debts
A
has this day been >1.rnedved
ELLSWORTH WATER.
»
ur sai«l
Inst taken place, and snM. "I own to a Seny.
p»M ue -;•••■
Earl*- A. Mtanley and all claim* against said
with
prizefighting. partnership are to be presented to him for
Another Analysis by Director of State ; larking sympathy
News it R Tam.
perhaps because I am so uufitted for payment.
laboratory of Hygiene.
Kanin A. iHsuit
told
Professor I Northeast Harbor, Maine. Joss 19, 1SI1
He
the ring myself."
Another analysis has been made of I he
Ellsworth water by H. D. Evans, director ! Poalton he would never repeat to:
AMKOMKt NOTICE
any one what Tennyson said to him !
of the Maine laboratory of hygiene at Anboard of aseeeors will be in session the
William
when be entered his house.
gusta. The analysis, the figures of which
second Monday of each month for the
James pressed him to do so with the : par pose of transacting
are for parts in 100,090, is as follows:
any bust ness that may
assurance, “There ore no reporter* | some before them relating to the aaanasmeat
I tote of collection. July 12, 1911; examine- !
a anions
el taxes.
here.” But Dr. Holmes replied with
Joarr P. Rot * u
tion, July 14.
Hove E. AtfSTtn.
Appearance
Turbidity, 0; sediment, 0; emphasis: “I have said that I will nevA senators
Ellsworth. July 14. 1911.
It was not a thing
er tell any one.
color. 2.2.
Odor—Cold, none; hot ..vegetable.
that I should hare supposed any man
CAUTION NOTICE.
Residue on evaporation—Total, 34®; loss on would aay to a guest he had Invited to
FORBID all person# harborings* traatiag
ignition. 1.60; fixed residue, 1-70.
my wife. Daisy Evelyn Eaton, on my ac
his house."
cwaut. as 1 will pay no bills of her contracting
Ammonia—Free, .0016; in solution, JUB6.

better

Joseph M.

Youth's Companion.

his

youth of
prime object
England trom the demoralising life that i
1
is found among youth# untrammelled by
" as

In

eor:

*~'

the

cor point Ion

'l„!,“

Jot AaIb.

("'HlTTAtlF

lodges.
No doubt most of Thk American readers have beard something about the history
of the ipovement. General Bir H. H. BadenPovreU, of England, was the organiser
movement

/'TOTTAOl-AI .Oolaattoo Ooao. Apply to
Moo. 1 C. Load. Bo* Parry. Ha.

Barraia.

n

rtrtn# ol the town of
Male
Mm.
hating IU glace of knetamu "--*'**■ »»i
cnaaty *f Pe 'becot la KidHtae'.* U*
gaud the tklrterafh 5l lu
■orgogo dot
September, a. 4. UK, a ad record.',? ?** °*
lb*
realmry at deed. In .ad lor th.

OPTU

older

of the

TT

#•t Kmt.

My
Maawrll toarlap
AITOMOBIL0
aaopar
top. wladahtald
Milyptl. Ran

*®"««^w3w!owS;“w“
Hopewell KtaM

W««UI

brain. The brain, which need* a plen
Rfl oeer Vo«re*ndrn« More. )n*t vab-t water beef sad
H T
tlful supply of clean blood to enable toilet.cated by flf fftontoi
Fils worth
•»
Inquire
It to do It* thinking. Is nnturally In
foer
n-ac;
Mill Creel
dlgnant at finding poor and impure
Isqtlieef M»»
j rented by day or week
M*
blood supplied to It, and, although not 1 Mtiv ft SriR«e«, Ksst nnrry.
actually going on strike. It refuses to
ro.intr^.
be either pleasant or reasonable —1

dell

my acceptance of this piece of news is that
I know it is not true. Not only is it not
the truth, but it is not even based on
of

adoption

that

book Ro. #T*T laid bytba IlMOtl
Baok. Ftodor pl»a»»
Braanx. Tiiaaarwr.

BARK
coutf SawtMa
Cmtmiat C

nunlo

haad
j BrOOY-Baewwd
la food roadllloa
boa

j

^

fcpiXsttafc

AfNtf Dm W«m>
It to a bard aaytng. but “tb* blomT
may gensrally ba traced to ooe or both

BOV SCOUTS.

ELLSWORTH

COUNTY GOSSIP.

OLD HOME WEEK.
!•)
I continued from P*F*
or stmt lair,
be % big “midway’',

baying been aligned.
Jl forty space.
Co., which Ailed
*rhe tbntem Carnival
few week! ago, wlU
hem
*

a

ogMemeni

Silas bath True will take place at Hanooek
hall in tbe afternoon.
In I ba evening tbara will ba an Ulomiaatad parade, for wkloh aavaral floats ara
•toady baing praparad. No invitation la
nsoaaaary to enter this parade, and the
committee in charge hopes that many
floats, automobiles and private teams will

participate.
of it* beet attraction*.
The concert will taka place Friday evenJ"* with tomewill
make bis “alide lor
Uttner
,
The soloists will ba Mrs. Mabel
ing.
from the tower in
..^across Union rtrer
Monaghan Swan, of Boston, Mies Berths
Hamm will make
Joah
hall.
Mi Fellows
Giles, of New York, sopranos; Albert C.
Prof. Mansnr
on the street.
Hdnr. lively
Orcntt, of Dorchester, Mass., tenor; Miss
performance..
Inpese
.111 give
Margaret Bragdon, of Brockton, Mass.,
of Boston, will make balTirrlll.
Prof
pianist; and James Marcyes, of Bar Harfrom the Odd Fellow* lot
JD ^oensiona
bor, 'cellist, will play.
Thursday and Friday after-

Wednesday.

D00n!l'

SATURDAY.

Saturday

SUNDAY SItRVICBB.

of the week will open with
The
at Hancock hall Sunday
.onion service
o’clock. Rev. Edwin L>.
afternoon «t 3
of the Methodist church,
Ktrer pastor
Old Home week sermon,
.ill deliver the
other local churches will aspastors of
,i,t in the service.
there will be another
1„ the evening
with a short address by
union service,
U. H. N., retired,
Uhai lon r>. H.Tribou,
“The American Home,-’ by
wn a sermon,
of Meriden, Conn.
[j,.,. \e rt J. Lord,
exercises

I

there

will be

tnnsio by the Ellsworth

festival

services

i| b,,tn these

specisl
cbertis

Monday.

Neck by
The excursion to Newbury
will be the feature of
schooner »nd tug
Home week orchestra
Monday. The Old
Neck
At N'ewbnry
.,11 furnish music.
wster sports, athletic games,
lMre will be
between the "Muffand a baseball game
era” aud -Duffer*’’.
TUnSDAT.

Tuesday will be Old Home day. The
Hancock hall at
exercises will be held at
will preatde
2J0 p. m. Mayor C. H. Ireland
deliver the address of welcome. There
.ill be short addressee by Rev. Albert J.
Lord, E. W. Lord, Col. Frederick Hale

Ind

tnd other*.
There s ill be special music by the chorus
and the “Ode to EUaworth” written by E.
W. Lord, will be sang.
The Old Home reception and ball will
take place in tb* evening. Thoee in the
receiving line will be Mayor Leland and
.ile, Hun. John A. Peter* and wife, John
0. Whitney and wife, Charles A. Hanacorn and wife. Col. C. C. Burrill and wife,
C. L. Morang aud wife, Fullerton Mcrrrill
and wife.
WRDN BODAY.

|

|
|

Wednesday win ne carnival aay, ana
will be given over to merry-making, with
athletic events. The plans to make this a
band field-day had to be abandoned, the
committee being unable to make satisfactory transportation arrangements.
In the evening the three-act pastoral
drams, “Dora,” will be presented by the
following cast:
Fred E. Oook«
Fsrtm-rAllen.
William Allen.
Roy C. Hainti
Lake Bloomfield.Harry L. Crabtre*
Jem Blunt.Roger BigginWillie.Christina DoyU
Dora Allen.Mrs. Ua»ry L. Crabtree
Mary Morrison.Mrs. Fullerton Merrill

Tickets
for the play, concert and excursion will gc
on sale at the W. R. Parker Clothing Co.’i
A dance will

follow

store to-morrow

the

morning

play.

at 9 o'clock.

THURSDAY.

This will be Veteran firemen’s day
There will be a parade in the forenoon, ir
which the position of honor will be accorded to the “Watch City”, of Waltham.
Mssf formerly Union 2, of Ellsworth
The Ellsworth firemen have extended
•peoal Invitation to Old Town and
CsUiH tirttnen to be their guests Thuraday,
After dinner, the match hose reel race
between Bangor and Brewer teams will

be Governor’s day. GovPiaisted will arrive at 11.16 o’clock,
and be taken about the city in an automobile. He will then be driven to “The
Pines’, where he will be entertained at
luncheon, together with the members of
the
Merchants’
association
and
a
few invited guests,
by Senator Hale.
At 2 o’clock he will make a
short
speech at the library lawn, followed by an
informal reception.
The reunion and lawn party of the Ellsworth high school alumni association will
take place .at 1 o’clock on the high school
will

ernor

°ont«t

connection with the hand-tab eonJk '***
*°Uowln* Uttar is ol inuraat:
•

Oraaaaray Park,
J“,, "• mi'
hlrk^
bua na Tha lata John
D. Hopkins, with
happy boyhood hours
M4 *>*•
leewory I anally cherish, wae at
*

TJ

**

r!

1

,
a,

J

re

‘ r*“*' u*

tiwee be baa told
la her
parttoolar of that oooe** * °°*k*kt with tho
Bailor tub
played lea feet oror the
*** Pe*». the track of which Tl|.r'<
»ed fallod to-

ao/IV
tw

wTl

captala-I thlak tha Bret-of Hun-

kaptaa Cw, He. L
p,ow*kk
V
4*,‘' •—

•*

■aaaewaa.

STJS^", ‘-•~-.P0M.-y
pleaaore

heart
that I
Wee.,.
eaptala, ay buwP“—• <*■ <»• brakee of lio—weo
PUy-out dertaa “Old
Bewr w
• •* "kick
uae I hope
her
atriew
*•"» Pnrkhee thaa all Ua othara,
•-••*•*» —“eh-heralded
'' *—*»ly “Ohtua Ho. f, which
1
— U to ho
preooal for the

fe

*

hWwJ?

Uk' •— “ *• -1U
k*' P”**“*

eTte**

aw,"

ary, and the business will be started
August 28.
Under this system of ssvtngs socoonts
nay be opened and deposits made by any
jerson of the age of ten years or over in
lis or her own name, by a married woman
n her ovtn name free from any interference or control by her husband. No
jerson shall have more than one account
it any one time. No person shall open an
iccount at any postofflce who is not a
matron of that office. No account can be
>pened for less than fl, and fractions of
;hat amount will not be accepted for deposit.
No person shall be permitted to deposit
nore
lor

than

flOO

to have

a

in

any

total

one

calendar

balance to

month,
his credit at

my one time of more than $500, exclusive
>f accumulated interest. Deposits are evi-

by postal savings

lenced
sued in

certificates is-

fixed denominations of

flO, $20,
illowed

$100, and interest is
all deposits at the rate 2 per

$T>0
on

fl, |2 ,f5,

and

DOLUISTOWK.

John Adams baa baan at B. P. Stackpole’s helping gat the hay.

What is the Reason?

Mra. Jolla Hendaraon, of Rowley, Maas.,
▼letted Mra. WilUam Kemp last week.

Byron Trueworthy, of Norridgewock, is
visiting Mra. S. P. Stackpole and other
relatives here.
Elmer Smith, of Portland, called on his
father, Vin Smith, one day last week. He
was driving a tonring car.
Erland and Roy Tonrtelotte apent a few
days last week with their grandmother,
Mra. Frank Herrick, at Happytown.

Forty
a

LAKEWOOD.

:ent.

Rev. P. A. A. Killam called the meeting
to order, aud briefly stated the object of
the meeting and emphasized its importance. After prayer by Rev. E. D. Kizer,
Mr. Killam introduced Dr. R. L. Grindle,
of Mt. Desert, as chairman of the evening.
Dr. Grindle, in a brief but meaty address, gave his reasons for advocating pro-

days.

Hampshire, Vermont,

Massachusetts, alone,

000

telephones

party ol young people went on a picnic to Camp Comfort Sunday, spending a

in

daily

there

400-

are over

use.

pleasant day.
Mrs. Ellen Moore, an invalid, who has
been at Ellsworth several months, is visit-

You realize the need and

ing relatives here.

the convenience.
Why

not install

instead of

of your

telephone

a

own

bothering your neighbor by using

hers every time you want

something?

reasons

Whitcomb and family, of
guests of A. W. Ellis and wife.
Mrs. Helen A. Clark, of Bar Harbor, was
the guest of B. S. Jellison and wife Sunday.
Mrs. Richard Smith and child, of Banare

are a

w

hich

necessary

invariably
part of the

WEST TREMONT.

Arthur Lawton, ot Portland, called
triands hare Sunday.

on

The dance at the K. ot P. hall Wedneawee well attended.

day night

JORDAN-tAFFIN.

A pretty wedding took place Tuesday
evening, Aug. 1, vvhen Mary E., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Jordan, became
the wife of Arno P. Laffln, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Laffln, of Ellsworth. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Henry
W. Conley, at the home of the bride’s parents, at 8 o’clock.
were attended by
Laffln, sister of tne groom, and
Philip Jordan, brother of the bride. The
bride was becomingly dressed in white

The bride and groom

Sadie A.

silk.
There were present only the immediate
relatives, those from out of town being
Luther Harmon and Miss Sadie Laffln, Of
Belfast; Philip Jordan and wife, of
Detroit, Mich., and Earl Jordan, of Dexter.

After the ceremony, delicious refreshwere Served by Misses Susie Smith
and Alice Clough, while the Ellsworth
Falls band furnished music. Many useful
and pretty presents were given the young
ments

couple.
Mrs. Laffln has been for fottt years a
successful teacher in the schools of Ellsworth, snd is highly esteemed, as H also
the groom, who is a machinist in the Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works.
They
are sped on the way of their new life by a
host of admiring friends.

Donald Robbina, ot Owl’a Head, ia viaiting hia mother, Mra. Lena Robbina.
Mlaa Imogen* Reed, o( Maaaachuaetta, ia
NORTH REUS WORTH.
a pending her vacation with relativea here.
Mlaa Helen Clark, ot Manaet, who apent
Holt Consins, of Ellsworth, is working
the paet week here with relativea, re- for Emery Maddocks.
turned home Sunday.
Forest L. Moore has gone to Northeast

Hiaa Kata P. Clark returned to her work
In Portland Sunday, alter three weeka
with her parenta, W. A. Clark and wile.

Mlaa Haael Reed and Rata Rumill returned home Sunday, alter ependlng two
weeka with Mra. Lida Gilley at South wee t
Harbor.
Thelma.
July a.
NORTH LAMOINE.
Mlaa Marion Baird, ol Boa ton, ia the
gueet ol Mlaa Anna Young.
Miae Eunice Coggina ia vlalting her a later, Mra. Robia Norwood, at Southweat
Harbor.
Mra. Annla Tripp apent aeveral daya at
the oorner laat weak, the gueet of Mra.
A. L. Tripp.
Mlaa Anna Young left to-day tor Hartland for a week’e viait with Miae Marion
H. Baird, who baa hern her gueet hare.
Y.
July H.
__________

Pat a lew grain* of rice in your ealt■hakera. They will break the lump*,
lather the moletur* and make the aalt

freely.

Harbor, where he has employment.
Charles C. Perry, of Sullivan Center,
visited Harold Maddocks and wife last
week.
Mrs. Fred Moore, of Bar Harbor, spent a
few days last week with her parents, H. F.
Maddocks and wife.
Charles D. Rae, who left July 5 for
Honolulu, reports f delightful trip across
the continent, and a moat pleasant stay in
San Francisco. Mr. Rae was due to arrive in Honolulu July 28.
QOU LD8BORO.
Mrs. Amanda Lisoomb, of Bar Harbor,
la visiting friends here.
Mrs. George Beers, of Vanoeboro, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mabel Campbell.
James Davis, wife and daughter, wbo
have spent several weeks at Mil bridge, returned to Goulds boro Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Bigelow, of Tremont, will
preach in the Methodist cburch here next
lunday afternoon snd evening In exchange with the pastor, Miss Hnnt.
Jn.
Aug. 1.

England
Telephone and

I

Telegraph
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“It is

good

=

sure; it is better to be
it is best to be insured” with

=
—

ZZZ

F. L. MASON S

R EAL ESTATE DEALERS
Two-story house, 9hedaud large stable, all connected with city water and electric
lights, and about I acre of laud. A bargain on easy terms.

S ELLSWORTH,

MAINE

WILL TEACH IN

ELLSWORTH

Particulars Announced Later
Commission fflmljants.

THE—

The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New England. Our
readers wtll doubtless find them of value.

CLARION.

■aturrtisfmcnta

To Ellsworth

Whether it’s

a

nace—if it Is

a

sure

Wretched

to meet every

or a

—

requirement

WITH AN APPHOVED HOUSE
CHAPIN BROS.,
107*109 So. Market St., Boston.
Ask for free stencil. We will send market

DEAL

Main

quotations

V. ELDRIDGE,

J.

Miss Minerva Remlnger, Upper Bern,
Pa., writes: “For several years I had
nervous prostration, and was utterly
wretched. I lived on bread and beef
tea because my stomach would not retain anything else. I took many remedies, but obtained no relief until I
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, when I began
to gain at once. Am now cured.”
Pure, rich blood makes good, strong
Aervet. and this is why Hood’s Sarsawhich purifies and enriches the
ksod, cures so many nervous diseases.
Oet ft today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called lareatabt.

Street,

*

Established 1803

Commission Merchant*
EddS, FRUIT, PRODUCE
APPLES A SPECIALTY
PAneull Half Market,
fentea, Matt.
Stencils, etc,, furnished on application.
OULTRY,

professions!
HB

FRED P. BROWN, Ellsworth, Me.

g$gE

518 Congress SL, Portland, Me.
MuotMtaivr o(

on

Board by Day or Week.
Rooms to Rent.

RUMEN
to
earn

a

CLOTHING B
Aik for tb.

Mata Street,

beautiful

Let

ns

mail

Eswss
of

pair

ihoes. It’s the best proposition
>ffered—and we can prove it

Dlrlfo (Hove*.

...

Ellsworth

25

C.

ELECTRICAL SST
Pul | Inn

ml

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Minim

“

AND PIXTUKB5.
end SeffMee Clitegy

WMm

ANDREW M.
Bitey Bulldlnc, Bulk St..

HOLT,
Dentist,
Bangor, Maine.

OFFICE :
Hammond St

Office hours

:

RESIDENCE:
26 Fourteenth St
I) to 12:16 ; 1 to 6.

Evenings by appointment

ALICE

H.

OF
AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Sale Deposit A Trust Co., of Portland, lor furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds.
Agent Oliver Typewriter} typewriter supplier.
Cor. Main sad Water Sts. (over Moon's Dnt

Store). Rlleworth, Me.

btrm.

,...

MOON.
Bllewwth

a

The merchant mho doee not advertise in
d«U season make* it more pra/Uobis

fer

=ssaa

ELLSWORTH

Laundry and Bath Rooms.

‘•MO

those mho do advert***.

SCOTT

MADE

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING

Steam

ever

ROOM T

E.

SPECIALTY

$4.00

Bay State Hosiery Co., LX

FELLOWB HALL,

j)R.

DAVID FRIEND.
flood Work
Reasonable Prices

dmerlptkm.

UIAUCII

er y

OPENED

SOUTHWEST HARBOR, MAINE.

Oor. Main and Hancock Sts., Ellsworth

HAIR GOODS

.pproval to raopoutlblo porUe.

HAS

LAW OFFICES
IN ODD

The world’s standard remedy for

SALE BY

Carts.

h7!e m
OSCAR
ABNOtTMCkS THAT

Herb Extract

Good, mu

request.

Wholesale

Dr. Groves’

o! every

ou

LAWRENCE & CO,

ElLSWOMH.

rarllla,

ARTISTIC IIUMAN

Shippers. SEND US

fur- BERRIES
APPLES
POTATOES,
FANCY HENNERY EOCiS.
‘‘Clarion”, it is
Prompt feeturnl.
Top Market Prices.
range

Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

Nervous Prostration Long Endured
Before Remedy wee Found.

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE

||

Violinist and Teacher

HIGGINS—At Sound, Mfc Desert, July 17,
Julia A., wife of Peinbrook Higgins, aged
58 years, 1 month, 4 days.
KITCHEN—At Waltham, July 24, Sidney C
Kitchen, aged 11 years, 4 months, 27 days.
MILLIKEN—At Hancock, July 28, infant son
of Mr and Mrs Fred Milliken.
ROLFE—At Gouldsboro, July 22, Frank L
Rolfe aged 61 years, 11 mouths, 3 days.
8MITH—At Verona, July 10, Lyman D Smith
aged 68 years, 6 mouths, 28 days.
THOMAS—At South Penobscot, July 27. Julia
A Thomas, aged 66 years, 7 mouths, 9 days.
WHELPLEY—At Bar Harbor, July 29, J B
Whelpley, of St John, N. B.

and for all diseases of the blood Including cancer and rheumatism

_

—-BBBmmmmmmmmm

day*.

Dyspepsia,

§H

Hi

CIMBOLLEK"

l

Ginn.
GRAY—At South Brooksville, July 25, Capt
Lewis F Gray, aged 60 years, 2 months, ie

Carles’

ge

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.

DIED.

FOB

insured;

to be

1C. W. &

=

BRIDGES—At South
Penobscot. July 28
William D Bridges, aged 81 years, 2 months,
20 days.
DAVIS—At Bucksport,
July 30, Daniel b
Davis, a veteran of the Civil War, aged 61
years, 7 months, 3 days.
GINN—At South west Harbor, July 27, Eliae

Asthma, Constipratlon

|

to

Co.

JONES—GROSS—At Stonington, July 30, by
Rev A B McAlister, Lydia J Jones, ol
Brooksvilie, to Richard A Gross, of Stomngtou.
JORDAN—LAFFIN—At Ellsworth Falls, Aug,
1, by Rev H W Conley, Miss Mary E Jordan
to Arno P LatHn, both of Ellsworth.
MILLS-STEVENS-At West Brooksvilie,
July 27, Miss Inez Stevens to Horace Mills,
both of West Brooksvilie.

and

a man

New

HALL—JORDAN—At Lawrence, Mass.. July
24. by Rev. Arthur Barber, Miss Edith Hall,
of Dexter, to Philip Jordan, of Detroit,
Mich., formerly of Ellsworth Falls.
HARRIMAN-AVERILL-At Frankfort, Julv
15, Eva Harriman, of Prospect, to Ralph
Averill, of Frankfort.

Utterly

bring

your home to talk over every detail with you.

Dr. Frank

Orono,

which

minimum the evils

accompany and

A Word to our LOCAL MANAGER will

H^RKIEPi

Mrs. F. H. Lowell and son Erdman returned here Thursday from North Penobthe evening.
scot, where they have been visiting.
The speaker stated the various methods
Philip Jordan and bride are visiting Mr.
which had been tried in his state and Jordan’s parents, George L. Jordan and
elsewhere for controlling or regulating wife. Mr. Jordan was married at Lawthe liquor traffic, compared results, which ence, Mass., July 24. His bride was Miss
had long ago convinced him that pro- Edith Hall, of Dexter.
hibition waa the best because it reduced

some out

New

and

A

not know what

was.

Today, in Maine,

A party from Boeton is at the Balantyre
camp.
Mra. Martin Bodge, o( Bangor, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mercer.

4

lock, of the supreme court of North Dakota, who made the principal address of

a

telephone

people did

per annum,

gor, are visiting her father, Henry R.
forty years of Wood and wife.
observation as a practicing physician and
Fred E. Grace and wife are here from the
thirty-eight years of experience as a political campaigner, satisfied him were Green Lake hatchery for the month of Ausound. He then introduced Judge Pol- gust.

hibition,

to

years ago

$100 Whitneyville

the moat

<U*

a

Depository.
The poetoflloe st Ellsworth bss been desgnsted ss s postal savings bank deposit-

Ar July 30, sch Peter C Shultz for Bridgeport,
9100 the United States after one year from date
Gt
Brewer
100 Macbiaa
2 00 of iseue, both principal and interest payaSid July 28, sch Quickstep
Sid July 27, sch Northern Light
Holden
70 East Machlaa
2 00 ble
twenty years from such date in
Sid July 29, sip Vi&a for Nova Scotia
Green Lake
SO Machiaaport
200
United States gold coin. Such exchange
Nicolin
80 Dennysville
2 50
be made under date of January 1 and
may
BORN.
Ellsworth Falla
10 Ayer Junction
2 70
1 of each year, provided such bonds
2 80 July
15 Pembroke
Washington Jc.
AMES-At Orland, July 17, to Mr and Mrs
Franklin Road
2 25 are tnen available, a depositor aesinng
20 Perry
Fred I Ames, a son.
Hancock
35 Eastport
815 to convert his savings deposits into bonds COOLBROTH—At Stonington, July 29, to Mr
40 Mllltown
8 15 on January 1 and July 1 of any year must
and Mrs Lewis P Coolbroth, a daughter,
Waukeag
[Leslie Eleanor.!
Mt. Desert Ferry
50 Calais
815 make application at least fifteen days beOrland, July 23, to Mr
CUNNINGHAM-At
Sullivan
80 No. Maine Jc.
120 fore either of the dates.
Mrs
Franklin B Cunningham, a
and
Sorrento
80 Hermon Center
120
converted into bonds
daughter.
Savings
deposits
Bar Harbor
40
1 1A Hermon Pond
DEAN—At Penobscot, July 19, to Mr and
are not counted as a part of tbe maximum
Franklin
156
56 Carmel
Mrs William Dean, a son.
of f500 allowed one depositor, and there is GRINDLE-At Bluehill. July 80, to Mr and
1 15 Etna
170
Unionville
no
on
amount
of
available
Mrs Herbert W Grindle, a son.
limitation
the
185
135 Newport
Cherryfleld
to Mr and Mrs
2 20 postal savings bonds that may finally be HAMOR-At Lamoine, July 6;
165 Corinna
Harrington
Frank R Hamor, a daughter.
Columbia
2 50 acquired by a depositor.
1 70 Dexter
HEATH—At Orland, July 20, to Mr and Mrs
Columbia Falls
185 Dover
2 50
Postal savings bonds are exempt from
Wallace H Heath, a son.
Jonesboro
2 00 Foxcroft
2 50 all taxes or duties of tbe United States, as LIBBY—At West Stonington, July 23, to Mr
and Mrs Arthur W Libby, a daughter.
well as from taxation in any form by or
ROHE—At Orland, July 27. to Mr and Mrs
or
local
under
authority.
state, municipal
Chester Rose, a daughter.
Hally /or Prohibition.
STOVER—At West Penobscot, July 29, to Mr
Last evening Hancock ball was comfortand Mrs Edwin W Stover, a daughter.
ably tilled w ith an audience gathered to
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
WOOSTER—At Lamoine, July 27, to Mr and
listen to arguments for the retention of
Mrs Frank Wooster, a sop.
Earl Jordan is borne for a visit of a few
prohibition in the constitution.

Bangor

liquor traffic.
His state of North Dakota had tried both
place on Water street. This will be
systems; he had experienced both, and in
followed by firemen’s sports.
The hand-tub contest will close the af- his judgment the prohibitory system was
ternoon. In this the three local tubs will
by far the better. And North Dakota’s
was the experience of every
bs lined
up against their old-time rival, experience
loion 2. and something of the old-time state.
He ridiculed the slogan ‘‘prohibition
•pirn w ill be aroused. Michael Shea will
he captain of
Oirigo engine, M. J. Drum- doesn't prohibit”, of course it doesn’t; the
most violent partizan of prohibition does
M
up hia pet, Old Hunoeman,
•od John O.
not claim that it does. Rut that the proWhitney will bringdown his
method of dealing with the liquor
cr*w from the Falls to
pump Ti- hibitory
traffic reduces the. evil to a minimum can;. wrhile the
visiting captains from
Waltham w ill pump Union 2, with L. H. not be truthfully disputed.
Cushman and Johu K. l>oyle at the pipe.
%^idge Pollock said that in bis judgTiu
Mlowiag rally call to friends of old ment the Maine law was weak in that it
loion 2 has been issued:
did not provide sufficiently severe penalties for liquor-selling, and illustrated the
mo men'll or t nion
enhnee company, formerly an ac- effect of severe penalties as applied by the
tlw Ellieorth fire
department, courts in his state.
•>e **[l
"hicb waa diebanded and oeaeed to
The judge was intently listened to
"
April
are
to
UBO,
requeued
!V| »t tne eucme
7,
houae on Franklin throughout.
Monday e renin*. An*. 7, at 7.30
cluck, to taka each actions aa will ren-

F. H. Call, Ex-Clark.
F. 8. Loan, Ex-Foreman.

Ellsworth bm boon Designated as

computed on each savings certificate separately. No interest is
MARINE LIST.
paid on money that remains on deposit for
grounds.
fraction of a year only. Deposits bear
In the evening the governor’s ball will
Ellsworth Port.
be held at Hancock hall, while the Ells- interest from the fl’-st day of the month
Hid July 28. Lulu VV Eppes, Salem, lumber
next follow ing that in which deposited.
worth high school alumni association
Whitcomb Haynes & Co
A depositor will be permitted to exAr July 31. Melissa Trask, Port Reading,
will hold its annual reunion and banquet,
F S Lord
whole or any part of his de- coal
followed by cards and dancing at Odd change the
Sid Aug 2, David Foss, Bangor
posits in sums of |20, $40, $00, f80, flOO or
Hancock Countv Porta.
Fellows’ hall.
Southwest Harbor, Ar July 21, sch Quickmultiples of flOO, up to and including |600
REDUCED RAILROAD RATES.
into United States registered or coupon step
Ar July 24, sch Northern Light with coal for
The Maine Central railroad has granted bonds bearing interest at the rate of
2% J T R Freeman
Ar July 27, sip Viola from Yarmouth, N 8;
the following reduced round-trip rates for
per cent, per annum, payable semi-an- sch EfBe
M Morrissey
Old Home week:
Ar July 29, sch Greta (Br)
nually, and redeemable at the pleasure of

Uk«

eSatan! aid to thair old enknown aa tba “Watch
of
•Ilham. Maea., which will ba City”,
preaant

WEST ELLSWORTH,

POSTAL SAVINGS BANK.

PAT, MO VAISII,"

All kind, of laundry work dose at short aotloe.
Goods called tor sad delivered.

H. B. I8TBY * CO.,
Ellsworth,Me

Retry Building, Stalest.

COUNTY NEWS,

&«*al
Made far
wen sirred.
furnished by Edwin Ctek
and Mrs. John Hyeom.
July a.

BOOTH PEHOB800T.
Him Deliah Leach broke her right forearm while oat in the pasture
harrying
lost Thursday.

__

Refreshments

dancing

__H.

Tiuivui'i Omcm, inmt, Jtl» ». Ml.
Hkklf W k* JkMk
tmahip, *r imkD lrk4 Ik H11M OwigM
f-fPOK Ik* tollowta*
I—
Ml OkMI* M* RMkMry DMrM kM
Ik*
Miikink
MlwUi
U tan, Mw*.

WEST HANCOCK..
have beta made for On year 1M1:
Shannon McFarland Is employed la
Mis. Julia Thomas died at her home
HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.
hare Friday, July B, altar an illness of Bangor.
Mala
but
beau
bee
H.
Butterfield
K.
111,
quite
She
leaves
one
months
several
daughter
Ta*.
TOWNSHIPS.
is
had
with
the
whom
improving.
one
and
grandson,
T. NO. A North Division. part of, being seetloas l, A A 7, A
ol
New
tor
and
Heed
Harris Taylor
York,
many yean.
wife,
A 1A 1A 1A 1A 0,0, AJtk8A0, and tkat port of motion
U not included In ths Pnhlie LoA Said seetloas are reputed
Albert F. and George Leech, who have arrived at their home here Wednesday.
to be owned by John Caaaftdy.ctal, and contain eleven »oubean in business ham together several
$mm
M. H. Ooogins and wife, of Coaoord,
sand forty seres, mors orloss,
yean, dissolved partnership last week. Maas., were recent guests of their brother, T. NO. A North Division, part of, being sections A A A 0,
of
sections
andtbut
M.
11,1A
0.0,
0,0/0.
*.
IT,
0,0.
part
A. P. Leach, who haa been ill nearly five W. K. Springer.
0 and 0 not Included la ths Pnblte LoA Said sections are
reputed to be owned by H. B. Morrison and contain eleven
months, has sold his interest in the busiJ. M. MiUiken and wife, of Bar Harbor,
0* 0
thousand
mors or lass.
acres,
forty
ness to George. He intends upon recoverwere in town last week, called here by the
T. NO. A North Division, part of, being sections 1A 14, 16. 0,
ing his health, to erect a building for the death of their infant nephew.
17,1A 16, 0.0, 0, M and 0 in said township. Said seetloas
are reputed to bo owned by H. P. Baton A Sons and oontain_
poetofllee, which has been in the Store, and
t0 0
Miss Dorothy Graves, of New York, and
seven thousand nine hundred eighty-six acres, more or lees,
also carry on an insurance business. He
Miss Hope Butler, of Franklin, were re- T. NO. A North Division, port of, being sections A 0- the
will also transact all the town clerk busisooth half of seetloas 87 and 0 and sections 0 and 0 In
cent guests of Mrs. M. R. Butler.
said township. Said sections are reputed to be owned by
ness there. The many friends ot Mr.
SA Croix Paper Co., et ala and contain three thousand one
Miss Vera Johnson, who has been oon0 0
Leach hope that, being freed from busihundred ninety-four acres, more or less,
blood poisoning in T. NO. A North Division,
ness cares, he will now rapidly improve in flned to the house with
part of, being sections 31,8A 0,
are
Said
sections
4ft
soon
44
and
in
said
will
return
0.
48,
is
She
87,
0,
her
better.
township.
foot,
health. George Leach and wife will conreputed to be owned by the Lester Dwlnel estate and contain five thousand seven hundred twenty-seven acres, more
tinue to do business under the firm name to Brewer, where she has employment.
0fi 17
or
leas,
Tbe rumor that
Much sympathy is felt for Fred Milllof N. M. Leach A Go.
T. NO. A North Division, part of,being that part of section
Mr. Leach intended to close out his stock ken and wife in the loss of their infant
not Included in the Public Lot, sections 40 and 46, and the
Said deweal halt of sections 35. 41 and 47 in said
scribed land is reputed to be owned
C. D. Whittier, and
contains two thousand six hundred eighty three acres, more
or leas,

County
Ths.

unfounded. The business will be
tinued as before.
The

community

was

con-

shocked Friday by

tbe sudden death of William Bridges.
felt as well as usual Thursday,

He

and

son, who died July 23. Funeral services
were held at the home Tuesday, and amid
Howers the little

sweet
rest

beside

little

more

than

form

baby brother

bis

a

was

who

laid to
died a

year ago.

by

SMU

»U

MM

0»

0 14

township.

T. NO. 4, North Division, part of, being sections 86. 42, 4A
and the east half of sections 35, 41 and 47. in said township.
Said sections are reputed to be owned by the Mschtss Lumber Co. and contain two thousand sight hundred thirty-four
acres, more or less.
Two-Mile Strip North of T. No. A North Division, part of,
being the east half of said strip, or lots 40, 41, 42. 46, 47 and 45.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by John Cassidy and contain three thousand nine hundred twenty-two acres, more or

July 30.
hayfleld. Friday noon he
-_Sumac.
heartily at dinner, and acute indigesWEST FRANKLIN.
died
heart.
He
his
tion set in, affecting
Paving-block business is looking dull.
him.
reach
before a physician could
less,
“Uncle William,” as he waa familiarly
Fireescapes are being erected at the
Two-Mile Strip North of T. No. A North Division, part
known, was one of those rare characters schoolhouses.
of, being the west half of said atrip, or lots 37, 36. 39. 43, 41
whom
to
of our New England towns
and 45. Said lot* are reputed to be owned by H. B. MorriThe gale Friday night did much damage
son and contain three thousand nine hundred twenty-two
know was to love. He waa large-hearted, to fruit trees.
acres, more or less
tor
a
never
joke,
optimistic, always ready
Mrs. Flossie Ureene, of Hluehill, is visit- Strip North of T. No. 4. North Division. Said strip it reputed to be owned by H. F. Baton A Sons, and contains eight
failing with a helping hand. He will be ing relatives here.
thousand two hundred ssven acres, more or less,
especially missed by the other “boys” of
Millard Springer, wife and six children T. NO. 7. South Division, part of, being a lot of land in
his age with whom he waa always talking
the southwest corner of said township, said lot is reputed
left Thursday for Woodbnry, Conn.
to be owned by Prank P. Noyes and contains ons hundred
and joking. The beat part of Mr. Bridgea’
acres, more or less,
Hiram Butler and wife, who has been at
life was spent at sea. He had been
T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, being a lot of laod next
around tbe globe several trips and into Albion since last spring, are home.
north of land said to be owned by Frank P. Noyes, in ths
southwest part of said township. Said lot is reputed to be
many foreign ports. By nature an obEugene Butler is engineer on one of the
owned by Elisabeth Hall and coataias one hundred acres,
more or less,
aarving man, he had a large fund to draw Eastern Dredging Co.’s boats, Boston.
NO. 7, Booth Division, part of, being a lot of land next
from, and could always tell some interestFrank Bradbury has a crew at Highland T.north
of land said to be owned by Blisabeth Hall. In the
ing tact of his travels. He was an hon- quarry getting out stone for the M. C. R.
southwest part of said township. Said lot is reputed to be
ored and respected member ot the F. and R. He has a two-months'
owns! by U. A Bunker and contains slgkty-eight seres,
Job.
more or less,
A. M., a large delegation from which atMrs. Helen Aldrich, of California, ac- T. NO. 7, South Division, part of. being a lot of laud next
tended tbe funeral. Rev. Mr. Garter offinorth of land said to be owned by u. 8. Bunker, In tke
companied by her unde, C. H. Preble, of
southwest part of said township. Said tot is rspulod to bt
ciating. He was in hi* sixty-second year. Sullivan, was here last week
on
owned by w. R. Martin and coataias thirteen acres, mors or
calling
Ncmo.
July 29.
less,
relatives.
T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, being a lot of load next
CH’B’BB.
31.
July
north of land said to be owned by w. E. Martin. In the
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
southwest part of said towashlp. Said lot is reputed to bs
Richard Emery hu returned to Boston.
owned
by Sarah Hill and oontalus twenty-five seres, more
M’KINLEY.
or less,
Francis Young and family are at the
Zulma Tburaton la working at Old Or- t. wu. 7, Boutn ut vision, part ot, oetng a jot of land next
Bristol.
north of land said to be owned by Sarah HUh In Uh southchard.
west part of said township. Said lot Is reputed to be owned
Frederick Ferris, of Pittsfield, Maes., is
is
her
by Bmeline Johnson and contains fifteen acres, more or lees,
Mrs. Miriam Martin
visiting
worked in the
ate

in town.

brother Charles.

Rev. S. S. Robins, of Kingston,
is at the Bristol.

Mass.,

J. B. Simpson and family left Sunday
for their home in Newton, Men.
Min Irma Catley, of Syracuse, N. Y., is
guest of Mrs. Timeyanis at Korinook.
Mrs. Oscar Aldrich and infant son Edward, of California, are at C. H. Preble’s.
a

Mrs. Edwin Sibley and daughter Anne,
Chelsea, Maes., are guests of Mrs. Otis
Hinmau.

of

Henrietta Simpson, a graduate of the
Emerson school of oratory, is at Mrs.
Otis Hinman s.

The McKinley Fish A Freeser Co. will
be ready to take fish in about a week.
The fishermen have suspended work lor
a time on account ol dog fish.
Mrs. i’bebe Gray, with her daughter
Mildred and son Howard, is visiting Mrs.
S. T. Oott.

Mrs. Hammond, with her daughter
Ethel Leslie and ton Herbert, of Bangor,
visited Mrs. H. P. Richardson one day last
week.

July

P. M.

31.
_

(SOUND.
Mrs. Lucinda Harman, who has been at
C. Howard and family, of Chelsea,
Mrs. E. M. Higgins’ the last few weeks,
Man., are guests of Mrs. Howard’s sister,
has
her home at Southwest
Mrs. N. A. Urmnn.

Bin. Hurry Bloody and children, of
Newburyport, Mass., are guests of Bftrs.
Moody’s parents, A. 8. Gray and wife.
There was a sociable and dance at the
hall Saturday night for the benefit of the
Village improvement society. The program consisted of readings, vocal and inMsnj

Suffering Woman
Drags herself painfully through her daily
tasks, suffering from backache, headache,
nervousness, loss of appetite and poor sleep,
not knowing her ills are due to kidney and
bladder troubles.
Foley Kidney Pills give
quick relief from pain and misery and a
prompt return to health and strength. No
woman

who

so

a

suffers can afford to overlook
Sold by al! druggists.

Foley Kidney Pills.

More people, men and women, are suffering
from kidney and bladder trouble than ever
before, and each year more of them turn for
quick relief and permanent benefit to Foley’s
Kidney Remedy, which has proven itself to
be one of the most effective remedies for kid*
ney and bladder
ailments, that medical
science has devised. Scid by all druggists.

All

returned to
Harbor.

Mrs. Hattie Hanson, who was called
by the illness of her mother, Mrs.
Pembroke
Higgins, has returned to
Waltham, Maas.
here

This community was saddened by the
death of Mrs. Pembroke Higgins on Monday, July 17, after a tew days' illness.
She leaves six daughters and one son, who
have the
deepest sympathy ol their
Iriends. Interment at Sound cemetery.
H.
July

31._

Mrs. Hunt
are

and daughter, of Massavial ting at Mrs. Hale’s.

Frances Mitchell, of Cherryfleld, is
visiting her annt, Mrs. W. H. Phillips.
Harvey Peasley and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son, J uly
30—Donald Rowes.
Or. Fred Ball and daughter, of Fargo,
N, D., are spending a few days with his
lather, H. D. Ball.
Merton Hodgkins, who has been employed in Connecticut is spending the
summer with his parents.
E.
July 31.

Wrong.

_

seal cove.

The Mistake Is Made by Many
Ellsworth Citizens.

Don’t miiUlc. the oum ot backache.

To bo cored yon moot know tbo

annas.

It is wrong to imagine relist is care.
Book sobs is kidney sobs.
Yon mast oars tbs kidneys.
A resident ot this vicinity shows yon
how.
Flank E. Fernald, Ellsworth Foils, Me.,
■aye: “I sm so strong an advooata of
Doan’s Kidney Pills that I never mias aa
opportunity to recommend them. I have
never learned ot an instanoe wham they
have tailed to give aatistaetion. For two
or throe years I was bothered by attacks
of backache. The misery varied at times
from a doll ache to sharp twinges, and often I could eoaroaly stoop. It I eat down
it waa hard for me to get up, and I wee in
daaM aa to what to do for the trouble. I
had read a great deal about Doan’. Kidney Fills, and aa they wore mid to be a
■ore cure for backache, I finally daeided to
give them a trial I procured a supply at
Moose’s Drug Stem, and the on ot one

more or

T. NO. 7. South Division, part of. being a lot of land on the
north side of llorancy Pond, in the southwest part of said
township, bounded as follows: On the west by the town of
Sullivan; on the north by land said to be owned by P. W.
Goodwin: on the east by land said to be owned by Emerson
Preble. Said lot is reputed to be owned by B. H Smith and
contains fifty acres, more or less
T. NO. 7, Sooth Division, part of. being a lot of land said to
be owned by E. B. Smith, fn the southwest part of said townSaid lot is reputed to be owned by Emerson Preble
ship.
aua contains one hundred fifty acres, more or less.
T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, being a lot of land next east
of land said to be owned by Emerson Preble, in the southwest part of said township. Slid lot is reputed to be owned
by Harvey W. Dunbar ana contains one hundred acres, more
or lees,
T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, being a lot of land in the
northwest part of said township, bounded as follows: On
the south by the town road, on the west by the town of Sullivan: on the north by Big and Little Tunk ponds, so called;
on the east by land said to be owned by Frank P. Stone.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by M. H. Havey and contains one hundred acres, more or less.
T. NO. 7» South Division, part of, being a tract of land
In said township, bounded as follows: On the south by land
said to owned by 8idney Doyle, the town of Gouldsboro and
the settlers' lots; on the west by the settlers' lots and the
town of Sullivan; on the north by the town of Sullivan, land
said to be owned by M. H. Havey, land said to be owned by
F. P. Stone and land said to be owned by the W. A. French
estate: on the east by the town of Steuben, the settlers’ lots
and the town of Gouldsboro. Said tract is reputed to be
owned by F. W. Goodwin and contains seven thousand five
hundred fifty-five acres, more or less,
T. ‘NO. 7, South Division, part of, being a lot of land in the
northwest corner of said township, bounded as follows: On
the east and south by Tunk pond; on the west by Tunk
pond and the town of Sullivan; on the north by T. No. 10, 8.
D. Said lot is reputed to be owned by the Hancock Lumber
Company and contains three hundred sixty acres, more or

Mm. Geneva Hudnut, with little daughter and maid, of Brookline, Meat., it here
lor the rammer.
Dr. Head, ol Princeton, N. J., organiet
and choir- master at Trinity E pi son pal
church, of that city, sprat • part of last
week here, at the guest of Bar. O. D.
Smith, at Mm. W. J. Harper’s. Dr. Bead’s
singing st the Sunday morning service
was appreciated by a large audience.
N.
Joly 31.
_

BUTTON.
William Burnham and Dr. Charles L.
Furbuab have arrived for the summer.
Seth Bice, engineer of the yacht Idleeee,
is home for a fewe days.
Bev. Georgs L. Paint was called to
Maser ohnaetts last weak by tbs death of
an aunt.
Tat.
July 38. _,

ether.

MO. 7, Snath Di vfotea. pftrt ot, holag a lot of land oatd
In be ownod by C.C. Bakor. aad land aU to ho owaod hy
Walter A. Bank, la tho ooathoort part of oatd township.
Bald tel la rwpated to ho owaod hy Howard C. Bakor aad
ooatalao aae haadrod oiaty aorta, moro or Iom.

1®“.

T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, bsing a lot of land in the
north part of said township, bounded as follows: On the
south
land said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin and land
said to be owned by Frank P. Stone: on the weet by land
said to be owned by Frank P. Stone and Tank pond; on the
north by T. No. 10, 8- D., land said to be owned by E. M.
Willey, et al, and land said to be owned by B. O'Brien, et
als; on the east by land said to be owned by E. M. Willey, et
al, and the town of Steuben. Said lot is reputed to be owned
by the estate ot W. A. French and contains two thousand
two hundred scree, more or lees,

14 0

1U

T. MO. 7, Sooth DIrtoloo* part of, holng a lot of land nest
•oath of load said to bo owaod by Howard C. Bakor, la tho
ooothoaat part of said township. Bald lot lo reputed to bo
owaod by Cv. Smith, ot al* aad ooatalao oao haadiod fifty
74 *
acroa, moro or Iom,
T. NO. 7, Booth Division, part of. holng a lot of land aoat
•oath of tho oaot part of land said to bo owaod by B. V.
M *1
Smith, ot al, la the southeast part of said township Said
lot la ropotod to bo ownod by fiaolo L. Smith aad ooatalao
ninety-throe acres, moro or loos,
T. MO. 7. Sooth Wvision, part of, holng n lot of land next
•oath of the west part of land Mid to be owned by B. V.
Smith ot al. and north of tho Oouldsboro road, la tho Mathsnot part of said township. Said lot la reputed to ho ownod
by C. B. Bakor aad contains eighty acres, moro or loos
T. MO. 7, Sooth Division, part of. holng a lot of land In tho
south oast part of said township, bounded as follows: On tho
south by the town of Oouldsboro; on the west and north by
51 64
Oouldsboro road; on the east by land said to bo ownod by
8uaio L. Smith. Said lot Is reputed to bo owned by C
C. Baker aad contains twenty acres, more or less.
T. MO. 7. South Division, part of. being a lot of land in the
as
bounded
said
of
northeast
township,
part
follows: On the south by the town of Oouldsboro sud land
» 12
said to bs owned by 8. F. Libby, et al; on the weet by

OUHM i/IIWIUUi
1VV Ul
It
IIUU D«tr
Vl*
Ul
rm
tbe northeast corner of sold townahip, bonndrd aa follows:
On the aouth and east bp land aald to be owned bp tbe W. a.
French aatate; on the north bp T. No. 10, 8. D.; on tbe
eaat bp land aald to bo owned bp Edward O’Brien, et ala.
Said lot la reputed to be owned by E. M Willey, et al, and
contains two hundred acres, more or leas,
T. NO. 7, South Dieiatoa, part of, being a lot oflaod In the
northeast corner of aald township. Said lot la reputed to be
owned bp Edward O’Brien, et ala, and oontaina one hundred
aoree, more or lose,
T. NO. 7, Booth Division,.pert of, being a lot of land on tbe
east side of aadd township, bounded aa follows: On the
south bp land aald to be owned bp H. W. Smith; on the west
and north by land aald to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; on
the eaat bp the town of Steuben. Bald lot Is reputed to be
owned bp the hairs of J. ». Plummer and oontaina eixtp
acres, more or lose,
T. NO. 7, South Division, part at, being a lot of laud neat
aouth of land aald to be owned bp the heirs of J. F. Plummer, on the eaat aide at aald townahip. Said lea is reputed
to be owned be the B. W. Smith solan, et al, and oontaina
one band red thirty-Bee acres, more or lees,
T. NO. 7, South Division, partef, being slot of land next
south of land aald to he owned bp the H. w. Smith aatate,
on the eaat aide of said townahip. Bald lot la
reputed to be
owned bp laalah Tracy and nantalna one band red tea acres,
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Chicken Mill stream and the town of Oouldsboro; ou the
north by land said to be owned hy F. W. Goodwin; on the
east by the settlers’ lots. Ssid lot is reputed to be ownod by
Sidnoy B. Doyle, et al, and contains two thousand acres.
more or less.
T. MO. 7. South Division, part of, being a lot of land in the
sooth part of said township, bounded as follows: On ths
south and west by the town of Oouldsboro; on ths north by
land Mid to be owned by Sidney B. Doyle, et al; on the east
by Chicken Mill stream. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
S. F. Libby, et al. and contains one hundred fifty acres, moro
or less,
Plantation MO. A (formerly T. MO. A Sooth Division),
containing nine thousand six hundred acres, more or Iom.
T. NO. 9, South Division, part of, being the north part of
said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at tho northwest corner of T. Mo. IA 8 D; tho ace south
along tho west lino of said township to the north lino of
ldhd mid to bo ownod by Jasper Wyman A Bon; tbonco
westerly along tho north lino of land oatd to bo owaod by
said Wyman A Son to tho oaot lino of tho town of Prank
lln; throes northerly by tho oaot lino of said Franklin to tho
south lino of the town cd East brook; thonoo east along tho
Muth lino of tho town of Baotbrook aad along tho south lino
of T. No. 1A M D., to tho point began at. Said land lo reputed to bo ownod by Bannlbal Hamlin, ot al.* aad contains
two thousand twenty-five acres, moro or loss.
T. MO. 9, Sooth Division, part of, holng tho south part of
said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at tho north oast eornor of the town of Sul! Iran; thonoo
west along tho north lino of Sullivan 9M rodo; thoaco northerly 494 rods; thonoo westerly lte rods, to the oast lias of tho
town of Franklin; thonoo north aloag tho oaot lias of tho
town of Franklin to the Math lino of land said to bo owaod
by Hannibal B. Hamlin, ot als; thonoo oaot along tho south
lino of said Hamlin to tho wort lino of T. Mo. 14,9 D.; thonoo
•oath along tho west lino of T. Mo. 1A S. D.. to tho point of
beginning Said doocribod land lo reputed to bo owned by
Jaspor Wyman A Son. aad contain* throe thousand two
hundred thirty-five acres, mere or loan,
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hu. v. stoutn umsion, pari or, mibi a tract or loan id
the the southwest part of said township, hounded and described as follows: Region lag at tha southeast corner of
the town of Praaklla; thence eaet oo the north Hoe of the
town of Sullivan 184 rods; thence northerly 494 rode, mom
or leae; thence west 100 rode to the eaet line of eaid town of
Franklin: thence eouth along the eaet line of the said town
of Franklin to the point of ben inning. according to a carve/
and plan of aald township made by G. E. Simpson la 1M.
Said land la reputed to be owned by Hancock Lumber Company and contains five hundred acres, more or leee.
T. NO. 19. South Division, part of. being a tract of land in
•aid township, bounded as follows. Begianing at the southwest corner of said township:
thence east along the sooth
line 907 rode, more or lees, to the west line of land said to be
owned by Hancock Lumber Com pan v. thence north along
•aid west line 980 rods, more or leas, to land said to be owned
by Jasper Wyman A Son; thence west along said Wy man's
sooth line 807 rods, more or less, to the eaet line of T. No. 9.
S.D.; thence along said east lias to point of beginning.
Said described tract is reputed to be owaed by If ary F.
Blaladell and contains one thousand seventy-nine acres.
more or less.
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of. being a tract of land la
the southwest part of said township, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning on the west line of T. No. 10. S. D..
080 rods from the southwest corner of said township and on
the north line of land said to be owned by Mary F. Utaladell;
thence eaet along the north line of said Blaisdel! 400 rods,
more or leee; thence west 400 rods, more or leee. to the west
line of T. No. JO. 8. D-; thence eouth along the west line of
sfid T. No. 10. 8. D., 400 rods to the point began si. Said d«
scribed land is reputed to be owned by Jaeper Wyman A
Son. and contains one thousand acres, more or leas,
T. NO. 10, Booth Division, part of. being a tract of land lying in the west part of said township, hounded and described as follows: Beginning on the west line of eaid township at a point 900 rods from the southwest corner of said
township and on the north line of land said to be owned by
Jaeper Wyman A Son; thence east along said north 11ns 288
rods to the west line of land said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin, etal; thence north along the west line of said Goodwin. et al.. *00 rods, more or less; thence west 230 rods to the
west line of T. No. 19, 8. D.; thence south along said west line
of T. No. 10, 8. D., ISO rods, more or lees, to the point began
at. bald described land ie reputed to be owned by Hancock
Lumbar Company and contains three hundred twenty acres,
more or
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1 67
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T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a trad of land
la the southwest part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the south line of aakS
township 107 rode, mom or leas, from the southwest corner
of said township: thence north Bio rods, mum or leee. to the
south line of land said to be owned by Jasper Wyman A Son;
thence east along the eouth line of said Wyman's land M
rods, more or lose; thence north along the earn line of said
Wyman's land 400 rode, more or less, to the sooth line of
land said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin, et nl; thence eaet
along the south line of said Goodwia's land 100 rods, more or
less, to the west line of land said to be owned by Minnie Rose
Holman; thence eouth along the west line of said Holman's
land 910 rode; thence eaet along the eouth line of said Holman’s land 980 rode, more or leee. to the west line of land
said to he ownei by F. W. Goodwin; thence eouth on the
west line of said Ooodwin's land to the north line of T. No.
7, 8. D : thence westerly on said north line »o the point of
beginning. Said tract Is reputed to be owned by D. R. Hastings and contains one thousand five hundred thirty-fire
acres, more or less.
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i<s soutn umsion. put or. being n tract of lead in
the south port of sold township, bounded snd described ns
foUoere: beginning nt the point where thomorth nnd south
division line of the two nnd one-bnlf alls strip is Intersected by the southerly boundary line ol s tract of I nnd
known ns the Fox Pond Qsnrter; thence running westerly
elong the south line ol seld Fox Pond Gunner MS rods;
thence nt right nngle southerly SIS rods; thence nt n right
engle easterly MO rods; thence northerly along sold original
north nnd south division line to the point of beginning.
Bald tract Is reputed to be owned by Minnie Roes Holman,
and contains one thousand two hundred Utcen scree, acre

T- SO. is. South Division, port ol, being n tract of
lend. In
the northeast part ol sold township, bounded nnd described
ss tallows!
Beginning on the north IlnsolT. Ho. M.8. D,
*kt rods, aore or less, west from the northwest corner of the
PubllcTot: thence cost along sold north tine « rode, aore
or less, to the northwest corner oI the Public
Let; thence
wuth on the west line d sold Public Lot about
rodsto
the northwest earner ol sold Public Let; thence east along
Ihnihllnddi Public Lot
m
west Has at the t^n of Cherry held; thanes south
on
l,M H its town of Chorryhold m rods, aore or
*° the northsna Conor d fond aid to be owned
by
Leighton: thence wed nleng the north 11ns d aid
Lslchfon nn3 on the north line d fond sold to he owned
by
**■
a*«**e north line d fond aid to be
owned by P. W. Goodwin LIN rods, acre or Isa to the
southeast corner d fond sold to he owned by A.
Co.; thence north MS rods, aore or lea tetbe point d
fold tract tsrapeted te
bv
• Co- st nto. nnd contains three thouand three
hundred
thirty-two sera aomur Isa

istf

|

leas,
T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, betas a lot of land next
aouth of land aald to be owned bp laalah Tmep. on the eaat
aide of aald township. Said lot la reputed to be owned bp

1M

one hundred acres, more or
less,
T. NO. 7. South Division, part of, being a lot of land next
southwest of land said to be owned bp Jackson Tracy, la the
of aald townahip. Sold lot la reputed to be owned
bp the Tboaue Perry totals and oontaina one hundred notes,
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T. NO. 7. Booth Division, partef, boiax a lot of land next
south of land said to be owned bp
Perry estate,
>■ the east nartef aald township. Bald let la reputed to be
owned bp the Everett Smith estate and oontaina one handled
acres, more or lees,
T. No. 7, Booth Division, port of. being a lot of land next
•onto of laud aald to be owned bp ike Everett Smith estate
1» the east part of said townahip. Bald lot ia reputed to be
owned by Bloomfield Perry and oontaina eighty-four acres,

tb™Thomas

AMHEBtfT.
Julia B., daughter of A. N. Jewett and
wile, and Charlas G. O’Halloran, both of
this place, were married Thnraday, July
30, at the home of the groom’s Meter, Mm.
L E. Hodgdon, in Bangor. Mr. and Mm.
O’Hailoran will reaide in Amherst. A reception eras given them at the home of
the bride’s parents BMarhy evening, July
33.
_

more or

woman

attar

sugaring miserably for two days from
bowel complaint, was corad by ana doss of
Chamberlain's Cello, Cholera and Diarrheas Bomsdy. Par rate by all dealers.

leas,

T. NO. 7. South Division, part af. being a lot of land next
west of land said to be ownedby the Everett Smith -nut
and land mid to be owned bp Bloomfield Perry.la theaaat
part 04 sold township. Bald lot la rspaied to bo owned bp
the Wiliest Smith estate and contains onebandredstitoea
acme, more or leas,

To led strong, have good appetite aad digestion, slsvp aos ad It aad safer tils, ass Burdock Blood Bittern, the groat systom tomic

A well-known Dm Moines

DMrlot
Tan.

T. NO. 7, South Division, part of. being a lot of land in the
northwest part of said township, bounded as follows: On
the south by land said to be owned by P. W. Goodwin; on
the west by land said to be owned by if. H. Havey; on the
north and east by Tunk pond and land said to be owned by
the W. A. French estate. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Frank P. Stone and contains five hundred acres, more or

ssn?
MOrtorlMt,

aad hellAor—Ados.

For sale by all dealers. Prim 00 cents,
Hate Mil burn Uo., Mkle, Mew York,
sate mm>ts tor the United States.

less,

*•“»

HANCOCK POINT.

chusetts,

T. NO. 7. South Division, part of, being a lot of land next
north of land said to be owned by Bmeline Johnson, in the
southwest part of said township. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by William Hill and contains seventy-five acres.
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,0, south OtTtoioa, part of, balaaa trust of land
lh« northwaat part of raid towa.hlp, boaodad and
oa U. rart Ifn. ol T. So.
follow.:
wotbwrat ooraar odlaad raid to bo own.d by A.
the
« D .t
T afdTwart A Sons; thenos snst Mi rods mors or less, to
to bs owned by W. M. Nssh; thence south 930 rods,
P. W. Goodwin
lew. to land said lobs owned
tbe north lino of Mid Goodwin’s land «M
west
thence
or lsss,Uaa*l lino of T. No. 9, 8. D.;
the eaet line of said township, 990 rode, mors or
Said described tract is repoint of
to
be owned by Hannibal B. Hamlin, et als, and ooneight hundred acre#, more or less,
vn
io. South Division, port of, bounded and deecrlbed
at tbe east line of township No. », 8.
foliowi: Beginning0M
rods from the northeast oorner of
s point about
n
-in township; thence east 1 J8V sods, more or lees, to the
to bs owned
said
of
land
corner
west
by M. L. Robertthence eouth along the west line of said Robertson 990
tbence east along tbs south lint of said Robertson's
lVmt'snd on the aonth line of land said to be owned by TruLeighton 289 rod*, mors or lsss, to Ihe west lln# of tht
of Cberryfleld; thence eouth along the west line of the
of Cberryfleld to the north line of the town of Steuben;
west slong the north line of Steuben snd of T. No. 7,
, n MM rods to the original dividing line oa the east side
the two snd one-half mile strip, so called, running north
south, being iwo and one-half mils* more or leas, from
tbence north along said lias to the northeast
r Vo. 9. s. D
of Fo* Pond Quarter, so called; thenco west 844
of land said to ba owned by the
rod$ slong tbe north line
Lumber company; thence south » rods, more or
rods, mors or less, to the west line
Its* tbence westerly 198north
along eaid township line 200
nf So io. H. D.; thence
rnd« to the point of beginning, not Including in said deflcrintion the “TUdea Block." no called, the settlers' lots In
the southeast part of said township on the Cberryfleld road,
oa the Cberryfleld road, the
the Jacob Bailey lot of 99 acres
Dutton Camp lot at the easterly end of Spring River Lake,
the Campbell snd Hinckley lots, the Charles Emery lot on
the north side of Spring River Lake, the Joseph Oubut lot
md the Aaron Worcester lot near the southeast corner of
Mid township. Said described land Is reputed to be owned
bT k. W. Goodwin and contain* nine thousand seven hundred ten seres, more or leas,
T NO. 10, South Division, part of, being u tract of land In
the west part of said township, bounded snd described as
follows; Beginning on the north line of land said to be
owned by Jasper Wyman A Son 266 rods, more jr less, from
the west line of said T. No. 10, S. D ; thence cast following
the course of tbe said company’s north line 544 rods, more or
less: tbence north 28* rods, more or lese; tbence west 544
Kxii, more or less; thence south 228 rods, more or leas, to
the point began st. Said described land is reputed to be
(proed by F. W. Goodwin, et al, and contains, eight hunt
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acres, more or

by land said to bo owned by A.
JJ®
Campbell A Oo., «t ale; en tfce weal by the eaet line of the
Eaetbrook. Bald lot ii reputed to be owned by J. D.
j®y®
1M
Crinmtns and oontalne fifty aoree, more or leu,
Plantation Ho. tt, (formerly T. Ho. SI, Middle Division,
Moose Hill,) containing twenty-two thousand eighty acres,
more or lees,
T. HO. 22, Middle Division,
part of, being a tract of land
in the northeast corner of said
township, bounded and deat the southeast corner of T.
•fribed ns follows: Beginning
£°* 2* 2. R*» ¥leow wett along the south line of said T.
no. 28, M. D., two miles, more or
leu; thence south one
mile and a half, more or leaa; thence east one mile, more or
leaa; thence south one-half mile, more or leu; the nee east
one mile to the west line of
Beddlngton; thence north along
9 00
the west line of Beddlngton two miles, more or less, to the
point begun at, excepting from uid description a reserve«<»
on U» «!»°™ of ch»lk Pond. Said d«scribed !*s
land, with the exception noted, is reputed to be
owned by A. Campbell A Co., et als, and contains two thousand forty-five acre*, more or leas,
T. HO. 22, Middle Division, part of.
being a tract of land in
northeast part of uid township bounded and described
**
at the northeast corner of the PubrpBows: Beginning
*n
north part of uid township; thence
north lflOroda, more or leaa, to land said to be owned
by A.
Campbell A Co., et. als: thence east along the line of uid
Campbell a land 820 rods, more or less; thence south 100
rods, more or leu; thence west 820 rods to the point of beginning. Said lot, known as a “ticket lot", is reputed to be
owned by A. Campbell A Co., and contains three hundred
*
twenty acree, more or leu,
T. NO. 22, Middle Division,
part of, being a tract of land in
the east port of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning on the east line of uid
township two
miles, more or leu, from the northeast corner of uid township, and on the south line of lend uid to be owned by A.
Campbell, et ala; thence west along the south line of A.
Campbell A Co., et als. one mile and a half, more or less;
thence south two miles and a half, more or less; thence east
one and a half miles to the east line of T. No. 22, M.
D.;
thence north along uid line two miles, more or less, to the
point began at. Said land is reputed to be owned by G. R.
Campbell A Co., and contains two thousand four hundred
acres, more or less,
T. NO.
p, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land
96 41
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the southwest corner of the town of Beddlngton; thence north along
said
•■■6

145 68

less,

12 00

NO. 10, Sooth Division, part of, being s tract of land in
the east part of said township, bounded snd described as
Beginning on tb* was! line of the town of Cberryfollows
fleld at the southeast corner of land said to be owned by A.
Campbell A Co., et als, and at a point about 500 reds south of
the south line of tbs town of Deblota; tbence *t nth on the
west line of tb* town of Cberryfleld 290 rods, more or less, to
Uod said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; thence west 72
rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of land said to be
owned by M. L. Robertson; thence north along the east line
of said Robertson's land 290 rods, more or leas, to the sooth
line of land asld to be owned by A. Campbell, et als; tbence
Mat along the eonth lias of said Campbell's land 79 rods,
more or less, to tbs point of beginning, Said described land
is reputed to bs owned by Truman Leighton and contains
one bond red acres, more or lsss,
T. NO. 10. South Division, part of, bwlng a tract of land lying in the northeast part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Bsc inning at tbs northwest corner of
land said to be owned by Truman Leighton; thence aonth
along tbe west line of asld Leighton’s land 290 rods, mors or
less: tbence weet IM rods, morn or lsss; thence north 290
rods, more or less, to south Has of land said to be owned by
A. Campbell, st als; theao* east along tb* south llus of said
100 rods to tbs point begun at. Said land Is reCampbell
ted to be owned by M. L. Robertson snd contains two
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T. SO. 10. Month Division, port of. being on* of tbs settlers’
lots, so cilltd, bounded ns follows: On tbs west by land
•aid to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; on tbs north by the
oetlet of Spring River Labs; on the east by land said to be
owned by oeorge 8. Downing; on tbs soatb by tbe Cberryfield road. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Mary ▲.
Smalt and contains sixty-seven acres, more or lees,
T. NO. 10, Month Division, part of, being one of tb* settlers' lou. so called, boanded as follows: On lbs east by
tbe west lint of tb* town of Cherry field; on tbs south by tbs
Cberryfield road; on tbs west by land said to be owned by
Mary A. small; on tbs north by the outlet of Spring River
Lake. Maid lot is reputed to b* owned by George 8. Downing and contains on* hundred thirty-nine acres, more or
less,
T. NO. 10, Booth Division, part of, being one of the settler*' lots, so called, bounded as follows: Beginning on tbe
Cberr>neld town line 80rods from tbe southwest corner of
•aid towu; thence at right angles west 108 rods; thence at
right angles north 74 rods: thence at right angles east 108
rods to said town line; thence on said town line to point of
beginning. Maid lot is reputed to be owned by Aaron Worcester and contaiua fifty acrea, more or leas,
T. NO. 10, Mouth Division, part of, being one of the set*
tier*' lots, so called, bounded as follows: On the south by
Isnd »iid to oe owned by P. W. Goodwin; on tbe west by
•aid •...odwin’s land and Isnd said to be owned by Charles
Smith; on \ h>■ north by the Cberryfield road; on tbe east by
tbe Cnrrry field town line. Said lot is reputed to be ownea
by Ch«r.t» Worcester and eon tains twenty-eight acres,
more or le»s,
T. NO. 10. Mouth Divison, part of. being a lot of land near
thr eenu*r ol said township, bounded aa follows: On the
north by i-pring River Lake; on the east by land aaid to be
own-rt .> c.uipbell A Hinckley; on tbe southwest by the
Cherry tie ct io .d. Bald lot la reputed to be owned by John
L. >1 Ojvih, et al, and contains thirty acres, more or lees,
T. NO
to, ><»urb Division, part of, being a tot of land In
the ten'r I p«rt of said township, bounded as follows: On
toe south by tbe
Cbeny field road; on tbe weat by land aaid
to <>«■ ownt u
by John L. McDavitt, et al; on tbe north by
Spring tCver Lake; on tbe east by land said to be owned by
Jjtepa Utt ut. M.»ld lot is reputed to be owned by Campt*
A ILuvkiey and contains one hundred acres, more or
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NO.
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m uth Division,
part of, being a lot of land in
I pari of said township, bounded as follows:
On
ter 'out
be Cberryfield road; oa tbe west by land said
.>
to or .»*
by Joseph Oubut; on the north by Bpring River
Ltkr; on the east by land said to be owned by F. W. Good'ad »ot is reputed to be owned by
A
H in«: k «y »i u contains
seventy-eight acres, mere or less,
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Division, part of. being a let of land
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near

bounded as follows: On tbe
on tbe north by Spring River
west by land said to be owned by
Campbell A Hinckley. Bald lot is reputed to be owned by
•»*epb Oubut and contains fifty-sight acres, more or less,
T. NO. io. Mouth
Division, part of, being a lot of land,
koowu a* tbe Emery lot, on tbe north side of Spring River
L»ke
Maid lot is rsputed to be owned by Charles Emery
and coutaiot
twenty-five acres, more or less,
T. NO. io, South
Division, part of. being one of the settler*’ lota, so called, boanded as follows: On the easMontb
atd west by land said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; on
the north
by tbe Cberryfield road. Maid lot Is reputed to be
owned by M. Cook and contains fifty-nine acres, more or less,
T- ‘10,
Division, part of, being the "Tilden
Block”, so called. Said lot lies near tbe center of tbe tows•hiu and in bounded on all sides by land said to be owned by
r.
.Goodwin, Bald lot Is reputed to be owned by Campon A Nash and contains two hundred
sixty acres, more
or I'aa.
the cru er of said
south by the
Cberryfield
Last on the esst and

township,

road;
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T'M, Mlddl* Dlvlaion. put Of. being the aouth half of
*MUon A the toatkwMt quarter of Motion 10, and esstlon M.
“d *• reputed to bo owned by Btewnrt * Wyman nod
contain* one tbonannd on* bnndrad twenty lanunre or leu,
T. N°.
u. Middle
port of. being U* aoat put of
■action II, Motion Dlvlaion,
14, aouth half of anetlon !A that port of
““tb naif of auction lg lying mat of the Nuragangua
tut part ot VMtlon * nil of Mellon 31 nnd that
pen of hv north keif ot Motion 13
lying wvit ol th, Nura(vagua river. Bald bud la reputed to bo owned by Jnapor
—ymna nnd contain* two Ihoaaand eovea hundred lour
Krc*. more or laaa,
>•. Middle Dlvlaion, part of, being anetlon M in aald
Mid eoctlon Is reputed to be owned by Jaaptr
■cwnablp.
» ymaa 4t
Bon nnd oontnina *U bnndrad forty aeree, more
or !‘»A
**• ttlddln Dlvlaion, part of. being that part of aeo» lying eaat of th*
40
Narragnagna river, ricepting
as the
mX*** ,‘n the southeast corner of sala section known W.
M.
lot.” Said land ia reputed to be owned by
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ten and contains live hundred acres, more or less,
Middlo Dlvlaion, part of, being a lot of land in
oorner of section 86, known as the "Meadow
r“
oted land Is reputed to be owned by John Monohon
and contains
forty acres, more or less,
18» Middle Division, part of, being section 18, the
ofi*} .Pa^of section 90 and the south half of section 33.
l* r«P“ted to be owned by A. Campbell A Co., and
nums one thousand four hundred acres, more or less,
.18» Middle Division, part of, being section 9 in said
t
s,dd
is reputed to be owned by the Wilaprn.”eem*11 ©state, et a), and contains six hundred forty
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Middle Division, part of, being 1 he west part of
“id township. Said land is reputed to be
A Co., et al, and contains two
Whitcomb,
h®?1
bdred sixteen acres,Haynes
more or less,
l8» Middle Division, part of, being a lot in section 7
teid township, bounded and described as follows: On
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the south line of

township No 40, M. D.; on the east by the west line of townNo. 8ft. M. D.; on the sooth by land said to be owned by
A. Campbell and W. M. Nash, et als; on the west by the
east line of Great Pond Plantation. Said land is reputed to
be owned by the Penobscot Chemical Fiber Co., and contains five tbonsand seven hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 84. Middle Division, part of, being the sooth threequarters of said township, bounded and described as follows: On the north by land eaid to be owned by tbe Penobscot Chemical Fiber Co., on the east by the west line of
township No. 8ft, M. D.; on the south by north line of township No. 28, M. D.; on tbe west by the eaat line of Great Pond
Plantation; not including in the above description the
ticket iota, so called, numbered 26, 84, 47 and 66, and the
Public Lots; tbe ticket lots and the Public Lots being
according to a plan of eaid township made by Rufus Put-

nam, In 1788, and recorded in the Land Office of the State of
Maine, all of which ticket lots lie in tbe south three-quarters of said township. The said south three-quarters of
said township, with the exceptions noted, is reputed to be
owned by A. Campbell, W. M. Nash, et als, and contains
fifteen thousand five hundred twenty acres, more or less
T. No. 84, Middle Division, pari of, being a ticket lot, -so
called, numbered 26 and lyfaff in the aonth half of said
township, according to a survey and plan of said township,
made and returned to tbe Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, in 1786. Said lot is reto be owned by A. Campbell A Co., and contains one
undred sixty acres, more or less
T. NO. 84. Middle Division, part of, being a ticket lot, so
called, numbered 34, according to a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to tbe Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, in 1786.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.,
and contains three hundred twenty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 84, Middle Division, part of, being two ticket lots, so
called, numbered 47 and 6ft, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by Rufus Putnam, in 1788. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by J. W. M. Nash, et al, and contains three hundred twenty acres, more or less
T. NO. 85, Middle Division, part of, being the east half of
said township. Said east half of said township is
reputed
to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et als, and contains, exclusive
of Public Lot, ten thousand and eight hundred
acres,
eighty
more or less
T. NO. 86, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land
lying in the northwest pait of said township, bounded and
described as follows: On the north by the south line of
township No. 4i, m. D.; on tbe east oy land said to be*
owned by E. B. Curtis, et als; on the south by land said to
be owned by L. O’B. Holway, eta), and
by the Public Lot;
on tbe west by the east line of
township No. 84, M. D. Said
land is reputed to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et al, and conthree thousand eight hundred eighty-four acres more or less
T. NO. 85, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in tbe northwest part of said township, bounded and
described as follows: On the north by land said to be
owned by E. B. Curtis, et als; on the east by the Public Lot;
on tbe south by land said to be owned
by W. M. Nash; on the
west by tbe east Hue of township No. 84, M. D. Said land is
reputed to be owned by L. O’B. Holway, et al, and contains
six hundred f?rty acres, more or less,
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ing in the west part of said township, bounded and described as follows: On the north by land said to be owned
by L. O’B. Holway, et al, and by the Public Lot; on the east
by land said to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et als; on the
south by land said to be owned by A. Campbell A Co.; on the
west by the east line of township No. 84, M. D. Said tract is
reputed to be owned by W. M. Nash and contains three
thousand three hundred sixty acres, more or less
T. NO. 86, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land in
the southwest part of said township, bounded and described
as follows: Ou the north by land said to be owned by W. M.
Nash; on the east by land said to be owned by E. B. Curtis,
et als; on the south by the north line of township No. 29, M.
D.; on the west by the east line of township No. 34, M. D.
Said tract is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell A Co.,
and contains three thousand three hundred sixty acres,

more or less
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part of. being a tract of land
in the west part of said township, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning at the sonthwest corner of Grand
Falls plantation; thence east along the sonth line of Grand
Falls plantation one mile; thence south six miles, more or
less, to the north line of Great Pond Plantation; thence west
along the north line of Great Pond Plantation one mile to
the east line of Greenfield; thence north along the east line
of Greenfield six miles, more or less, to the point begun at.
Bald described tract, known as the Farrar 8trlp, is reputed
to be owned by C. D. Whittier and contains three thousand
eight hundred forty acres, more or less
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part of, being that part of
said township lying east of the Farrar Strip, so called,
bounded and described as follows: On the north by the
south line of Grand Falls Plantation;on the east by the west
line of township No. 40, M. D.; on the south by the north
line of Great Pond Plantation; on the west by the “Farrar
C. D. Whittier; excludStrip”, so called, said to be owned bythat
ing from the foregoing description
part of lot 28 lying
east of Buffalo Stream, so called; also lots 86, 86 and 51, in
said township, said lots being shown upon a survey and
plan of said township made by Rufus Putnam, in 1786, and
returned by him to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. The tract described, exclusive of the lots
and part of lot noted, and the Public Lots, is reputed to be
owned by John Cassidy A Son, and contains seventeen
thousand sixty-eight acres, more or less
T. NO. 39, Middle Division, part of being that part of lot 23
known as the “Tannery Lot” in said township, bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of the Public Lot lying north of lot 23; thence south 4
degrees west 100 rods; thence 86 degrees west 160 rods;
thence north 4 degrees east 100 rods to where the south line
of said Public Lot crosses the big Buffalo Stream; thence
easterly on said line 160 rods to the place of beginning, according to a survey and plan of said township made and returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, in 1786. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by the Hancock Leather Co., and contains one hundred acres, more or less,
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part of, being lots 36, 36 and 51,
in said township, according to a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to the Land Office of the Common wealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, in 1786.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Eugene Hale, et als,
and contains nine hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part of, being a parcel of
land in lots 28 and 24 in east part of said township, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the lot known as the “Tannery Lot” 40 rods from
the northeast corner of said lot; thence south 86° if/ east 90
rods; thence south 8° IP west 110 rods; thence north 86° 45'
west 260 rods, more or less; thence north 8° 16' east 50 rods,
more or less, to the southwest corner of said “Tannery
Lot”; thence east along the south line of said “Tannery
Lot”; 160 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of said
lot; thence along the east line of said “Tannery Lot” to the
point of beginning. Said lot is reputed to oe owned by
Celina Baker and contains one hundred twelve acres, more

less,
NO. 40, Middle Division, part of being the entire town
ship with the exception of 20 acres, deeded to the Darling
heirs, said 20 acres being two small islands in Nicatous
lake and a smalltract of land in the extreme point of the pen-

or
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be red 28, in the east half of said township, bounded and
described as follows; Beginning at the southeast corner of
the Public Lot in the north half of said township, thence
south 100 rods; thence west 160 rods; thence north 160 rods
to the south line of the Public Lot; thence east along the
south line of the Public Lot 160 rods to the point begun at.
Said lot contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being the west half of
said township. Said west half Is reputed to be owned by
Henry Prentiss estate and contains eleven thousand
two hundred acres, more or less,
T. No. 83. Middle Division, part of, being a farm lot in the
northeast part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at a point on the south line of the town
of Gieenfiela 240 rods, more or less, from the southeast cornor of said town; thence southerly 188 rods, more or less,
thence westerly 120 rods, more or lees; thence northerly 188
rods more or lees, to the south line of the town of Greenfield; thence easterly along said south line of the town of
Greenfield 120 rode, more or lees, to the point of beginning.
8aid farm lot is reputed to be owned by the heirs of B. F.
Jackson and contains one hundred acres, more or lees
T. NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being a farm lot in the
northeast part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to
be owned bv the heirs of B. F. Jackson on the south line of
the town of Greenfield; thence westerly 120 rods, more or
less; thence southerly 200 rods, more or less; theuce east240 rods, more or lees; thence northerly 66 rode, more
erly
or lees, to the south line of land said to be owned by the
heirs of B. F. Jackson; thence westerly on the south line of
said Jackson’s land 120 rods, more or less; thence northerly
on the west line of said Jackson’s land 188 rods, more or
less, to the point of beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to
be owned by Chnrles L. Jackson and contains two hundred
acres, more or less,
T. NO. 32, Middle Division, part of, being a farm lot in the
northeast part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at the southwest corner of land said to
be owned by Charles L. Jackson; thence easterly on the
south line of said Jackson’s land 240 rods, more or less;
thence southerly 66 rods, more or less; theuce westerly 240
rods, more or less; thence northerly 66 rods, more or less,
to the point of beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to be
owned by M. W. Jackson aud contains pue hundred acres,
more or less,
T. NO. 32, Middle Division, part of. being a farm lot in the
northeast part of said towuship, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at the southwest corner of land said to
be owned by M. W. Jackson; thence easterly on the south
line of said Jackson's land 120 rods, more or less; theuce
40 rods, more or less; thence westerly 20 rods,
southerly
more or less; thence southerly 120 rods, more or less; thence
westerly 100 rods, more or less; theuce northerly 160 rods,
Said farm lot is remore or less, to the point of beginning,
to be owned by William L. Jackson and contains one
uudred ten acres, more or less,
T. NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being a farm lot in the
northeast part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at the northeast corner of laud said to
be owned by William L. Jackson; thence easterly on the
south line of land said to be owned by M. W. Jackson 120
rods, more or less; thence southerly 160 rods, more or less;
thence westerly 140 rods, more or less; thence northerly 120
rods, more or less; thence easterly 20 rods, more or less;
theuce northerly 40 rods, more or less, to the point of begin
ning. Said farm lot is reputed to be owned by Charles H.

aa

one
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Middle Diviaion, pert of, being a lot of land lyline of said township, being that parcel of
land containing Cbalk Pond. Said lot Is reputed to be
owned by the heirs of Chae. Mitchell and containa one hundred ninety-five acree, more or leaa,
99 T. NO. 28, Middle Diviaion,
part of, being the “two-mile
strip", so called, in the eaat part of aaid townahip, bounded
and deacribed aa follows: On the north by the eonth line of
T. No. 84 M. D.; on the eaat by the weat line of T. No. 29, M.
D.; on the south by the north line of T. No. 22, M. D.; on the
west by land said to be owned
by J. W. M. A F. O. Naah and
by the Public Lota, not including in said description a
ticket lot, ao called, numbered 86 and containing 160 acres.
Bald described land is reputed to be owned by W. M. Nash,
et ala. and contains, exclusive of said ticket lot, seven thouaand five hundred twenty acrea, more or lass,
97
T* NO. 28, Middle Division, part of, being the half-mile
atrip, eo called, la the eaat half of said township, bounded
and deacribed aa follows: On the north by the south lint of
T. of No. 84, M. D.; on the eaat by the two-mila strip, so
called, and aaid to be owned by W. M. Naah, et ala; on the
•oath
the north line of T. No. 22, M. D.; on the west by
land said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., not including in aaid description that part of the Public Lota that
82
lie within the bounds of aaid half-mile strip here described.
Bald atrip is reputed to be owned by J. W. M. A F. C. Naah
and containa, exclusive of aaid Public Lots, one thousand
six hundred acr6&, more or lees,
T. NO. 28, Middle Division, part of, being the west part of
•aid townahip, bounded and deacribed aa follows: On the
north by the aouth line of T. No. 84, M. D.; on the east by
the half-mile atrip, so called, and aaid to be owned by J. W.
02
M. A F. C. Naah: on the aouth by the north line of T. No. 22,
M. D.; on the weat by the eaat line of the town of Aurora.
Said land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynea A
Co., and contains, epclnsive of Public Lot, twelve thousand
nine hundred nineteen acrea. more or less,
T. NO. 28, Middle Division, part of, being lot 83, a ticket
lot, so called, lying northeast of and cornering on the Public Lot that lies in the south half of aaid township. Said
19
lot ia reputed to be owned by Nichols A Campbell and
containa one hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T- NO. 32, Middle Diviaion, part of,. being a strip of land
In the eastern part of the townahip, bounded and described
aa follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of the town
of Greenfield; thence weat along the south line of said
Greenfield one and a half miles; thence south one mile;
weat
thence
80 rods; thence aouth one mile; thence eaat 80
10
rods to the northwest corner of ticket lot, ao called, numbered 19; thence 160 rods in the same direction along the
north line of said ticket lot; thence aouth 160 rods along the
east line of said ticket lot; thence west 160 rods along the
south line of said ticket lot; thence south three miles and
a half to the north line of the town of Amherst; thence east
11
along the north line of aaid town of Amherst one and a half
miles to the west line of Great Pond Plantation; thence
north along tbe west line of said Great Pond Plantation six
miles, to the point of beginning, not including in aaid description the five farm lots containing 640 acres in the
northwest part of aaid atrip. Said described land ia reputed to be owned by the R. B. Dunning estate, et al, and
contains exclusive of aaid farm lota, five thousand one hundred seventy acres, more or leas,
81
%
T. NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being a ticket aaid
*
township, bounded on the north, seat quarter of said townahip, bounded on the north. east and aonth by land said to
be owned by R. B. Dunning estate, et al, and on the weat by
land said to he owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., acording to the plan of said townahip made by Rufus Putnam, in
1786. Bald lot is reputed to be owned by Buzzell A Engel,
28
and containa one hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 82. Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in' the east half of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on tbe south line of the
town of Greenfield one and a half miles from tbe southeast
corner of said town; thence south one mile; thence west 80
22
rods, thence south one mile; thence east 80 rods to the west
line of ticket lot number 19; thence south along the west
line of said ticket lot 160 rods and in the same direction
three miles and a half to the north line of the town of Am11
herst; thence west along the north line of said Amherst
one and a half miles to the center line of T. 82, M. D.; thence
north along said center line six miles to the south line of
Greenfield; thence east along said south line of Greenfield
one and a half miles, to the point begun at, not including in
22
said description the Public Lots and ticket lot number 23.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes A Co., and contains with the exceptions noted, four
thousand eight hundred acres, more or less,

|Vt

10Sooth Division, part of, being a small lot or
laod known as the Dutton
camp lot at the east tnd of 8prlng
Hivsr Lake. Said lot la
reputed to be owned by Mary J.
Dolton and contains ten acres, more or lees,
18. Middle Division, part of, being sections 1 nnd X in
wid
township. 8aid sections are reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., and contain one thousand two
acres, more or leea,
*•
*•» Mlndle Division, part of, being enctions 9,4 and 7,
wi h the exceptioB ot n
Afty-asre lot In said section 7; north
°* action 8; sections II, 17 and It, nnd tbs north half of
ted southeast quarter of ssetion It; that
part of the northtest quarter of section B nnd the southeast quarter of aeclying ennt of the Narragungua river; that part of
lyln« went of the Narragnagus river; sections B,
«. «J; lb* north lull of Motion M; Motion,
M ud is. gold deaertbed
tend In r, paled to be owned by A.
ACo.etalA nnd oontnina eleven thonannd lv*
bend red Mventy nerea, mot* oe learn
1*. Mlddl* Dlvlaion. put of. being MCtloaa A t and
S ln -It townahlp, tepnted to be ownedby A. L Btewnrt ft
?”“• sod containing one tkonaand nine hundred twenty

60

bnndrsd

thirty acres, more or
Ices,
Plantation No. 88. (formerly T. No. B, Middle Division,
16
Grent Pond), containing twenty-two thousand eighty acres,
more or lees,
T NO. 84. Middle Division, part of, being n mile and a half
66 M
atrip in the north half of said township, bounded and de-

by

22

1.21

!«•».

T

lee*.

NO.

ing

29

Nicksrson snd oontalns

west line one mile and a half, to the south line of land
said to be owned by G. R. Campbell A Co; thence west along
the south line of said Campbell one and a half miles, more
or less; thence north along the west line of said
Campbell
two and a half miles, more or less, to the south line of land
said to be owned by a. Campbell; thence west along the
south line of said
one-half
more
or
mile,
less, to
Campbell
the northeast corner of the Public Ix>t lying in the north
half of uid township; thence northerly along the west line
of land of A. Campbell & Co., et als, to the south line of T.
No. 28, M. D.; thence west along said south line four miles
more or less, to the east line of T. No. 21, M. D.:
thence
south along said east line six miles, more or less, to the
north line of T. No. 16, M. D.; thence east along said north
line, six miles, more or less to the point begun at, excepting
from said description the Public Lots, in said township of
960 acres. Said described land is
reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., and contains, exclusive of Public
Lots, seventeen thousand one hundred twenty acres, more

T.

1 SO

legal Notices.
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44

60

168 00

81 08

42 00
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1 80

88

46

insula extending from the north into said Nicatous lake.
Said township Is owned, with the exceptions noted, by
Jerome Butterfield, et als, and contains twenty-two thousand sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 40, Middle Diviaon, part or, being a small tract of
land on the extreme point of the peninsula extending from
the north into Nicatous lake; also two small islands in said
lake. Said land ia reputed to be owned by the Darling
heirs, and contains twenty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 41, Middle Division, part of, being Mile Square numbered 6, Ranges 1,2, 8,4.5, and the 140-rod strip lying south of
Mile Square 6, Range 1, according to the plan and survey of
to be owned by
8. D. Baker, in 1858. Said land is
Mrs. P. I. Campbell, et als, and contains three thousand four
hundred eighty acres, more or less,
T NO. 41, Middle Division, part of, being Mile 8qnarea
numbered, 1, 2,8, 4, and 5 in Ranges l, 2. 3, 4, and 5; also Mile
Squares numbered 8, Range 6 and the 140 rod strip lying
south of Mile Squares 1,2, 8, 4, and 5 in Range 1, exclusive
of Public Lots, sccording to a plan and survey of S. D. Baker
in 1858. Said land is reputed to be owned by the heirs of H.
E. Prentiss, et ale, and contains twenty thousand seven
hundred thirty-two acres, more or less,
m
BUTTER ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
Harrimac Brothers and contains two hundred sixty acres,
more or lees,
EAGLE ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by E.
C. Quinn and contains three hundred acres, more or less,
SPRUCE HEAD. Said island is reputed to be owned by Mrs.
J. S. Eaton and contains two hundred forty acres, more or

reputed

lees,

3 SO

1 80

1 98

67

88

37

90

45

49

BEAR ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Caroline W. Andrew; and contains forty acres, more or less,
BEACH ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
Fred A. Carver and contains seventy-five acres, more or less,
HOG ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Fred
A. Carver and contains seventy-five acres more or less,
BRADBURY'S ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
by J. M. Vogell and contains one hundred fifty acres more

7 20
or lese,
POND ISLAND, NEAR LITTLE DEER ISLE. Said island
is reputed to be owned by Fred A. Carver, and contains
1 20
thirty-two acres, more or less,
WESTERN ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
1 20
J. M. Vogell and contains twenty-seven acres, more or less,
LITTLE SPRUCE ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be
owned by Richard B. Fuller and contains forty acres more
15®
or less,
MARSHALL’S ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
bv M. D. Lane and contains eight hundred forty-three acres
30 00
more or less,
PICKERING ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
bv Stacv B. Collins and contains three hundred acres more
19 80
or less
TIMBER AND GRASS ON RESERVED LANDS.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

$23 04
25 92
10 32

22

80

22

80

5 55

7 50

3 66
$4 26

4

95

$5 76
6 48
2 58
2 18

8, North Division.
4 80
4. North Division.
1 90
10, South Division.
664
1 60
16, Middle Division.
22, Middle Division.
2 18
8 64
1 60
Division.
Middle
28,
3 60
2 66
14 40
32, Middle Division.
6 04
20 16
3 73
.34, Middle Division.
2 88
11 52
2 13
85, Middle Division.
5 04
20 16
3 73
39, Middle Division.
5 04
8 78
20 16
40. Middle Division.
6 48
4 80
25 92
41, Middle Division.
JAMES F. SINGLETON,
Treasurer of State.
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Q*ma From Pop*.
With the exception of Shakespeare,
Popp la tb* author of more familiar
phiaaea than any other writer of modem

times.

Here are a few of hla

gems:
“Shoot folly a* she flies.”
“Hope
springs eternal In the human breast”
“Man never Is but always to be bless“The
“Whatever Is Is right”
ed.”
proper study of mankind Is man.”
“Grows with hls growth and strength“Order is
ens with hls strength.”
“Worth makes
heaven’s first law.”
the man and want of It the fellow.”
“Honor and shame from no condition
rise; act well your part—there all the
“An honest man’s the
honor lies.”
noblest work of God.” "Thou wert my
guide, philosopher and friend.” "Every woman la at heart a rake.” “Woman's at beet a contradiction still.”
“Just as the twig Is bent the tree’s Inclined.” “Who shall decide when doctors disagree T “A little learning la
a dangerous thing.” ‘To err is human,
to forgive divine.” "Beauty draws us
with a alngle hair.” “Fools rush In
where angels fear to tread.” "Damn
with faint praise.” “The many headed monster.”

Sharp Banking.
Everybody la familiar with the little
for ten cent pieces, the
banks
savings
kind that holds fifty dimes and cannot
be opened nntll It is full. Such a bank
was given to a little girl and her
brother, the children of a Washington
official. It contained one dime, n nest
egg. The day was warm and soon the
desire of the Joint owners of the bank
to convert the deposit Into two glasses
of soda water became all but unconThe question was how to
trollable.
get the money out. Finally the boydestined, hls father thinks, to become
a Napoleon of finance—bit upon a plan
and dragged hls sister to the nearest
drug store. There he explained the
situation to the man behind the counter
and broached hls plan of operations.
In short, he asked the man to lend
him forty-nine ten cent pieces for a
minute or two. The man was ready
for a customer, produced the needed
coins, and the little boy and girl went
home penniless and happy.—New York
Tribune.
The Blow on the Jaw.
A man struck with any degree of
force upon the mental area of the Jaw.
although he may be in perfect physical
condition, instantly collapses and falls
to the ground, says a medical Journal.
The attitude assumed in recovery,
which may be Instantaneous or delayed some minutes, is most characteristic. He squirms about, raises his hend
and rolls his eyes in an attempt to loHe tries to get on his
cate himself.
Bide and elbow; he endeavors to rise
upon his hands and knees. If he regains his feet he staggers like a drunken man. and should he proceed to reopen hostilities he is usually promptly “put out" by his adversary. The
blow is practically never fatal; the
heart's action la never nnduly accelerated; the pulse and respiration are normal; the pupils are normal; there is no
headache, no sweats, no cold extremities, no pallor—none of the ordinary
signs of shock or concussion.
When the Time Come*.
Man little knows what calamities are
beyond his patience to bear till he tries
them. As in ascending the heights of
ambition, which look bright from below, every step we rise shows ns some
new and gloomy prospect of hidden
disappointment, so in our descent from
the summits of pleasure, though the
Tale of misery below may appear at
first dark and gloomy, yet the busy
mind, still attentive to Its own amusement, finds as we descend something
to flatter and to please.
Still, as we
approach the darkest objects appear
to brighten and the mortal eye becomes adapted to its gloomy situation.
—Goldsmith.
When the World Is Full.
The mean decennial rate of Increase
In the population of the world Is 8 per
cent, and at this rate the 28,000,000
square miles comprising the fertile regions of the earth, which Ravcnsteln
computed can only support 207 persons
per square mile, will have their maximum population of 5,004.000,000 persons In the year 2072.
This estimate
allows fourteen persons per square
mile In the 18,000,000 square miles of
Steppes and deserts.
Cautious.

“Spending the night railway travelling doesn't Improve one's personal appearance. does It?" said a haggard
looking man to a barber.
“Well, I don't know what yon looked
Uke when yon started." responded the
knight of the razor, "but perhaps
yosTe right!"—London MalL
The Rosl Struggle.
“I suppose, now that you are married
and settled down. Ufe la a struggle for
~

bread."

“Not exactly. Ifs more of a strugwith bread."—Judge’s Library.

gle

Proved His Innooonoo.
“Prisoner, yon are accused of having
stolen a gold watch.”
“Ifs false. In the lint place I never stole It and In the second It wasn't
gold.’’—Pele Mels.
Too Willing.
“Bay, Frost, lend me your razor, will

Libeling Old England.
According to General 1*111 at of
France, the author of "L’angleterre
rue a Londree et dans ses Provinces,”

published in 1815, wife murderers a
hundred years ago generally went
In this engagscot free in England.
ing work the author says that “the
murder of a married woman by her
husband Is hardly recognized as a
If by some rare chance the
crime.
guilty husband Is brought to Justice
he Is bound to lie acquitted. This accounts for the heavy death rate among
Most EnglishIn England.
women
of fifty have been married at
men
least three times.” Plllet had been a
prisoner of war In England and pubIt was
lished this work In revenge.
so full of libelous statements that Its
circulation was forbidden
by the
French government, and the few
copies available brought very high
prices.
Apparently the English did not consider the work very dangerous, as a
copy

waa

secured for the British mu-

seum.

A Wall Deserved Snub.
On one occasion an English gentleman called to see Lord Westmoreland
He was at
on
particular business.
breakfast and, receiving him with his
usual urbanity, asked the object of his
visit. The gentleman said that he felt
somewhat aggrieved, as he had brought
an official letter of Introduction to him
from the foreign office and. having
learned that his lordship had given a
great dinner the night before, was surprised nnd hurt at receiving no Invitation.
Lord Westmoreland exclaimed,
with his usual heartiness: “God bless
me, sir, I am really quite distressed.
I think I received the letter of which
1 will send for It.” Acyou speak.
cordingly the letter was brought to
him. and on reading it he said to the
stranger: “Ah, I thought so! There,
sir, Is the letteri but there Is no mention of dinner In It" On which the
gentleman rose and backed out of the
room In confusion.

Not Edible
Hina—Are yon fond of “La BohemaT”
Her—I don’t know. It depends sltogsther on what kind of dressing yea
pot on It—Toledo Blade.

HANCOCK POINT.
Min Carrie Lee ia visiting Min Louise
Hamlin.
Min Grace Thomas, Bangor, ta
Mrs. John Mason.

visiting

Miss Lyda Baker, Boston, is the guest ot
Miss Dorrice Robinson.
Prof, and Mrs. L. Van Hook, New York,
are at the Crocker house.
l)r. and Mrs. Daniel Robinson, Bangor,
are back after a short trip to Bangor.

the coasting trade, was tor eeveml yea**
proprietor of Gray'* Inn, which be sold
oat a tew years ago. After that he conducted a general store at the Harbor until
oblliged to retire owing to ill health. He
leaves > widow and two children by a
former marriage, an aged fatfaer-Decateur
8., of Harborside, who is the oldest inhabitant, also three brothers and a sister—
Mrs. Mitchell, of Belfast. The funeral
ass held at the new chapel at Cape Rosier.

July

31._C.
BOITH SURRY.

Fred Coggins is at home for

a

few days.

COUNTY NEW&
FRANKLIN.

Mr*. H. F. Collins returned Friday from
visit to Portland and vicinity.

H. B. Arey and lamily were camping a part of last week at Georgs* pond.
Charles F. Parson* and family left for
Bangor Friday en route to their home
in Presque Isle.
Mr*. Grace French and daughter Ruth
Miss Ethel
have returned to Oakland.
Rev.

Henry Young and wife are at Edward will remain some time longer.
V oung's.
Harold Wilbur and Miss Jessie Olsen, of
Harold Sampson, Washington, went
The family of Dr. Edward Brigga have
are spending a few days at the
Bangor,
home Monday, after two months here.
arrived at their bungalow for the summer.
home of his father, Z. L. Wilbur.
H. C. Emery, of Washington, ia visiting
Mrs. Henry Clifford and Mrs. Herbert
Mrs. Norton, mother of Rev. H. B. Any,
bis parents, Judge and Mrs. L. A. Emery. Clifford arrived to-day from Stockton
who has spent the past few weeks here,
to
visit
Mrs.
Speed.
Charles Guild, Bangor, after spending a Sprlngi
returned to Stockholm Saturday.
week at the Crocker house, returned home
Helene Bellatty and her sister Evelyn,
Mr*. M. A. Browns, of Washington, D.
who have been visiting Mrs. K. A. CogSunday.
will arrive this week for a vialt with
C.,
Hon. Parker Spoftord, Bucks port, and gins, have returned to Ellsworth.
her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Blalsdell.
Mrs. Hattie Curtis, with her daughter,
Daniel Barnes, New York, are at the
Mrs. Charles Bpeidell and daughter,
Winnie Falls, and Miss Muriel Byard, of
Crocker bouse.
of Lincoln, Neb., are guests of Mr*.
are
the
Haskell
at
John
Ellaworth,
place
Min McGlinchy, Calais, who has spent
SpeideU’s brother, Frank E. Blalsdell.
for a taw days.
a month at the Crocker house, returned
George A. Martin, of Chlaia, Joined Mrs.
borne Tuesday.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
Martin, who was here Saturday from
| (Clarence Crosby, Dexter, who has been
At a meeting of the trustees of the Hancock Point, and with her went to the
visiting the Robinsons, of Bangor, re- Corinne Stewart public library held July Tsrratine.
turned home Friday.
28, the following resolutions to the memWilliam E. Bragdon has bought the
Prof, and Mrs. Rosa, Exeter, are here. ory of William P. Stewart, whose death
Havey store, and is having it enlarged preThey will occupy the Phillips-Exeter sum- occurred July 10 at his home in Kansas vious to moving his stock of goods from
mer camp for the season.
City, were adopted:
the present place of business, Bunker
Little Min Catherine Rose, of Princeton,
Whereas, It hoe pleased God, in bis in- block.
heavenly
who has been a guest at the Maxwell cot- finite wisdom, to cell to his
Vida
Katherine
Bunker,
Misses
home William P. Stewart, whom we have
tage, returned home last week.
for many years regarded aa our friend and Springer, Daisy and Marcia Gordoo, who
be
it
Misses Margaret Hall, Ellsworth, and neighbor; therefore,
attended the summer school at Machine,
Resol red, Tbat in the deatb of Mr.
Anna Cusbman, Bangor, spent Saturday
session.
Stewart, tbe town of Surry baa lost a good report a pleasant
with the Misses Young at the Bird’s Nest citizen and tbe community of South Surry
Harry Worcester and wife, of Caribou,
a true friend and benefactor, one who has
cottage.
with their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Briggs
ever been helpful to tbe best interests of
Church service was held in the chapel j
tbe place and people, and who has been and two children, left for Bar Harbor
Rev. J. D. held in high esteem by ail who knew him. Thursday on their return trip.
Sunday at 10.30 as usual.
Read red, Tbat while we, as fellow-trusLathrop preached a fine sermon to a large
F. E. Pett ingill, wife and son Francis, of
tees of tbe Corinne Stewart public library,
Min Jessie Morang, Ellsworth, was the
guest of the Misses Young last week.

audience.

which he

founded,

monrn

hia

loss,

we ex-

West

BMlivan,

with

tbeir guest,

.er^T.!
w

USX

Mr*. F. P. Gott bu rallied (lightly from
her recent shock of paralysis.
■

gnb-bac, gun* «uka, home-made caMJ
and iea-onam. Dinner wm be

Mrs.

Tha Sunaet church will hold It,
,nnM.
fair Wednesday, Adg. t.
Supper „mu i«
aarred at 8.30.
Mr*. Henry Roberta and two sons
\v.n
dell and Alfred, and Mr*. Walter
PooW
end two daughter*. Aileen and
arrived at their cottage lsat week.

i;k,n,'

Saturday evening, by invitation

the

choir met for practice at Mrs.
uM
Seller*’. Miaa Howland presided
at lb_
organ and a vary pleaaant evening

■pent.

Sam,.

__

PROSPECT HARBOlt.
Miaa Annl* Handy baa returned
t0 h«.
home tn Bar Harbor.
J.B. dole and family, of
Wttervill,,
•pending the aummer here.
Harry Coffin, of Oooldaboro. «„

week-end gueat of friend* here.
Qeraid Over arrived from Portland
9un.
day to visit friend* and relatives.
Miaa Addle Bunker, of Franklin, is
visbar stater, Mrs. C.C. Larrabee.

iting

Mtaa Annl* McLean, of Boston,
arrived
Sunday at W. P. Bruce'a lor a visit oi»
taw waaks.

Chpt. Deasy and wilt entertained a dinparty Friday for the F. F. Hills, 0f
Dorchester, Mas*.

ner

J. M. Williams left Sunday for Aberdeen. Md., to take charge ol a corn
shop
for the next two months.
C. E. Bronson, D. D., of
Philadelphia,
who, with hta family, la spending
summer here, preached in Colon
church
Sunday afternoon to a large congregation.
SI.
July
c.

the*

_

WALTHAM.
Norman Dow, of Bucktpcrt. is visiting
at Herman Jordan'*.

Then will be a dance at the town h»u
Clark, Boston, who has been the tend to the bereaved family our heartfelt Carroll, of Worcester, Mass., were guests
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Clifford, wHl sympathy, and tender regards in their at the Wilbur homestead Sunday.
Wednesday evening, August 9.
hour of affliction, and recommend them to
spend the remainder of the summer in the God, who comes with comfort to all who
George Kitchen, of Bangor, was called
It has been arranged tor the Sunday
Maine woods.
mourn.
schools connected with the churches to ben by the death of his ion Sidney.
Resoired, Tbat tbe library haa lost one
Two auto loads from tbe Maxwell cotAtlas Belle Moon, who ha* been the
who had ita interests at heart and wished unit* for their annual picnic Thursday at
tage went last Friday to Grand lake to mske of It a suitable memorial of hta Behring Island. They will be transported guest of Mrs. Sarah Haslem several
weeks,
Hew He Won the Votes.
Stream to spend a few days at tbe Maxwell gifted young daughter and a lasting bene- in
scows, with the Coombs naphtha launch returned to Ellsworth Wednesday.
A physician In a small town wanted
fit
to tbe entire town; further
Included
in
there.
the
were
camp
party
force.
The prizes given by the Modern Kento be mayor. Politicians told him he tbe
Resolved, That the library be draped in for propelling
Keeneys, of Saugertiee, N. Y., who are mourning
B.
for a period of thirty days; that
July 31.
Co. the past week for the meet popunedy
had no chance—the machine was
of
the
Maxwells.
The
rea copy of these resolutions be spread upon
guests
party
lar lady and baby wen awarded Miss
against him. A few days before the turned Monday.
our records; also, tbat a copy be sent to
MT. DESERT.
Wilds Jordan and Gladys Bretry.
The Ell8wokth American for publicaelection he printed the following card
A baseball game was scheduled to take
tion, and a copy of the paper sent to the
Mrs. Lucy Richardson is seriously ill.
in the paper:
Ain. Rena Gates, of Bangor, was called
between Mt. Desert Ferry
bereaved family.
"To the People of Blngtown—I am place Saturday
Mrs. Charles Brown has her bouse filled ben by the illness and death of her son
Mrs. R. A. Coooins,
and Hancock Point, but it was postponed
Mrs. Eunice Rich,
getting old and have decided that be- on account of the storm. A
with roomers.
Sidney. Mn. Gales has lately returned
game between
Mrs. Emma Young,
fore I die I would like to be mayor of
The church society will bold its annual from the Eastern Maine general hospital,
two teams picked from local talent was
Committee.
and 1* in very poor health. Her friend*
Biugtown. 1 have no particular plat- substituted. The batteries were llobinson
sale August Id.
form to run on except that I want the
hot* for a speedy recovery.
and Nichols; Jennings and Uallison. RobPENOBSCOT.
Locretia Pray is at the Atherton
Mrs.
office. I have lived here forty years,
Sidney £i(cben died Friday, July s.
inson's team won easily, 15 to 3.
(or
a
lew
house
Mrs.
H.
E.
Perkins
and
days.
children
went to
have paid my taxes without a murmur,
Always a fnll child, he was tenderly ..ml
Late'arrivals at the Tarratine are: Mrs. Bangor Wednesday to visit relatives.
Miss Ada Richardson has been poorly
collected what I could nnd forgiven
for by his grandparents, Charles J. rdsn
Charles Field, ol Reading, Mass., is the past week, but is better now.
and forgotten many omissions.
If 1 Frank W. Cpnam, Miss Frances 1'pbam,
and wife. He will be greatly missed in
am not elected 1 will publish In the Holiiston, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Henry spendings lew days here with relatives.
George F. Arnold and wile haw spent the home. The funeral was held a: it*
Biugtown Herald what 1 know about Bartlett,| Boston; Harriet Bartlett; Miss
Miss Rachael Bridges, ol Bangor, it the past week in New Hampshire.
home
Wednesday. There were many
Helen MacCoy, Philadelphia; Miss Kathpeople In this community.”
Mrs. Emily Atherton, who has been beautiful flowers. The family have the
spending her vacation with her mother,
arine
Miss
Maud
E.
Patten,
Ilerickson, Mrs.
When the votes were counted the old
Nancy Bridges.
wry ill the past month, is gaining slowly. sympathy of all.
doctor received all lint three, and those Miss Harriet E. Howe, Minneapolis;
II.
Miss Norris and Miss Nan Norris, ot
Wade Russell was here Saturday night
Aug. 1.
three were cast by people who had Annie A. Nunns, Madison, Wis.; Lucy E.
Bocksport, spent last week here with their to see bis wile, who is with Mrs. Atherton.
moved Into the town that spring.—St. Hardy, Hampden.
NORTH BROOKSVIEEE
Allan

_

Louis Post-Dispatch.

An informal dance was held at the TarSaturday evening from S to 10.
Music was furnished by Mrs. B. L. Bryant and Miss Emilie Young. Among those
present were; Miss Bertha Godfrey, Miss
Elizabeth Thelberg, Miss Dorrioe Robinson, Miss Helen MacCoy, Mias Margaret
Wood, M isses^Eulalie, Emilie and Natalie
Young, Miss Margaret Hall, Misa Anna
Cushman, Mrs. B. L. Bryant, Harold
Sampson, Harrison Robinson, Morrill and
Robert Burr, Oscar Pierson, Dudley Baldwin, Drummond and Jack Freese.
ratine

The Property Man Knew.
An English actor tells a good story
of the old days of the touring fitup
companies.
They were at Oldham
playing a melodrama called "Current
Cash.” One of the properties essential
to the piece was a light rowing scull,
with which the hero bad to push himself off into the stream.
When the
company reached Oldham the oar was
missing, but the property man promised to have one ready for the evening's performance, says the Pall Mall
Gazette. That afternoon, with evident
pride, he produced from the sacred recesses of his room a real human skull,
and when it was pointed oat to him
that it was hardly wbat was required
he declared In haughty tones:
"If that skull’s good enough for
‘Hamlet’ It ought to be good enough
for a piece Uke ‘Current Cash.' ■

Thanking th« Bishop.
A vicar In England was taken suddenly 111, and hls church warden was
In great difficulty about getting a substitute when the bishop of the diocese,
bearing of the circumstance, offered to
take the Sunday services himself. The
church warden, wishing “to do the
right thing," at the close of the service
went np to the bishop and after thanking bim stammered out, “A poorer
preacher would have done for us, your

lordship,

but we were unable to find

one!”

His Comparison.

“FootUte Is

good actor,” said s
playwright who was crltlckring a New
York production wherein the hero’s
part was very badly cast “and In this
part be does hls best; but, by Jove,
doesn't he remind you of a man trying
to play a Tschalkowaky symphony on
a typewriter?"
a

Hepelaae Cass.
“Why don’t you make hay while the
shines and”—
“Huh! If I tried to do that It’d just
be my luck to get aunstruck.“—Phila-

■un

delphia Ledger.

Stratton.
Mrs. Winfield Stratton and Mrs. Hervey
Scammon visited friends at Bar Harbor
last week.
Miss Hasel Young, of Bar Harbor, spent
the week-end at the home of her
parents,
C. B. Young and wife.
Inman Stratton and wile, of

Maas.,
mer

at

came

Saturday

to

Lawrence,

spend the

sum-

their home ho*.

July a.

__

C.

SOUTH BHOOKSVILLE.
The dance Saturday night netted flO for
the benefit of the hall.
There waa a largely patronised dance at
Ells’ hall Thursday night.
The schooner De Morey Gray, of Mystic,
Conn., is here loaded with paving for New
York.

“Cat!" ghe Exclaimed.
Nan—Anyway, I don’t like hls looks.
Fan—That’s because he looks In my direction rather oftener than he does In
yours.—Chicago Tribune.
,

Mias Lola W. Coombs, who has been ill
the past two years, is grateful for the
shower of post-cards revived upon her

birthday.
lApt. Lewis F. Gray,

on* of our prominent business men, died Tuesday,
July
Honesty is the beet policy, but he, 25, after a long and
painful illness of
who is governed by that maxim is not
Bright’s diaaaae. Capt. Gray, who formerly resided at Cap* Boater and followed

a^^ones^jnan^-Whate^^^^^^^^

aunt, Mrs. J. B.Sellers.
Mrs. Thro Perkins, with little daughter,
ol Roxbury, Mass., is spending the summer with her parents, Prank
Hutchins
snd wile.
The ladies ol Penobscot chapter, O. E.
are busy preparing lor their annual
sale, which will be held at the town ball

8.,

the third week in

Aoguat.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter and children have
returned to their home In
Cambridge^
Mass., alter spending two weeks here, the
ol
Archer
guests
Bridges and wile.

Friday night a heavy rain fell here
Mrs. Angelina Patten, Mrs. Hattie Hill,
which appeared to be much worse than it Mrs. Nellie Knowles, Mias Nettie Patten
waa, because of tbe terrific wind. Trees and Master Kenneth Shaw, ot Somerville,
were uprooted, screens
and hammocks Mass., are
guests ot Mrs. Judith Waite.
were toaaed|about, and two yachts, which
WooDLOckk.
July 31.
were anchored (about 100 yard* from the
wharf, werejdriven ashore. The yachts
BCKKY.
were the Sunshine, belonging to Henry C.
Florence Cart la haa returned to Bangor.
Emery, Ellsworth, and the Val Kyr,
Mr*. Mary Gray and daughter Lizzie
owned by (A. D. F. Hamlin, New York.
are home.
The Sunshine luckily waa caat up on a
Mr*. H. C. Billing! on ia in Eluehill for
comparatively (smooth atrip of shore directly between two ledges. She had a aeverai weeha.
small hole or two knocked in one aide.
Mr*. Alice Roaa and three children, of
Saturday ahe was floated off and taken to Bar Harbor, are riaiting her uncle, Otla
Sorrento for repairs. The Val Kyr, how- Carter.
ever, fared worse. She was burled on a
The Baptiat bell, which haa been out of
rocky ledge and iseveral large holea were commiaaion for aome time, haa been reknocked into her side. She was also badpaired.
ly cut and gashed. Tbe holea were
Charlea Eldridge, wife and daughter, of
patched with canvas and ahe waa floated
Gardiner, who hare been riaiting old
Saturday nigbt. She is now tied up at friend* in
Surry, hare returned home.
tbe wharf awaiting repair*. A steady
Mr*. William Lord and daughter*, of
stream of spectators journeyed to the eastshore Saturday to see the havoc Bridgewater, Maaa., who are riaiting her
ern
mother, Mr*. Almira Saunders, spent laat
wrought by the storm.
week at Charlea Clark’s.
Spec.
Aug. 1.
Boy Gaapar, who has been employed in
HANCOCK.
Seal Harbor, baa returned home on acThomas Macomber, of Franklin, was a count of ill health. Hia many frianda
recent guest of Horace Stratton.
hope aoon to aee him out again.
Mrs. Helen Morgan, of Woodbury, N.
Axon.
July 31.
J., Is the guest oty>. W. Foes and wife.
HULL’S COVE.
Mrs. Mary West, of Franklin, waa the
Mr*. Chaetena Hamor is quite 111 at her
week-end guest at her daughter, Mrs. Ctrl
Last

_

The American Temperament.
“Yon observe,” remarked the host,
who was showing the distinguished foreign visitor around Newport, “that we
Americans devote ourselves to pleasure
regardless of expense.”
“I'd hardly put It that tray,” retorted
the witty foreigner. “Rather you devote yourselves to expense regardless
•f pleasure.”—Boston Transcript.

you?"
“Gladly.”
“Oh, If ifs as dun as that I don’t
grant It*—Housekeeper.

COUNTY NEWS.

Mias Maxine Brown has gone to Trenton
spend her vacation with her grandparents, Pearl Leland and wile.
Mrs. Katie K. Day, who spent last
winter in Florida, is spending this summer with Mrs. W. 8. Brown.
to

Bordeaux’s cow-shed, where all
standing, was blown down
in the gale Friday night. The cows were
Charles

his

not

cows were

injured seriously.

The sewing circle lair July 19 was a great
success.
Much credit should be giwn to
Mr. and Mrs. Woods, who are guests at
the homes house, lor the entertainment
they gave (or the benefit ot the lair. They
were assisted by Mias Charlotte and Paul
Walker, who played and sang. Proceeds,

(190.
JulyM.

H.
_

BTOMNGTOX.
Mrs. Cohen end daughter Esther arrived

Sunday.
Mrs. Stephen Sellers is visiting in Brooklin

with Mrs. Babson.

Mrs. Evelyn Phillipe, ot Berre, Vt., is
her parents, John Tyler and wile.
Mrs. L. C. Chilcott, ot Bangor, has been
the guest ot triends in town the past
week.

James E. Staples is home on a vacation.
Mn. A. M. Ellis has opened her cottage
for the

summer.

Mr*. Alonzo Snow arrived home Sunday
from Penobscot.
Mn. Kenney Grlndle U visiting her
daughter, Mn. Roy Savage, at Bingham.
11. D. Young ha* pure lias- 1 the store
formerly occupied by the late C. U. 1'rrkins.

Mn. Eugene Lymburner
Maine general hospital

ern

is

in the East-

at

Bangor

tor

treatment.

July a.

C.
_

CAST1NK.
The furnishing of the new normal
school dormitory Is rapidly progressing,
sod everything will be In readmes* lor
the opening ol the tall term September 1.’.
Devenux Hanson, formerly st Bet* house.
University of Maine, and Acadian hotel,
Caatine, will be the chef. Mr*. Ells 0.

Hussey, matron, cornea from Bi ker classical institute, Uoalton, highly endorsed.

visiting

BALD AT 35

N. C. Stanton and wite, who have been
in Portland the past winter, are summering in their cottage.

Kill the Germ*; Nourish the Hair
Boot* end You'll Never
Grow Bold.
It’» your own fault If you grow bald
Mrs. Anus Doane, ot Harwich, Maas.,
at 35 a* thousands of men do; y. <, ana
and Mrs. Henry Eaton, ot Clinton, Maas.,
women qye doing.
If you have danare visiting their old home.
druff there's a thousand or more germ*
Mrs. John Ferrill and Miss Lillian leave already devouring the very life of the
this week tor Seattle, Wash., where Mr. hair at the root.
,
Kill theee germs with a W-<*n‘
Ferrill has been employed aeveral yean.
bottle of Parisian Sage, and slop
William Hunt, ot Worcester, Maas., the
drandruff, itching scalp and tailing
artist who waa In town last year, Is ben hair in two weeks.
...
It's guaranteed, yoo know; this deagain. Ha has painted soma vary fine marine views.
and refreshing Parisian -'age
lightful
home here.
all over America, and
Ia the Friday night gale several boats that ia now sold
if it doesn’t prove better than Ml
John Wilcomb, of Malden, Maaa., Is visware sunk and injured. J. C. Harmon had
other hair tonic you ever used, get
iting his brother Charlea.
two sink, wh&h now makes three that an
your money back. Large
„
Mra. Hays* and Mia* Marie Hayea, of on the bottom.
cents, at G. A. Panther's and druggist*
Bockland, are riaiting at Calvert Hamor's.
The tug Crvedmore, Capt. J. C. Harmon, everywhere.
Mr*. Lillian Haddocks and two children, while carrying a
marry-go-(pund from
who hare spent the last two weeks at M. Swan’s
Island, struck a rock that broke in
C. Sweet’s, bare returned to their home In bar bow and she sank. She waa raised
East Holden.
and towed to Btoajngton, where she awaits
i* *
Hi treating a headache, there
The gale Friday night did a great deal repairs. Tbs merry-go-round waa mead.
nee**
to
follow:-Never
relo
safe
of damage along the shots, carrying
Fred E. Webb and wits, who have been mnllTliit eUsIsi acotamUd or simu*
away
boat aiipa and I boats, also uprooting and
taking an automobile trip through some coal-tar doriraUvos without the sdrie
breaking off trass on ehor*.
ol the towns in Hancock county, earns of you nhyslclan. They may *■'
JoJy *•
Axxx.
they sin. o*nev.
from Bar Harbor Monday. Mias Muriel
troubie and
Webb, who has been at Bar Harbor tor a roach the causo of the
The mo*
NOBTH O BLAND.
likoly to woahsn the heart.
month’s visit, returned with them.
emmnen form of hoadsche,
Edward Howea, of Bingham, is riaiting
81.
fro“
July
nihil.
called sick haadacbo, arising
friend* here.
svoio
dlsordorod stomach, may he
food- ®
Mr*. Henrietta Billing* returned from
SUNSET.
by care in the choice of
tak
Burry Sunday.
Ernest Eaton la spending a law days at Mitry. candy and rich food,
to oat, Chew your food
Fred Bowden and wife, of Orrington, home.
B
heap you bowaU in good
riaited at W. F. Dodge’s Saturday.
John Pendlston has built a Sah weir
one
to
coo-half
using
e,c
Tat* Carpenter and wife, of Hartford, across Small’s eovs.
Atwood's Medicine after
rsms»
Conn., are gueets of Aaron Daria and
Several hosts at Mill Island and the moaL This old roUahle
to thouwno
wife.
“Firs” were damaged la Friday night’s been a perfect hUssiag
for sixty ysan. <»•*»
Mra. Brands Bopar with little daughter gala.
ami*
and prow it for yourselfChrolyn, ia viaiBng her parents, M. W.
The Sunset M. W. society will hold its has it for thlrty-dve emts, or
Ginn and wife.
annual spinning bee Thursday, Aug. 8, a freo sample on request a* rb.
I J»ly a.
from 9a.m. to « p. m. Than will baa Bno Co, Portland, Ms.
Miss Mabel Weed, who has been visiting
her grandparents, Cept. Fred Weed and
wife. Deer Isle, is home.

bpu1*

HuMff at M TreatieiL
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